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FOREWORD

TIM subc~ttae on Radioohemiatryin one of a number of ●dJ-

comitteeu working umder the ~ttee on Nuclear Science within the

National Academy of Science-- NationalResearch Oouncil. Its mmberm

representgovernwnt, industrial,and umiveroitylaboratoriesin the

aream of nuclear ckmiatry and analyticalchamimtry.

The Subc-ttee has cOncerned iteelfwith those areas of nuclear

sciencewhich Involve the chemist, uuch am the collectionamd dimtribntion

of radiockmical pmnxdures, the edablia-nt of apcif icationafor

radiochemicallypure reagents, the problems of stockpilingumcontamimated

materials, the availabilityof cyclotron time for service irradiation,

the plaoe of radiochemit3tryin the undergraduatecollege program,eto.

TIME series of mnographn has grown out of the need for up-to-date

compilationsof radiochemiaal information and procedureE. w subcommittee

has endeavoredto present a series which will be of maximm use h

the working ecientiatamd which contains tb latent available information.

Each monog=ph collects Im one volume the ~rtiment informationfiquired

for radiochemicalwork with am individualelement or a group of closely

related elements.

An expert in the radiochemistryof the

written tJu3monograph, followinga standard

Subctittee. ~ A-c Energy CumiEmion

of tim series.

pnrticulerelmnt has

format developedby the

ham ~ red the printing

iii



The Subcommitteeis confident these publicationswill be useful not

only to the radiochemistbut also to the researchworker in other fields

such as physics,biochemistryor medicine who wishes to use radiochemical

techniquesto solve a specificproblem.

W. Wayne Meinke, Chairman

Subcommitteeon RadioChemistry
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INTRODUCTION

l?hisvolume which deals with the radiochemistryof barium, calcium,

and strontiumis one of a series of monographson radlochemistryof the

elements. There is includeda review of the nuclear and chemical

featuresof particularinterest to the radiochemist,a discussionof

problemsof dissolutionof a sample and counting techniques;and finally,

a collectionof radiochemicalproceduresfor the elementsas found

in the literature.

The series of monographswill

chemical proceduresare pertinent.

periodicallyas new techniquesand

cover all elements for which radio-

Plans include revisionof the monograph

procedureswarrent. The reader is

thereforeencouragedto call to the attentionof the author any published

or unpublishedmaterial on the radiochemistryof barium, calcium, and

strontiumwhich might be included in a revised version of the monograph.
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I. GENRRALREVIEWS OF THE INORGANICAND JWWTICAL CWEWIISTRYOF PARIUM,
CALCIUM,ANOSTRONTIUM

Pp. 259-269 in Vol. I and pp. 211)J-2~J.iin Vol. II of’“Analytical
Chemist&, F. P. Treadwell,tr. and rev. ~ William T. Hall,
John Wiley snd Sons, Inc., New York, ninth edition,1937.

Chapter 40, pp. 611-631 in ‘Applied InorganicAnalysisa,
W. F. Hillebrand,G. E. F. Lundell, H. A. &ight, and
J. 1. HofiMan,Wiley, New York, second edition,1953.

Pp. 398-4.1.3 in”prescott and Johnson’s Walitative Cheud.cad
Analysisa,R. K. McAlpineand B. A. Soule, Van Nostrand,
New Xork, 1933.

Chapter 19, pp. 845-867 in ‘InorganicGhemi.str#,T. Moeller,
John ldileyand SonS, he., New York, 19S2.

Pp. 117-136, 205-217,and 899-902 inVol. Xof ’Scott’s Standard
Methods of ChemicalAnalysiss,N. H. Furman, Van Nostrand,
Neu York, 1939.

II. GENERAL RRVIEWS OF THE IUiDIOCHEMISTRYOF EARIUM,CALCIUM,AND STRONTIUN

‘Evaluationof RadiochemicalSeparationProceduress,lDuane N.
Surxiermamandll.Wayne Neinke,AnalyticalChemietry~,
1.578,November1957.

‘The.Developmentand Evaluationof RadiochemicalSeparation
Proceduresfor Barium,Calcium,Strontium,Silver, amd LndiunF,
Duane N. Suderman, AECU-31S9,Fehruary19!56.

III. TAELE OF ISOTOPESOF PARIUM,CALCIUM,AND STROX1’lUNi

Pri.mry Radiations
Isotope Half Life Method ofpre paration

ca38 0.66 sec. 3.5 Mev

ca39 1.0 sec. ~’ 6.1 k#V (none) Cab” + gaama rays

Caho Stable-%.97$

Cahl 1.1X l&. m (loo%) (none) !3a404 ~~t-

Cahz Stable - o.6&

13a43 Stable -0 .W%



III. TARLE (CONTlNU131)

PrimaryRadiations

Isotope Half Life Type of Decay ammaw s Method of Preparation
.—— ——.—.. ....—. _—_.— — —

~abll

ca45

ca46

Cab?

Ga48

ca49

S=81

Sr82

#3

Sr84

S.85m

Sr85

@6

S=87=

S=87

S=88

Sr89m

Sr89

S=9U

s~91

Sr%

5r93

5y94

sr95

Sr97

Stable -2 .06%

l& days

Stable -0 .0033%

4.7 days

stable -0.185$

8.8 min.

29 min.

25,5 days

34 hrs,

Stable - 0.56%

70 min.

6L days

Stable -9.86 %

2.9 MS.

Stable -7 .02%

Stable - 82.56%

- 10 days

Q days

28 yl?S.

9.7 hrs.

2.6 hX’S.

8.2 min.

1.3 m.

z 0.7 min.

short

& 0.254 (1OO%)

1.94 (17%)

#- 0.66 (83%)

&
2.1 (89%)

# 1.0 (llx)

EC

#l?’ 1.15

IT (loo%)

IT

~- 1.462 (99$)

(none) Cab .+ne~+jro~

.07 89$

W
.04 :0 ca48 + ~eutrom

●7 .)
Rb85 (p, $n)

Rb85 (p, k)

0.040
0.0714

Daughter ofY83

0.101

:::2$

[H0.225 8 % #4 +
0.1!50 1 %

neatrons

0.513 (100%) S44 +neutrons

0.388 S# 4 meutrons

0.913 89m Sr88 + neutrons,

&
(from~’ol. fissionproduct

.

@-
Fission product

P- Fission producb

#@- Fission product

P- Fission product

2



III. TAIIJ3(CONTN~)

PrimQry Radiations
&thcd of Preparation

~126 97 min.

~127 12 min.

~128 2.4 days

@29 2.45 ht%+.

~130 Stable -0.13$

~131
11.$ daya

~132 Stable - 0.19$

&1331u 38.9 hlYS.

=133 7.2 p3.

%134 Stable - 2.60$

~13~m 28.7 hR3.

al% Stable - 6.7%

E#36 Static - 8.1%

~137m 2.6 min.

&p37 StaliLe - 11.9%

~138 Stame - 7004~

%139 84 min.

pJ40 12.80 days

~lkl 18 min.

#2 6 min.

fl#3 40.5 min.

~11111 Short

EC

P“
EC

~“ 1.6

Eo (1OO7J

IT (100%)

IX (100$)

IT (100j)

IT (100%)

-1.0 (75%)
P &o.1+ (25%)

@- 2.8

@-

(3-
K3-

0.642

0.163

CS133 (p, 6n)

CS133 (p, gn)

Ea130 + neutrons

E?a132 J* neutrons

Ea132 + neutrons

B3136 + neutro
daughter of Cs@~

Ba138 + neutrons,
fissionproduct

Fission product

Fissionproduct

Fissionproduct

Fission prcducb

Fission produc%

For more completeinformationof the radiationsof the isotopes of calcium,

strontium,and barium and for referencesto the originalliterature,see

*Tatileof Isotopesw,D. Strominger,J. M. Hollander,and G. T. Seaborg,Reviews

of Modern physics,~, NO. 2, Part II, April 1958.
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IV● REVIEWOF THOSE FEATURESOF BARIUM,,CALCIUM,AND STRONTIUMCKEMIS7!KI
OF CHIEF INTERESTTO RLDIOCHEMISTS

1. Metallic Earium, Calcium, and Strontium

Wium, calcium,ati strontiumare atrmg reducingagents ad are

prepared eit~r by electrolyticor thernml -m in the absence of

moisture. Mthoda used for this purpose ticlude the electxolyaisof the

fused chlorides,heating the oxideswith al~

.

in a vacuum furnace,and

electrolysisof an aqueous solutionwith a mrcury cathcdetith subsequent

h6athg of the uercury amalgram in hydrogento drive off the mrcury.

Barium, Calcium,and atxontium* very ~active and are readily

oxidizedin air to the plus tvo”axidationstate. The hydroxidesare formal

in cold uatar with an evolutionof @drogan. The mtals react“timorously

uith acids to form thg plus tvo cbargad cationsand evolve hydrogen. The

reactionuith nitric acid is very rapid, with the fcum!ationof nitric uxi.de.

The reactionwith dflute sulphuricacid b S1OV because of the formation

of insolubleaulphates.

2. Soluble Salts of Barium,Calcium,and Strontium

The aolubla saltB of barium, calcium,ard stratlum incAude the

acetatea,chlorides,homidea, iodidea, nitrates,nitrites,p-ganatea,

sulfides, chloratea,bronmtea,and percliloratea.Calcium cbrommteia soluble.

The bydrmidea of barium, calcium,ati atronttimare slightly aolulileand

may be precipitatedody Mom concentratedsolutions. The solubilitiea

range from 1.2 g/liter for Ca(OH)2 to 30 .g/Mter for Ea(OH)2.

3. “Insoluble Salts of Barium,Cslciu~ and Strontium-
Rracipitationand CoprecipititionCharacteriflticaof

BariumjCalcium, ard Strontium

The comuon insolubleaalta of barium, calcium,and strontiumam

listed in Table 1. A nuder of these precipftateaare suitablefor

radiochemic.alseparationprocedures. The generalreferanceslisted in

Parta I and II describe the insolublecompoundsof barium, calci~ ad

strontiumand their use h amlyaes. The

4
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in mdiochemical and analyticalproceduresare the chromates,nitratea,

ccisl.ates,sulfates,and barium chloride.

Cbronmte. rhe chromateprecipitationis used in the chsaiosl

sepxrathn of the alkaltieearths. Barium chromateis pm cipitatedfrom a

hot solutionbuffered to a pH of L to 8. Ammonia b thn added to the

solutioqati the strontiumchroamte is precipitated. In radiochemical

work a pH of 4 is recommndedl for thebarium precipitationta midmize

the strcmtlumand calcium contaminationof the barium Precipitate.

Nitrate. The W2ard and Goodsped nitric acid mthcd2 hae been

frequentlyused for the separationof barium and stmmtiun, from fission

prcducta (see Sectinn VII). I?mdng nitric acid is added to the solution

to yield 60 to 80 par cant HN03. The barium and strontiumnitratAs:

precipitatetier these conditions,tut cd clum nitrate doee not. Mith

70 to 80 pr cent HN03 100 ~r cent yields of barium and strontiumhave been

obtained,tit calcium contaminatedthe precipitates. The calclum contamdmation

use reduced W using 60 per cent HN03.

The precipitationof strontiumnitrate bas hen enqil~d as a

mthod of separatingS# from its fl daughted. I,mctiveStrontiumnas

added a~ a carrier,am strontiumnitrate was preci~tated horn a solution

of 80 per cent nitricacid, leating the Y~ h solution.

TA.HJ31. INSCLUFLECOMFWJNOSOF H&.RIIIM,STRONTIUPbAND CALCIUM

Reagent Recipitate Solubili@ b Water Volubilityin Other Reagente

F- BaF2 alightly solulile
(o.17 g/lCO cc) soluble In acids and b ~Cl

SrF2 insoluble eoluble in hot HC1

CaF2 insoluble slightly soluble in acids+
eoluble in solutionof ~ salts

,co3-

c*~-

Baco3 tioluble soluble In acids& in ~Cl

Sq insoluble soluble h acids

Caq heoluble soluble in acids & in ~Cl

Bac2~ insoluble soluble in acids & in ~Cl



TAHLE 1. (CONTIiiUED)

Reagent R-ecipitate Volubilityin Water Solubil.ityin Other Reagents

Cr04= or Cr207=

c. HC1 and ether

60-80% HN03

s+=

103-

H@iF6

alkalineMO%=

SrC204”H20 insoluble

CaC2~*H20 very insoluble

WSq very insoluble

srso4 insoluble

CaS~ slightlysoluble

HaCr04 very insoluble

SrCrO~ slightlysoluble
(0.11 g/loo cc),

Eac12*2H20 soluble

~(N03)2 soluble

Sr(N03)2 soluble

HSHP04 insoluble

SrHPQ insoluble

CaHP~*2~0 insoluble

~3(~)2 insoluble

Sr3(~)2 insoluble

Ca3(~)2 insoluble

Baso3 insoluble

SrS03 insoluble

CaS03*2H20 insoluble

W(103)2*~0 insoluble

Sr(I~)2 slightlysoluble

hSiF6 slightlysoluble

insoluble

Sr1400~ insoluble

soluble in HC1 and HN03

soluble in acids

slightlysoluble in H2SO~

insolublein alcohol
slightlysoluble in acids

insolublein alcohol
soluble in HC1

soluble in mineral acids

solu”blein acids

insolublein c. HC1-etherreagent

insolublein boiling awl alcohol
insolublein 60-80% HN03

insolublein boiling amyl alcohol
insolublein 60-80~ HN03

soluble in acids

soluble in acids

soluble in acids

soluble in acids

soluble in acids

solutilein aoids

soluble in HC1

soluble in HC1

soluble in HCl, HN03, ard H2S03

soluble in HC1 and HN03

soluble in boilingwater

insolublein alcohol

slightlysoluble in acids

soluble in acids

c- insoluble soluble in acids

6



Chloride. The insolubilityof barium chloridein strong hydrochloric

acid solutionis a basis for a mthod of separatingbarium from calcium,

strontium,and other elements. This method has been used b radiochemical

work (see Section VII). The precipitationis performed either by adding

an ether-hydrochloricacid solution to the aqueous radioisotopesolutionor

by bubblingdry hydrogen chloride gas into an aqueous solu%ion or a mixture

of ether and water. The barium clilorideprecipitateis readily soluble in

water, thus facilitatingfurtherseparationa.

Oxalate. The cxalatesof all three alkaline earths are insoluble;

so the cxslateprecipitationdoes not constitutea good mthod of decontaminating

one alkalineearth from another. The precipitationof the cxalate from a

basic solutionwith ammonium cxal.ateis generallyused as a convenientway

to reduce an alkaline earth to a weighable and reproducibleform suitable

for radioassay.

Sulfate. The precipitationof barium sulfate is no% generally

used in a separationprocedurebecause of difficultyin performing further

operationaon this highly insolublesubstance. It is more useful.as a

final step in a procedure to secure a form which can k-ereadily c[ried,

weighed, and mounted for counting. Eariumis quantitativa~ precipitated

as the sulfate by slowly adding dilute sulfuricacid to a hot barium

1!solutionand digestingthe precipitate . For *he precipitationof strontium

(or calcium)sulfate,a reagent suchas alcohol is required to lower the

solubility,andcoagulationnmst be acceleratedby heats.

Yields of B?ecipitationReactions. The y< ‘“ “-L stronkium,.. ...-.

and barium in the chromate,nitrate, chloride



TAIZE 2. SUMMARY OF YIELD IhiTAOF PRECIPITA ION REACTIONS
FOR BARIUMaSTRONTIUM,AND CALCIW#

Precipitating Per Cent Carried
Solution Condition Barium Strontium Ca on Ea Ca on Sr

Ammonium pH 4
13ichromate

pH 5

pH 6

Nitric Acid 80%

70$

60%

Hydrochloric A. 3 ml H20
&cid

B. 1.5 ml 1320

~. llryHCl

D. Ether-dryHCl

Ammonium 95°
Qxalate

SulfhricAcid Excess
Sulfate

All values are average
The yield data applies

92 ~ 2.2

99 ~ ().4

93 ~ 2.4

59 0nSrc204

1.6 f 0.3

57 on & 10 3.6

Very slight
done

of quadruplicateruns. Errors are ‘standarddeviations.
only to the experimental.conditionsdescribedin the text.

sodium acetate-ac - acid buffer of the desired pH (4,5Z or 6) were added.

T&- --- “ -formed with 2 niLof ammonium bichromate

~~o of solutionwas ~~ ~.



mixture. The HC1-etherreagent

hydrochloricacid andl part of

consisted of k parts of fiCSreagent grade

ACS reagent grade anhydrous ether. In

procedure C, a 10 nil.initial solutionwas cooled in an ice bath and dry

hydrogen chloridewas bubbled in until the solutionwas .satura,ted.b

procedureD? an initial solution containing8 nilof water and 3 ~ of ether

was cooled in an ice bath and the dry HCI was bubbled in.

In the oxalate precipitationsthe initialsolutionwas dilu%ed to

8 ml with water and an excess of concentratedammoniumhydrmide was added.

One ti of the hydroxidewas usually satisfactory. The solutionwas heated

to boiling and 2 ml of saturatedammonium oxalate solutionadcledwith

stirring. Again *he solutionwas heated to boiling and allowed to stard fir

.$tinuteswith occasionalstirring.

The sfifate precipitationwas performed

solution to 10 nilwith 1 M nitric acid and adding

Strontiumsulfatewas found to be more completely

by diluting the initial

1 ml of 2M sulfuricacid.

precipitatedin the

presence of barium or calcium than in their absence.

Contaminationof Alkaline Earth Precipitatesby Other Activities.

The contaminationof alkalineearth precipitatesby other activitieswas

determinedby adding 10 mg of carrier and a tracer of the contacting ion

(e.g., Co, Ru, Sb, etc.) toa carrier solution containing10 mg each of

the alkaline earths and carrying out the precipitationby the procedures

discussed in the preceding section. A summary of the results is given in

Table 3.

in Table

given in

The yield and decontaminationdata presented in this table and

2 have been used to develop tiheoptimumalkaline earth procedures

SectionVII (see Procedural, 2, and 3).

Ferric Hydroxide as a Carrier for Barium and Strontium. Carrier-’

free barium and strontiumwill coprecipitatewith iron precipitatedas the ,,

hydrated oxide. This is an effectivemethod for removfig trace amounts of

barium or strontium tiom solution. Strontium-8~activity producedby a

cyclotronbombardmentof a rubidium target has been separated from the large

~ About 75 per cat ofquantity of rubidium by coprecipita%ionwith iron .

9



TAELE 3. CON’IJWINATIONOF ALKALINE EARTH PRECIPITATES
BY OTHER ACTIVITIES

PrecipitaterigSolution,per cent carried
Wromate 80% 60% Oxalate

Element P@ HN03 HN03 HC1 on SrC204 on CaC~~ Sulfate

Antimong

Barium

Calcium

Cerium

Cesium

Chromium

cobalt

Iodine

Iridium

Ruthenium

Selenium

Silver

Strontium

Tantalum

Tin

Zirconium

.55

70

0.8

6

3●5

1.2

1.1

2.0

27

5

5.7

89

1.6

10

99.5

6.3

47 30 28

100 86 82

~ onsr 2.6 onsr 0.6

27 onl?a 0.9 onBa

3.2 2.5

1 2

1.8 1.0

3 3.5

1.2 0.8

4.2 0.9

1.5 2.4

1.4 1.3

1.9 1.5

100 81

1 0.7

1 1.2

2.6 3.3

0.9

1

0.7

1

0.9

5.4

2

0.9

0.8

2.8

0.5

0.8

2

Ml

59

--

98

0.8

89

52

2.3

~47

25

21

1.2

99

49

73

93

46

15

100

95

1.6

96

21

5.0

68

38

23

2

--

2L

95

88

28

100

10

NO; ions present in all solutions

Cl- ions present in all solutionsexcept with 1, Ag, and Zr

7.1

2.9

0.5

O*5

1.5

11

0.6

1.2

u

57

0.6

0.5

20

F- ions present only in Ta solutionand possiblyZr

The data above applies only to the experimentalconditionsdescribedin the text.



the strontiuxuisprecipitatedwith the

in solution. The iron is removed from

ferric hydroxide,leaving the rubidium

the strontiumby ether-extraction.

The optimum conditionsfor coprecipitationOI?bariurnwith

ferric hydroxidehave been investigated, and the amount of barium

carried has been found to increasewith the amount of iron preC?Lpitated3

the time of settling~and the pH of the supernate. At a pH of8, approximately

90 per cent of the bariumis carried. Similar studieswith strcmtiumhave

shown that approximatelySO per cent of the strontiumcoprecipitiateswith

the ferric hydroxideat a pH of 810. Calcium has been found to not

coprecipitatewith ferric hydroxidell.

Lead Sulfate as a Carrier for.Bariumand Strontium. The co-

precipitationof barium and strontiumon PbS04 can be used to separate

carrier-freequantitiesof these elementsfrom fissionpmducts]”2. The PbS04

is precipitatedwith Pb(N03)2and sulfhricacid. About 90 to 95 per cent of

the barium and 80 per cent of the strontium are coprecipitated. Small amounts

of other elements such as cerium, uranium,and thorium are also precipitated.

Most of the lead can be removed by convertingthe sulfate to carbonate,

dissolvingit in hot HC1, and precipitatingthe chloride. The lead not removed

by this procedurecanbe precipitatedas the sulfide, or it might be removed by

selectiveelution iYom an kTTA-loadedDowex-1 ion exchangeresin13.

Lead chromatecan be used as a carrier for bariumto separate

trace quantitiesof barium from tracer strontium,and lead nitrate can be

used as a

4.

14.carrier for both barium and strontium

Chelate Complexes of Barium,Calcium, and Strontium

Chelate complexesof barium, calcium,md strontiumhave not been

applied to radioohemicalproceduresto any great extent. It is worthwhile,

however, to considersome of the complexesformed in order to understandwhat

effect various chelatingagents nay have on a solution of alkaline earth

ione.

A summwy of some of the chelatingagents forming complexeswith

the alkalineear%hs is given in Table 4. The formationconstantsof the 1:1

H



TAIXJ?4. BARltJFi,GALCIUl&AND STRONTIUMCOMPLEXES
OF SOME COMPLETINGAGEiiTS

Chelating Alkaline Ionic
Agent Earth Log K Strength Reference

EDTA

Oxalic acid

Malonic acid

Succinic acid

Maleic acid

Citraconicacid

Citric acid

Tartaric acid

Trimetaphosphoricacid

O-phthalicacid

Ammoniatrtaceticac%d

Ea

Ca

Sr

&

Ca

Sr

Ba

Ca

Sr

E@

Ca

Sr

Ca

Sr

Ca

Sr

&

Ca

Sr

Ba

Ca

Sr

Ea

Ca

B

Eh

1.2

7.76

10.59

8.63

2.31

3.00

2.54

1.23

1.71

1.46

2.~9

1.25

0.97

1.16

0.75

1.2

1.1

1.3

1.3

2.3

3.4

2.7

1.62

1.80

1.65

3.35

3.45

0.92

6.&1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0

0

0

0.2

0.04

0.2

0.04

0.2

0.15

0.15

0.16

0.16

0.I.6

0.16

0.16

0.16

0.16

0.16

0.2

0.2

0.2

0

0

0.15

0

a

a

a

b

b

b

c

d’

c

d

c

e

e

f

f

f

f

f

g

f

g

c

c

c

h

h

e

i



‘l!AELEh. (CONTID)

Chelating KIJfaMne Ionic
Agent Earth kg K Strength Refbrenca

hDiatrb39tiC add Ca 6.ld 0.1 ~

8.18 0 i

Sr lJ.98 0.1 3

6,73 0 i

Iactic acid k 0.55 0.2 c

Ca 1.07 0.2 c

Sr 0.70 0.2 c

Malic acid m 1.30 0.2 c

Ca 1.8o 0.2 c

Sr 1.45 0.2 c

lb@ladne-N, N,- h 2.59 0.1 j
diacetic acid \

Ca 3.75 0.1 3

Sr 2.85 0.1 j

& -CMmd.hol Sr 2.39 0.1 k

0.84 (~Og E2)~ 0.1 k

* Formation constantfor SrA2.

a. G. Schwaraenbachand H. Ackerman, ~lv. Chim, Acts ~, 1029 (19h8).

b. R. U. Money and C. k. Davies, Tram. Faraday Sot. ~, 609 (1932).

G. E. K. Cannan and A. Kibrick,J. k Chem. SOC. @, 231-h(1.9~).

d. D. I. Stock aml C. M. Davies, J. Chem. Sot. 19~9, 1371.

e. N. R. Joseph, J. Biol. Chem. ld, 529 (19116).

f. A. E. Mar- and M. Calvin, ‘Chetitq of the Wtal Chelate Conpoundeg,
F!rentice-lldl,Inc., New York (1952).

g. J. Schubert and J. Richter, J. Am. Chez SOC. 7Qs 4259 (19M).

h. H. U. Jonas, C. B. Monk, and C. W. Daviea, J. Che~ Sot. ~, 2693.

G. Schwamenbach, E. Kaqxitiach, and R. Steiner, Helv. Chim. Acts ~,
‘“ 828 (1945).

S* G. S&wa~enbaoh, H. Ackernan,and P. Rucketuhl,Helv. Chi.m,kta 32,
1175 (1949).

k. L1.Dyraaen, Svenek Kem Tidekr ~, 311 (1955).
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chelatesare also given,

formedwith a particular

and they show that the stabilityof the complexes

chelatingagent decreaseswith increasingatomic

weight.

stable.

has been

Calcium forms

The ethylene

the most stable complexes

diamine tetra-aceticacid

15. Theused in an analyticalprocedure

ad barium, the least

(EDTA) complex Of calcium

calciumis titratedwith

EDTA, using ‘arsenazoaas an indicator. The indicatorchanges from violet

to orange at the end point. The formationof the barium WYTA complexmay

16 This procedure can be employed inbe used to dissolvebarium sulfate .

the course of a separationto assis% in decontaminationof a barium

sulfate precipitate. The precipitateis dissolvedin a hot ammoniacal

solution of 13DTAand reprecipitatedby dilutionand acidification.

Sodium rhodizonateforms chelate complexeswith barium ard

17strontiumthat are used as spot tests for these ions . Insolublechelate

complexesof barium, calcium,and strontiumare formedwith picrolonic

acid18. These chelatesare soluble in acetic acid. Completingagents

such as EDTA, citricacid~ and lactic acid are used in ion exchange

procedures for the alkaline earths.

~. &traction of the Thenoyl Trifluoroacetone(TTA)Complexes

of Ebrium,Calcium, and Strontium Into Organic Solvents. A thenoyl

trifluoroacetoneextractionhas been used for the purificationof

c~ri~r-tie~ (ja45produced in the neutron bombardmmt of scandium19. The

scandium is removed by solvent extractionat pH~ into a O.SM solutionof

TTA in benzene, and the calcium is extractedby a 0.5’Nsolution of TTA in

benzene at pH 8.2. The calcium is removed from the benzene phase by

back-extractionwith water or dilute acid. The equilibriumconstantfor

the calcium extractionat 25 C is:

where B and A represent

than 99 per cent of the

(CaT2)B (H+)~
~a = (Ca*2)A (HT)~

= 1 x 10-12

the benzene and aqueous phases,

calcium is extractedat pH 8.2.

lk

respectivel#O. More



Strontiumhas been extractedat a pH

solution of TTA in benzene21* The equilibrium

greater than

constiantfor

M tito a 0.02 N

tihisextmacbion

is 70~ x 10-150 A TTA extraction

sr90@ 22, 23> 24 Yttrim extracts

pH, but strontiumdoes not. Kiba

at pH ~ has been used to separateY90 from

into a benzene solutionof TTA at this

and lllzukami2~report the extractionof

strontiumat p~ 8 into a O~OS N solution of TTA in hexane.

No informationhas been located on the extractionof a TTA.complex

of barium into an organic solvent>but consideringthe pH values requirecl

<o extract calciumand strontium into a benzene solukion of TTA, a pH of

greaiierthan 10 or 11 would probably be required for the extractionof

barium imto this solvent.

6. Extraction of Barium,Calcium, and StrontiumInto Organic

Solvents. Applicationsof solventextractionto the radiochemical

analysis of barium, calciums and strontiumare not extensive. l’lorrisonand

Freiser26have reviewed extractionprocedures and some of the solven$s

they mention for the alkaline earths are discussedbelow. Few procedures

are specific for barium, calcium,and strontium~and the applicationshave

mainly been to the separationof the alkaline earths from one another.

Alcohol and Ether - A 1:1 ndxhre of absolutealcohol and absolute

ether has been used to extract anhydroue calcium nitrate fl?omstrontium

and barium27. A solution of the alkaline earths is evaporatedto dryness,

in the presence of nitric acids and the calciumnitrate is extracted from

the dry mass by washing with the alcohol-ethermixture. The volubility

of the calciumnitrate in the alcohol-ethermixture is o.37 gram of

Ca(N03)2per nil.

Butyl Cel.losolve- Anhydrous calcium nitrate can be separated

strontium~d barium in the same manner as discussedabove with alcohol

from

and

28e%her, using the monobutylether of ethylene glycol (butyl cellosolve] .

. The hydrated nitratesand the butyl cellosolveare rendered a,nhydrcusby

boiling

nitrate

the nitrates in the reagent. The volubilityof .snhychmuscalcium

in butyl cellosolveis 0.243 g/niL. The solubili%iesof the barium



-6 ‘“ad stiontiumnitnte.s in tk solvent are not more than 2.3 x 10 and

1.1 x IQ-5 g/ml, respectively.

Acetorn - !l!heanl@roua calciumnitrate csn also be extractedinto
u-~

aceto~ to the extent of 0.212 g/nL29.

8-Q.linoltiolh Cmoroform - Strontium a b extractedinto a IX

solution of 8-qufnolfnd in clilorofor#. An aqueous solutionof leas

than 0.1 mg of strontiumb brought to a @I of IL.3 ulth sodium bydrmide

and diluted to 15 ml. ThjE U shalmn with the organicsolvent,ati

approx-tely %“ per cent of the strontiumMl be axtracted.

A 3 per cent 8winoltiol solutionin cblorofcrmcan be used to

extract calcium”born a solutionat a pH of 13 contai.nlngbutyl canoe olve

and up to 80 microgramsof =lcim#.

Di (2-ethylhexyl) OrthophosphoricAcid in Toluene - A 1.5 M

solution of dl (2-ethylhezyl) orthophosphoricacti (HDEHP)in toltine

has been used to separateYw fkom Sr9°, and LaUO from kUO. 32 The

Y?” is extractedby tMa reagent from a”0.1 M’ml solutianlasting moat of

the strontium in the aqueous phase. The distributionratio (K), i.e., the

ratio of the concentrationof a specific nuclide h the organicphase to

the concantration of that nucllde in the organiuphaae to the concentration

of that nuclide in the aqueous phaae, fm strontiumin this system is

1.6 x 10-2 arufthat far yttrium ia greater than lh.

4° tg extractdmgthe lanthanum fromLaUO is separated from Ss

a O.0~ K HOl solution. The K value for the barium is 3 x 10-2, and that

for lanthanum is 50. A detailed 6tudy”of tie extractionof strontiumand

barium by EDEHP in toluene has not been made, but the distributionratios

are lmown to be approximatelyhmsrsely proportioml to the Beoond power *

of the aqueous acid camcentrationand directlyproportionalto the second

power of the EDEHP concentration32.

7. ~ Behavior of Barium. Calcium.and ~.

Tim conslderatfonahave thus

of Ion exchangeproceduresti

far preventedthe general applicability

rapid radiochemicalseparationsof the

16



alkaline earths. Oood separationshave been obtained,but mat procedures

require six hours or more. Ion exchange is very god, hmaver, for trace

qusntIties of barium, calcium,and strontium;and thiE method has been applied

to the separationof alkalineearths from fission products,from products

of neutron Irradiations,and from each other.

~. A -t*on exchange resin such as Ibvex+50till

adaorb ions of the sam valance im the order of their increasing~ated

ionic radii, the smallerhydrated ions being adsorkd ftist. Bonner and

9nith33 net a selectivelyscale for dtvalsintions or Ihmax-50, and frcsn’

this scale one can dekermhe that the sequenceof adsorptionof the

alkalineeartha fl be BS+, first, then Sr+, and then Oaw. When the

alkaline earths are eluted from a resin with a completingagent, the otier

of elutbn depands upon the relative atabflttiesof the metal complexes

formed. The alkallne earth forming the moat stable complax fill be eluted

first, and normallythis uill be calcium.

Carrier-freestrontiumand barium have been se~ated from fission

products on a column of Amberlite IR-1 (40-60mshy4. Zirconiumand

niobium were reunved first with O.5 per cent oxalic acid, and yttrium, cari.um,

and the rare earths were eluted next with 5

to a pH of 3 with -OH. The strontiumand

eluant of 5 per cent citric acid at a pH of

the column first.

per cent citric acid adjusted

bsrhm were rammed with an

5. The strontium came off

Tompk@5 separatedradioactivestronthn, barium, and radium on

a 1 & x 15 cm column of colloidalagglomeratesof Dowex-50. ‘he tnltial

solutioncontained20 w of atrontlmn,20 mg of bari~ and 2- g of

radium. The elutionwas carried out with O.5 ~ anmmnium cftrate at a pH of

7.8 and with a flow rata of O.3 ml pr minute. All of the strontiumwas in

the fkrat 4 ml of eluate, all of the barium was in the next 4 ml, and the

radium was im the last 8 to 10 ml. W. H. tir, et al., separatedbartum

and radium on a Ibwex-50 cohnsn by adding the

In a soluttonof O.2 N nttric or hydrochloric

17
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acid and eluting with 0.32 ~



amnium citrate at pH 5.636. The barium was eluted first, Barium to

radium ratios as high as 4440 to 1 were separatedwith one elution.

90 daughterby ionStrontium-90has been separatedfrom its Y

exchangewith Dowex-5~7’38. The Sr9°-@0 solut%onis added to the column

after the resin has been convertedto the ammonium form with moniun

citrate at pH 6. T& yttrium is eluted with a 5 per cent solutionof

ammonium citrate at pH 3.8. The strontium is elutedwith ammonium

citrate at pH 6.o. Barium-lbOhas been separatedfrom its La140 daughter

in the same manne$9. The lalM is eluted from a Dowex-50 columnwith

citric acid at pH 3.8, and the ~a140 ks eluted with the same reagent at

pH 6.0.

An ion exchange separationwith Dowex-50 has been employed in

the radiochemicalanalysis of strontiumand barium in urine4°. The EDTA,

chelates of the alkaline earths in urine at a pH of 5.5 are passed through

the column. Calcium and magnesiumare eluted with a solution of citric

acid and EDTA at pH ~~ and sodium is eluted with 0.S N hydrochloricacid.

The strontiumand barium are then removed fiwomthe colunmwith 6 ~ nitric

acid.

Mlton and GrummittU studied the cation-exchangeseparationof

khe alkaline earths with a 1.1 x 8 cm. Dowex-50 column at elevated temperatures

and applied this to the analysis of Sr90 in milk ash samples. They eluted

magnesium,calcium, strontium,barium, and radium in that order with 1.5 M

ammonium lactate at pH 7 and at 78 degrees Centigrade. They also obtained

good separationswith 1.5 Mand )AM hydrochloricacid eluants and with an

eluant of ~ per cent ammonium citrateat pH ~. Temperaturesof 60 degrees

and ?8 degrees Centigradewere used for the hydrochloricacid and ammonium

citrate elutionsj respectively.

Strontiumand calciumhave been separatedon a Zeokarb 225 column

in the sodium form42. The strontiumand calcium inan EDTA solutionat

pH 5.25 are added to the column. The strontiumis retainedon the resin and



the calclum-EDTAcomplexpasses through. The strontiumia then eluted with

3 N hydrochltic acid.

Calcium &a tien ~epa.rated~ Lon excha~ from tracer scandium

and the ndioactive iqmrities produced in it by ~utron ~diaticm”.

The calcium is adsorbed on a 4.5 cm column contatiing0.25 g of 50 miaon

particle sise Zeoke.rb22s ati eluted with hydrochloricacid.

The alkalim earths have been quantitati~ly separatedfrom each

other in ndllinmlequantitieson a column of Dowx-~ (120 reeh)~. The

column efie vas 2.5 cm2 x 19 cm, and the eluant was 1.20 M ~m

lactite at a flow rate of 1.L ml per minutm. The first 74 ml contilrnd

all of the calcium,the next S6 nilmmtatied all of the strontium,ati

the barium was h the laet 325 ml. The separationre@red 6 hours.

hion Exchan~ . A f&w proceduresutilisinganion exchange

columns have been reported for the alkaline earths. Stmontiur@O has

been separated born Ho on a Dowex-1 coluum pretreatedwith ~droxidebs.

The strontiumis eluted fmm the colummwith water, arxlthe yttrium

remajne on the coluun as Y(OH)3. The yttrium nay te eluted with

hydrochloric“acid. Another etrontiumand yttrium separationhas

lli

been

reported,using a nitrate leaded Douex-1 colunm containingsome

8-@droxy@.noline ~- sulfonic acid (HCS)46. The strontiumis eluted fim

the colunm flrat tith a eolutionO.1 molar h NaN03 ad O.000~ molar h

HCS at a PI-Iof 5.5.

Barium-140hae been se~rated born I#@ on an hydroxide charged

Down-l coluu#7. A 0.01 N hy&ochloric acid solutionof the karium and

Lmthan.m is passed through the colunm,ad the effluent contaha radio-

chemicallypure a~”. @ barium rem- on the column my be eluted

with uater. The La14° stays on the cohrm and may be eluted with dilute

nitric acid.

The alkalineearths have been separated &cm each other on a

citrate resin pretreated

chloride solution of the

~tn 0.05 M amonium citrate

alkslhe earths was added to

at pE 7.5~8. A

the colunm, ati the

19



elution-S performedwith 0.05 M ammonium citrateat PH 7.5. The barium

was eluted ftist~ followedby the strontiumand then the calcium.
\

Ja=s and Welc&9 report the adsorptionof trace anounts of

strontiumon an Amberlite IRA-400 resin W the for~tion of an insoluble

Salt. Trace amounts of strontiumwere adsorbed on the resin in the oxalate

form (the volubilityof strontiumoxalate is O.0~ g/1). The strontium

was readily eluted with dilute acid. With a chromateresin form only

abcut 80 per cent of the strontiumwas adsorbed,and with an hydroxideresin

form the strontiumwas not adsorbed. Strontiumchroratehas a volubility

ofl.5 ~1, and stron’tiomhydroxide,17.4 g/1. The limit of volubilityfor

the applicationoftbis technique appears to be approximatelyl.5 gfl.

The fact thatiskrontiumis not adsorbed on an Amberlite IRA-400

column in the hy@oxide forr,has been employed to separate strontiumand

cesium born fission products~. AIl of the fissionproductspresent.in

their solutionsexcept strontiumand cesium are removed from solution

this column (assumingbarium is absent).

v. DISSOLUTIONCIFNLiTERIALCONTAININGBARIUM, CALCIUM,ANI)STRONTIUM

The problem of

analysis of the alkaline

be used to dissolve such

chlorates,perchlorates,

by

dissolvtiga sample for the subsequentrqdiochemical.

earths is in most cases a simple one. Water can

compoundsas the acetates,bromides,chlorides,

cyanides,ferricyanides,iodides,nitrates,

nitrites,and permanganates. Hydrochloricor nitric acid dissolvesthe

fluorides,carbonates,oxalates,chromates,phosphates,sulfates (except

barium), and oxides.

Barium sulfate can be dissolvedby treatmentwith hot, concentrated

sulfuricacid, but dilutionwith water causes neprecipitationof the

sulfate. To obtain a solution of barium ions fbom barium sulfate, it is best

to convert the sulfateto barium carbonatsby fusionwith sodium carbonate~.

The sulfate is mixed with four to six times as much anhydroussodium carbonate
,-

and fused in a platinum crucible. The residue is cooled,boiled in a little

water, filtered,and washed with hot sodium carbonatesolutionto remove

20



tihesulfate ions. The barium carbonate

hydrochloricor nitric acid.

Frequentlybarium-j calcium-,

such as limestone cemeni~ soilj bones>

residue is then dissolved in dilute

or strontium-containingmaterials

and biologicalmaterialsmust be

brought into solution. Hot hydrochloricacid can be used to dissolve

limestoneand cement. An insolubleresidue of silica will rem~in, and this

can be filteredor centrifuged.

In removing alkaline earths from soil it may not be necessa~

to bring the soil.into solution. Strontium> for example,has “beenleached

from soil with acid~2. Twenty-fivemillilitersoflllnitric acid is added

to ten grams of soil and stirred to suspend the soil. This is heated and

stirred for three to four minutes and centrifuged. bhn53 reports that

86.231.1 per cent of the strontiumis removed per leach and 99.5 per cent

, is removed in three leaches. To separatethe strontium from calcium

dissolvedby the acid, add strontiumcarrier and precipitatethe alb.line

earth carbonatesfrom basic solution;redissolvethe carbonatesin nitric

acid and precipitatestrontiumnitratewith fumingnitric acid, leaving

the calcium in solution.

An ammonium acetateleach can also be employed to extract

calciumand strontium from soil54. The soil is crushed aridsuspended

overnightin a normal solutionof ammonium acetate at pH 7. The suspension

is filtered,and the filtrateis evaporatedto dryness and aslaedat

@f) degrees Centigrade. The ashed residue is dissolvedin hydroc~oric

acid, and iron and aluminum are removed by a hydroxideprecipitation.

Calcium and strontiumare then precipitatedas the oxalate,

In SOUE cases the leaching proceduremay not work and the soil.

55. The soil is ground to a powdermust be dissolvedby an alkali fusion

in a mortar and pestle and added to a fusion mixture of ‘2:1:1“byweight of

potassiumhydroxide,nitrate,and carbonate. The fusion mixture should be

five to ten tibs the weight of the

heated for two hours at S9 degrees

soil sample. The

Centigrade,while

21
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swtiling the contents



at fWbeen minute intervals.

10 ti of water. The alkal~

The atxture is then cooled

earths mimti in the s@t.

nitric acid la added and the sdxture is heated. This ia

and leacheduith

Ten ml of 6N

taken to ~ea

tsioe uith addition of cono. nitric acid to dehydrate the ailtca. The

tit 10 redissolvedin nitric or hydrochloricacid, ad the aflica h

centrifu@.

Biologicaleamplee such as plant material or dafxy Woducta are

fiat aahed by heathg at 630 C for several hours~4. Milk samples are

first wa~ted to drymss and then aahed. The adlk ash goes read-

into Scilution

the plant ash

In so= cases

in hot, Conamtmted hydrocbltic acid, lnt b the case of

it is necae~ to perform two eztractionewith aqua n@a54.

one my prefar to uet ash biologicalmaterial~ treatment

uith nitric acid followed~ an equal voluna mixture of nitric and

par~ori. acide56.

Enman and animal bone samples are fhet ashed for about h houra

at 9~ C and tJnm dissolvedh

VI. W~Y TECNNIQJES

In ths radioassay of

hot, concentratedhydrochloricacid~.

FOR FMUU~ CAMI~ AMD STRCNTIUM

solutionsor precipitatescontaining

radioisotopesof ixmium, calcium,or strontiumparticularattintim ,must be

paid to the decay scherms aud radiatlonaof these isotopes. Such flictom

as half life, - of radiation,and ener~ of radiation nust km considered.

Nuclear characteristi~,of the isotopes of the alkallneeartha can be found

in the literaturefiand are summarizedin Section III.

Calcium-4~ia the radioisotop commonQ used as a

calcium analysis. This isot~ emits beta psrticleswith a

tracer in

maximun enar&

of 0.254 &v, and it emits no gama radiation. A thin-windowGeiger cm

~5. ~ ~ution activationsproportionalcounteris usefbl for radioassayof Ca

of calciumCa~, Ca47, aud Ca49 may be ~oducad in addition to CaL5.

Long-livedC# emits no radiation other than 0.003 Mav X-rays which are

difficultto nuaeure. These low ener~ X-- my be countedin a

proportionalcu.urkrwith a thin tidow. Tlm 8.8 minute Cah9 will not be
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encounteredUriLesswork is begun very soon after irradiation,in which case

it h hst deterdned by couuthg the 1.0 and 2.1 MY hti particles with

a Geiger or proportionalcounter. The h.7 day Ca47 etitb 0.66 and 1.94 Mav

beta particles h addition to gamma rays at 0.50, 0.81, and 1.29 kv. The

beta zi~ee can be detectedwith a Oeiger a proporti= counter,and

the @mm radiation can be determbed with a scintillationdetector. Decay

correctionsmust be made in countingCa49, and they should be nmde far Ca47

if the countingextends uver a period of a few houre.

If Ca4~, 12a47,and Ca~9 are present in an activatedsam@e, they

will all contrititeto the beta count ad a decay curve must be deternrimd

and resolved to obtain the quanti~ of each isotope. If ody 164 day Cah5

b to be ccunted,the chemicalseparationof calcium should te carried out

after the decay of the short-livedisotopes.

Strontium*9 and stronti~O are coamm~ used as tracers for

strontiumanalysis and are often determinedin “liasionproduct and fall-out

studies. bti are beta-emittersand can be determimd uith a Geiger or

w mrtionel counter. Sr89 is always determinedby betaaounting the

strontiumprecipitate. Sr9° decays to 61 hour Y90 which is also a

bets-emitter. Wan activities&am daughtar produots interfereh

counting,three mthcds of masuremnt are poesi~e. In one, a ti.m lapse

of about 10 half livBs is allowed between the strontiumsepmation and the

counthg to permit the mhtum to reach radioactiveequilibri~ when the

ratio of pare&to-daughter aotivity is comtant. In the second mthod,

the YW i; removed by precipitatingit as the hydrcmid#, extractingit

from an acetate buffered soluticmat PH 5 into a 5 per mnt solution of

TTA in bengene59,or selective& eluting the yttrium fkom an ia axoha~

~~60 ,61. The # is then sepsratedad radioassayedbefcme tlm Y90

agajn beocms maaurableo

The third uathd, which is mmt comumnlyused, also involvesa

separationof ths @o ad -. After the complete chemicalprocedureh

performd to separatethe strontiumflmm the fissionproduct or fall-out
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whmw Yw ad Yy am the chemicalyields for the strcdlum esparatitmard

the yttrium Idlklng. The factorl/(1-e+/93) is the corraetiomfkotor far

Y~ @Wth ldlenthe im@outb t- is t hollm. X@ b the distitegratien

rate of the * -d from the strontium. The W countingrate met

tnsoorrecbsd for decay ocourrti during the tim between the yttrium ndlking

and the countingof the ~.

In a =utron-activated strontigmsample @~m, S#~, S#7m,

ati Sr89 uill be observed. @* M be Wesent, tmt V- little 3J3

lamwn about this isomer of 5#9. S#isthe only bstaemittertitti

group. The others endt only gamma nays and can be ~sumd with a

sctitiJlatioucounter. Again the short-livedactivities- be petittad

to deuayj and cmly.the ~ dqy Sr89 ati & day S#s mad be mewed. The

scintillation13peotro=ter.

In a fissionproduct rdztmre all of the radioactiveisotopesof ‘

strontiumwltb sws uumbers above 88 may be present. *89 and S# w be

masumd as discussedabove. S@ and Sr92 endt boti bta and ganuaa

radiationand - be countedeither with a Geiger or proportionaloounter

or a sctitfllationcounter. They have short half lives, howaver, ISO

emitters but they have very short half lives and may not Ix olxserved.

All of the short-livedisotcpes can be pzmitted to decayj and only tk

~9 ~ sr~ -$ ~ ~~tedo ““

Bmium-1.hOis used as a ‘iraoerin barium analysis. This

isotop etits beta psrticleswith uppar ensr~ limits of 1.0 kv and
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about 0.4 Mev and several gamma rays. Thus, it can be measured either

with a Geiger or proportionalcounter or with a scintillationdetector.

Bam” with a half life of 12.80 days decays to 40 hour La140 which also

emits both beta particlesand gamma rays. At least 134 hours62 may be

allowed to elapse between the chemicalseparationand the radioassayto

permit radioactiveequilihriumto be established,or the Bal@ can be

separated from the La140 and rad~oassayedbefore the La140 again becomes

111omeasurable. The separationof Ea and ~lhO can be performedby

precipitationof BaC12*2H2062,by selectivelyeluting the L#40 from an

63 140 ~ma O.O~ MHC1ion exchange column , or by extractingthe La

solution into a 1.5 M solution of di(2-ethylhexyl) orthophosphoricacid

in toluene64.

In a neutron activation13a131,k133m, ~133, ~135m, ~137m,

and Ba139 may be produced. Ea13$ with a half life ofll..~ days, 38.9 hour

Ba133m, 7.2 year E!a133,28.7 hour Bs13~m, and 2.6 minute E!a137memit only

gamma rays and can bs measuredwith a scintillationdetector,with

appropriatedecay correctionsfor the short half lives. The only beta

emitter in this group is 84 minute Ea139, which also emits a 0.163 Mev

gamma ray.

Ina fissionproduct mixture short-livedEa141, BaU2, ESU3,

and EaU MY be found in additicn to E!a137m,Ela139,and l?.a~ho.These

higher-massisotopesare all beta emitters. Ifa fissionproduct nrixture~

is allowed to decay for a few hours before chemicalseparation,only

will remain; and it can be permittedto come to equilibriumwith its

daughter or it can be countedbefore the La140 becomes measurable.
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VII. COLLECTIONOF DETAILEDRADIOCHEMIGALPROCEDURESFOR
RARIUFllCALCIUM,AND STRONTIUM

PROCEDURE1

RadiochemicalDetermbat ion of Rarium

1. Introduction

A radiochemicalprocedure for barium has been developed from tihe

yield and decontaminationdata Fesented in Tables 2 and 3 in Section IV.

The procedureinvolves a separationof barium fkomstirontium,Calcium$and

other contaminantsby precipitationof BaC12”2H20with an HC1-etherreagent.

This gives an 82 per cent yield for barium and results in a .5’0-to 100-fold

decrease in contaminantsfor each

5s readily soluble in water, thus

The method is fast and efficient,

cycle. The barium chlorideprecipitate

facilitatingthe re~cling of the barium.

and it requiresno precautionsother than

those normallyused in handling ether. The results are generallybetter

than those of nitrate precipitations,because of

supernate,which allows more completeremoval by

is convertedto a form suitable for countingand

a final precipitationas the sulfate.

2. Equipment

Centrifuge

Centrifugecones, boroailicateglass, graduated,

Stirringrods

Pipets,1 ml.

Glass suction tube connectedto a vacuum flask -

water aspirqtor.

P1.anchets,1 inch diamter flat stainlesssteel

3. Reagents

the lower viscosity of the

suction tube. The barium

yield determinationsby

with cone point, 1.5ml..

and through a trap to a

HC1-etherreagent: 4volunBs of ACS reagent grade hydrochloricacid to

1 volums ofACS reagent grade anhydrousether (IYall.inckrodt).

Nitric acid, lM

Sulfuric acid,

water (about

10 ml of

1.8M).

concentratedacid, ACS reagent grade, per 100 ml of
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~ 1 (Cent’d.)

4. Carriers (DependingUpon
SuspectedContaminants)

Antimony: SbC13, 10 mg/ml Sb+3 in 3M HC1.

Barium: =( N03)2, 10 mg/ml Ea+2 in water.

Calcium: Ca(N03)2*bH20,10 xng/~ Ca+2 in water.

Cerium: Ce(N03)3*6H20,10 mg/ml Ce+3 in dilute HN03.

Cesium: CsCl, 10 mg/nilCs+ in water.

Chromium: Cr(N03)3°9H20j10 mg/rL Cr+3 in dilute HN03.

cobalt: CO(N03)2*6H20,10 w/ti CO+2 in water.

Iodine: NaI, 10 mg/nil.1- in water.

Iridium: IrC14, 10 mgjml Ir+4 in Oel.MHCl.

Ruthenium: RuC13, 10 mg/niLRU+3 in O.lMHC1.

Selenium: H2Se03, 10 mg/ml Se‘~inl.2M HC1.

Silver: AgN03, 10 mg/N3.Ag+ in water.

Strontium: Sr(N03)2,10 mg/niLSrw in water.

Tantalum: ~TaF7, 10m~nilTa5 - add K2TaF7 tol ml. of water containing

one drop of cone. HCl and 1 drop of 1 to 1 RF and heat to

dissolve. Make up fresh immediatelybefore use because of

instabili~.

Tin: SnC12”2~0, 10 mg/nilSna in !5%HC1

zirconium: ZrO(N03)2*2H20,10 mg/miLZr~4 in 0.5klHN03 and O.l~iHF.

~. Prooedure

An outline of the procedureis given in Table 1 along with the

yields and decontaminationfactors. A more completedescriptionof each

step is

step 1.

given below.

Md 10 mg of carrier of the contaminatingion and 10 mg of barium

carrier to the solution of the sample in a 15 uilcentrifugecone.

Total volums should be 3 d. Composit carriersolutionscan be

preparedto reduce volume requirements.
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TAHLE 1. RAMOCHEMICAL DETERMINATIONOF BARIUM

k and Sr, Ca, Ag, Ce, Co, Cr, Cs, 1, Jr, Ru, Ses Sb, SnS Ta, orZr

1.

2.

3.

h.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10*

11*

12e

13e

4.

15,

16.

17.

18.

19.

Add carriers Decontaminationfaotorsz

Precipitatewithh:l HC1-ether 1-10 Sk!

Digest and centrifuge I 10-1OO Ir, Sr, Ru, Zr

Remove supernate 1100-1000 Ag, ch~ &ej Co, Cr, 13s$
1$ Se, Sh9 Ta

~c12”%?o
Yield 82%

“Fbtia’io” ‘ac’ms’
Dissolveprecipitate,add carr~ers

Reprecipitatewith HC1-ether
reagent 10-100 Sb

Digest and centrifuge
1
1o2-1o3 Ir, Sr’

Remove supernate ~ ,03-lC# lb, 22,

b 1, Se9 Sn, Ta

Hac12*2H20 Yield 6?$

Dissolve precipitate,add carriers Decontaminationfactors:

Reprecipitatewith HC1-ether
reagent 1o-1oo Sb

Digest and centrifuge 1
lo3-1# &

Remove supernate I 104-1(35 s=

1Dissolve mecipitate, add carriers Decontaminationtictors:
102-103 Sb

Precipitatewith lO% H2S~ 1o11-1o$~, &

Digest and centrifuge I 106-108 Ag, Caj Ce, Cs, Rnj Zr

Remove Supernate J($1 -10%o, Cr, 1$ Se, Sn2 Ta

Bas~ Yield ~~$

Transferprecipitateto pla~e and dry

Weigh precipitatefor yield

Mount and count



step 2.

Skep 3.

step 4.

S%elp5.

St@@ 6,

S*ep 9.

PmcEDmE 1 (Cent’d.)

PrecipitateEaC12*2~0 fkom the 3 ailaqueous velure by addi<ien

of 10 nil.of the HC1-etherreagent with thoroughstirring.

Digest for 5 minutes at room temperaturewith occasionalstirring.

Centrif’agefor ~ minutes at top speed.

Remove the eupernatewith the suction tube.

Dissolve the precipitatein water and add a carrier for the

contaminatingion. Bring the volume to 3 nil.

7, and8. Repeat Steps 22 3, and b.

Repeat Step 50

Steps 1(3,11$ and 12. Repea& Steps 2, 3, and 4.

S+ep 13.

Step 14.

Step 15.

Step 3.6.

Step 17.

Step 18.

step 19e

Repeat Step ~.

Make VOIUXTE to 10 nil.with lMHN03 and precipitate&S04 with

addition of 1 nil.of 10% H2S~ with thoroughstirring.

Digest for ~ minutes at room temperatureand centrifuged top

spsed for 5 minutes.

Remove the supermatewith suction tube.

Slurry the precipitateonto a planchetand dry.

Weigh the precipitate*O determine the yield.

Mount im a countingchamber and count.

6. Discussion

Ifa ratio of HC1-etherreagent volume to solutionvolume of

10:1.~ is used, the b=ium yield can be ticreasedto 92 per cent per cycle,

but the contamimtion by strontiumis increasedby a factor ofh. Calcium

is not a significantinterferencein either case.

reagent

A precipitateofAgCl

when silver is present$

forms upon addition of the HC1-ether

but it readily dissolvesin excess reagent.



FROOEDURE2

Radiockmioal Determinationof Calcium

1. Introduction

A radiochemicalprocedwe for csleium has been developedfrom

the yield and decontaminationdata presented in Tables 2 and :3in SectiionIV,

The procedureinvolves~ nitrate precipitationof calcituuwith strontium

and barium to separatethe alkaline earths from contaminatingactivities,

a sulfate precipitationto remove the barium and stzxmtiumsand a final

precipitationof calcium oxalate. The calciumyield in eaoh nitrate

precipitationcycle is 78 per Centa and 10 per cent is Iostiin the sulfatm

separationof barium and strontium.

2.

Centrifuge

Centrifugecones, borosilicate

Stirring rods

Pipets,1 nil

Equipmen&

glass, graduated,with cone point, 15ml.

Glass suction tube connectedto a vacuum flask - and througha trap ko a

water aspirator.

Water bath, composedof400 ml beaker containing300 ml of water supported

on a small hot plate.

Planchets,1 inch dianeter flat stainlesssteel.

3. Reagentis

Fuming nitric acid, ACS reagent grade, 90 to 95 per cent HN03.

Nitric acid, lM.

Sulihricacid, 10 ~ of concentratedacid, ACS reagent grade, per 100 ml

of water (about1.8M).

Ammonium hydroxide,concentrated.

Ammonium oxalate,saturatedsolutionin water.

4. Carriers

See Procedure1. The carriersused in this

same as those used in the radiochemi.caldetermination

33
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PROCEDURE2 (Cent’d.)

s. Procedure

An outline oftbe procedure,with yi.eldsand decontaminateon

factors,is given in Table 1. A more completediscussionof each step is

given below.

Step 1. Md 10 mg ofcsrrier for strontium,barium, calcium,and the

Contaminating ions to the solution of the sample in a centrifugecone.

Step 2. Add sufficient fumingnitric acid precipitant

secure 80% HNOj, and stir thoroughly.

Step 3. Digest for ~ minutes at room temperatureuith

and centrifugeat top speed for 5 minutes.

and water to

occasionalstirring,

Step 4. Remove the supernateby recantationto waste storage for HN03.

Explosionsare likely to occur if this solution is mixed with other

wastes that may contain organic compounds.

Step 5. Dissolve the precipitatein water and add 10 mg of carrier for

each contaminatingion.

Steps 6, 7, and 8. Repeat Steps 2, 3, and 4.

Step 9. Rqeat Step ~.

Steps 10, 11, and 12. Repeat Steps 2, 3, and k.

Step 1.3. Dissolve the precipitatein water.

Step 14. Make volume to 10 ml

with addition ofl ml of lO%

Step ls. Repeat Step 39

Step 16. Decant the supernate

&he precipitate.

Step 17.

Steps 18,

Step 21.

Steps 22,

Step 25.

Add 10 mg of carrier

withlM HN03, ad precipitateE!aS~ and SrS~

H2SC$ with thoroughstirring.

into another centrifugecone and discard

for strontiumand barium.

19, and 20. Repeat Steps U, 159 and 16.

Repeat Step 17.

23, and 24. Repeat Steps IJ.+,Is, and 16.

Dilute tihesolutionto 8 ml witb water and add sufficient



HWXDURE 2 (Cent’d.)

TABLE 1. RADIOCHFXU2ALDETERMINATIONOF CALCIUM

1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

7.

8.

9*

10.

11.

12.

13.

I-4.

15.

16.

Ca and Sr, k, Ag, Ce, Co, Cr,

Add carriers

Precipitatewith 80% ~03

Digest and centrifuge

Remove supernate

Ca* on Ra(NO ~

Dissolve precipitateand add
carriers

precipitatewith 80%RN03

Digest and centrifuge

Remove supernate

Ca* on Eh(N~)~

Dissolve precipitateand add
carriers

Precipitatewith80$ HN03

Digest and centrifuge

Remove supernate

s, I, Ir, Ru, Se, Sb, Sn, Ta, orZr

Decontaminationfaotors$

1-1o St)

10-1oo Ce, Cr, Co, I, II’,Ru, Se, Agj
Zr, Cs, Sn, Ta

nd Sr(N03)2 Yield-Ca78$, & and Sr 10CL%

Decontaminationfactors:

1-10 Sb

102-103 Ce, &

103-104 CS, Cr9 Co, I> Ru> %3 AgJ Sn$
Ta, %r

nd Sr(NOa)9Yield-Ca 617, Ra and Sr 100%

Decontaminationfactors:

1-10 Sb

104-10s Ce, Co, Ir, Zr

105-106 Csj Cr,,I, Ru, S*, &, Sn, Ta

Ca* on Ba(N03)2+ad Sr(N03)2Yield-Oa48%, Es and Sr 100%

Dissolve precipitate Decontaminationfactors
1-10 Sr

l?recipitateuithlO% H2S04 10-100 Sb, Ba

Digest and centrifuge 104-105 Ce, Co, ~, Zr

Discard precipitate 105-107 Cs, Cr, 1, Ru, Se, Ag, Sn, Ta

v



PROCIDURE2 (Goti@d)

TA~ 1. (CONT~ED)

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22●

23.

24.

25●

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

Add Sr and Pa carriers

Precipitatewith 10% H2~

Digest and centrifuge

Discard precipitante

Add Sr and Es carriers

Precipitatewith 10% H2S~

Diges% and centrifuge

Discard precipitate

Add excess NH40H and heat
to boiling

Precipitatewith (NH4)2C2~

Heat to boiling,digest, and
centrifuge

Remove supernate

c

++
Xield-43%-

Decontaminationfactors:
1-1o Sr

m~mJt-&

104-105 Cej Co9 Ir$ Zr

105-107CS9 Crj Is Ru, Se, hgj Sn~ Ta

4+
Yield-39$-

Decontaminationfactors:

10-100 Sr, Sb

14-10~ Ce, COS Ir

105-107 a, Cs, Cr, I, Ru, Set &> Sns
Ta, Zr

44
L Yield-3~$—

Decontamination
10-100 Sr, Sb

104-1C$ Ce$ W

lti-106 Co, Cr,

106-108 Ea, Cs,

factors:

Ru, 2P

I, Se, Ag, Sn, Ta

;204 Yield-3~$

Transferprecipitateto plate and dry

Weigh precipitatefor yield

Mount and count

concentratedNH40H t.o neutralizethe acid and giVO an excess. one ml.

is usually satisfactory. Heat to boiling.

Step 26. Add 2 nilof a solution of saturatedammonium oxalatieand stir

thoroughlyto precipitateCaC2~.

SteP 27. Heat again to boiling

applyingheat, while stirring

5 minutes.

and allow to stand for S tiutes without

occasionally. Centrifizgea% %op speed for



PROCEDURE2 (Contkle)

Step 28. Remove the supernatewith the suctiontube.

Step 29. Slorry the precipitateonto a planchet and dry.

Step 30. Weigh the precipitate%0 determinethe yield.

Step 31. Mount in a countingchamberand count.

6. Discussion

The precipitationof the barium and strontiumnitrat,esmust be

done in 80% nitric acid. If the concentrationof the nitric acid were

lowers the coprecipitationof the calciumwould be much reduced. In 70%

nitric acid oriLy13.4 per cent of the calcium is carried,and in 60$

nitric acid only 3.5 per cent of the calciumis coprecipitatedwith the

barium and strontium.

Care must be exercised”inhandling the fuming nitric acid. The

work should be done in a well ventilatedhoods and the operatorshould wear

rubber gloves and a face shield to avoid severe acid burns.

PROCEDURE3

RadiochemicalDeterminationof Strontium

1. Introduction

A radiochemicalprocedure for strontiumhas been developedfrom

the yield and decontaminationdata presentedin Tables 2 and 3 in

Section m. The procedureinvolvesa nitrate precipitationof strontium

and barium, a chlorideprecipitationto remove the barium, and a final

precipitationof strontiumoxslate. The nitrate precipitationis done in

60 per cent nitric acid to minimize the calciumcontamination. The yield

of strontiumnitrate is 81 per cent. About 3 per cent of the strontium

is precipitatedwith the BaC12*2H20.

2. Equipment

Centrifuge

Centrifugecones, kerosilicateglass, graduated,with COB point, 15 ml.

Stirringrods
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PROCEDURE ~ (Cent’d.)

PipeiX, 1 sil

Glass suctiiontube connectedto a vacuum flask - and througha trap to a

water aspirator.

Water bath, composedof400 ml beaker containing300 ml ofwater supported

on a small hot pla%e.

Planchets,1 inch diameter flat stainlesssteel.

3. Reagents

Fuming nitric acid, AGS reagent grade, 90 to 95% H~3.

HC1-etherreagent: 4 volumas ofAOS reagent grade hydrochloricacid to

1 volume ofACS reagent grade anhydrousether (Mallinckrodt).

Ammonium

Ammonium

as those

hydroxide,concentrated.

cxalate,saturatedsolutionin water.

4. Carriers

See Procedure1. The carriersused in this procedureare the same

used in the radiochemicd determinationof

~. Procedure

An outline oftihe procedure,with yields and decontamination

factors~isgiven in Table 1.

given below.

Step 1. Add 10 mg of carrier

ions to the solutionof the

A rore completediscussionof each step is

for strontium,barium, and the contaminating

sample in a centrifugecone.

Step 2. Add sufficientfuming nitric acid precipitantand water to secure

60% H~, and stir thoroughly.

Step 3. Digest for 5 minutes at room temperaturewith occasionalstirrings

and centrifugeat top speed for S minutes.

Step 4. Remove the supernateby recantationto was%e storage for HN03.

Explosionsare likely to occur if this solutionis mixed with other

wastes that w contain organic compounds.

Step ~. Dissolve the precipitatein water and add 10 mg of carrier for

each contaminatingion.
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PROCEDUXE ~ (Cent’d.)

Steps 6, ?, and 8. Repeat Steps 2, 3, and k.

Step 9. Dissolve the precipitatein 3 nilofwaier.

Step 10. PrecipitateBaC12”2~0 from the 3 ml aqueous volume by addi%icm

of 10 d of the HC1-etherreagentwith thoroughstirring.

step U. Repeat Step 3.

TARLE 1. RADIOCHRMICALDETERY~ATION OF STRONTIUM

1.

2.

3.

b.

5.

6.

7’.

8.

10.

lL

12*

13.

3.4.

15 e

Sr ad Pa, Ca, .&$ Ce, Cop Crj CS2 12 Iry Ruj Se3 Sb2 SDj Ya.sor Zr

Add oarriers Decontaminationfac%ors$

fieciPitatewiti 60% RN03 1-3.0 Sb

Digest and centrifuge 10-100 6a, Ce~ %, Go, BUS Se, Ag$ Sn, .&

Remove supernate 100-1000 Gr, 1, &, Ta

Dissolve precipitateand add

I

, Decontaminationfactors:
carriers 10-100 Sb

Precipitatewifih60% U03 102-103 Ca, Coj Zr

Digest and centrifuge lQ3-lh Ge~ C.S$Cr9 Ra$ Se3 Ags SrJ

Remove supernate lh-105 1, hj Ta

Ea(N03)2 and Sr(2J03]2Yield-Sr 66%, & 7h%

‘isso’vepre’piv-~’~-a’ionfac’ors’

PrecipitateEaC12*2H20with 10-100 Sb
HC1-ether 1Q2-103 Ca, Co, Zz=

Digest and .centrifhge 103-104 Ce~ cs~ Cr, RQ9 Se~ Ag, Sn

Discard precipitate lh-105 1, J&, Ma

ah,++
Yield-61i%

Add barium carrier to precipitate Decontaminateion,
EaG12”2H@ 10-100 E&, Sb

102-103 b, 603

Digest and centrifuge 103-1+ Ceb Cs,

Discard precipitate
i
lCIQl~ 1, m, ‘l-k
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TMLEI. (CONTINUED)

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

Xvaporate ad redissolve
1
Decontaminationfactors:

Add excess NH~@ and heat

i

1o-1oo Ba
to boiling K?-103 Ca, Sb, Zr

Precipitatewith (NlQ@2$
I
103-ICA Co, Ce, Cr, Ru, Sn

Heat to bofling, digesk, and
centrifuge

1
l&-M$ Se, Ir$ Ta

Remove supmnate

i

10~-107 L%, I, Ag

SrC2~ Yield-61%

Transfer precipitate&o plate and dry

Weigh precipitatefor yield

Mount and count.

S&ep 12. Decant tihesupernateinto

the precipitate.

step 13. Add 10 mg of E@ oarrier.

another centrifugecone snd discard

BaC1.2●2H20 will precipitate.

Steps U and Is. Repeat Steps 11 an3 12.

Step 16. Evaporate the EC1-ether supernateand redissolvethe residue in

8 d of water.

Step 17. Add sufficient~~QH to =ke tk solution~sic~ am heat to bofiing.

Step 18. Add 2 d of a solu+ion of

thoroughlyto precipitateSrC2~.

Step 19. Heat again to boilingand

saturatedamuonium oxalateand stir

allow to stand for 5 minuteswithoui

applyingheaii~

for !5minutes.

Step 20. Remove

step 21. slurry

while stirring occasionally. Centrifugeat top speed

tihesupernatewith tihesuction tubs.

the precipitateonto a planchetand dry.

Step 22. Weigh the precipitate60 determinetiheyield.

Step 23. Mount in a counting chamber and count.
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PROCEDURE3 (Cont8d.)

6. Discussion

The precipitationof.the strontiumand barium niarates is done

in 60$ nitric acid to miniadxethe calcium contamination. At this acid

concentrationonly 3.5 wr cent of the calcium is coprecipi%atedwith the

strontiumand barium, but at a concentrationof 70 per cents 13.4 per cent

of the calciumis carried. If the acid concentrationgets as highas 80 per

cent, 78 per cenk of the calciumis carried.

Care swst be exercised in handling the fuming nitric acid. The

work should be done in a well ventilatedhoods and the operatorshould

wear rubber gloves and a face shield to avoid severe acid burns. Good

ventilationshould also h provided for thedher~ and it should not be

brought close to open flames.

PROCEDUREQ

HnRmM

source - C. O. Minkkinenin ‘Collected
Los Alamos report IJi-1721.

Radiochemical
Jan. 1958.

?roceduresw,

~e procedure for the
modificationby C. O.
CC-971 (September1s,

separationand determinationof barium ?LSa
~kkinen of one describedbyL. E. Glendenin,
1943).

1. Introduction

Ehriummay be separatedfrom fission-productmaterial by the speci-

fic precipitationin the cold as EaC12. ~0 by means ofa concentrated

hydrocl.h:icacid-ethylether mixture. The procedure for the deterndmation

of barium as outlinedbelow consists in the isolationof l?acl~- H20j

followedby conversionto the chromate. Three precipitationsof the chlo-

ride are carrtedout, the first and second being followedby ferric

hydroxidescavengingsteps. The final precipitationof barium as the chro-

mate is preceded~ a lanthanumhydroxidescavengingstep to :remove

lanthanumand other fissionprcductswhich form insolublehydroxidesand

which were not removed by the iron scavenger.



~k (C!ont’d.)

The chemicalyield of barium chromateis 65 to 7!%. A single analysis

requires about 2 hours.

2. Reagents

Ba carrier: 10 mg Ba/ml

Fe carrier: 10 mg Fe/nil

La carrier: 10 mg La/ml

HC1-ethyl ti$hermixture;

NHhOH: 61j

NH40H: 1~

HG1: 6~

HC2H3028 65

NH~C2H302: 33

Na2Cr~: l.s~

Ba(N03]2solution--standardized

(addedas aqueous FeC13 ● 6H20)

(addedas aqueous k(N03)~ “ 6H20)

5 parts .(~ volume) cone. HC1 *O 1 part ethyl ether

Phenolphthaleinindicatorsolution

Ethanol: 9$%.

3. Equipment

Drying oven

Centrifuge

Hot pbt8

Fisher burner

HLock for holding centrifugetubes

Forcops

Nounking plates

1~-ml stitered glass crucible (tie porosity)

Ground-offHirsch tiels: Coors 000A (one Per sample)

Filter chimneys (one per sanple)

Filter flask (one per sa~le)

250-ml beakers (one for

PiPets: 2- and S-ti

each standardization]
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HWEDUHE4 (Cent’d.)

Wash bottle

40+ conical centrifugetubes: Pyrex 8320 (four per sample)

No. SO Whatman filter paper: 7/8s diameter

Stirring reds

Ice bath.

4. preparationand Standardizationof Carrier

Dissolve19.o gm of M(N03)2 in ~0 and dilute to 1 liter.

Pipet ~.O niLof carriersolution into a 250-niLbeaker and dilute to

approximately100 nil. hdd ~ml of6~HC2H302 and10 ml of3~NH4C2H3~.

Place on hot plate and bring to a boil. Add 5 nil.ofl.5~Na2Cr~ drop-

wise with stirring,boil.for 1 min with stirring,cool to room temperature,

and filter the IkCr04 on a fine stitered glass cruciblewhi.cbhas been

washed with water andethanol,dried at 110° for 1.5tin, and weighed.

Wash the precipitatethree times with ~-nil.por~ions ofH20 and three

times with ~-ml portions of ethanol. Dry at 110”, cool, and weigh.

Four standardizationsof the carrier solutionare performed. The

spread in results is about 0.5’%.

5’. Procedure

Step 1. To the sample ina )JO-mlcentrifugetube, add 2 EL of

standardizedHa carrier (combinedvolume not to exceed S nil). Place

tube inice bath and add 30 ml of cold HC1-etherreagent (Note1). Stir

for 1 min or until a precipitateof RaC12 “ H20 is formed. Centrifuge

and discard the supernate.W-precipitate twice with ~ ml of HCl-

~ther mixturej centrifugingafter each cashingand discardingthe super-

nate.

Step 2. Dissolve precipitatein4 ml of~O. Addl drop of phenol-

phthaleinsolutionand 6 drops of Fe caxrier. Neutralizewith 6X NH40H

and add 12 drops in excess. Centrifugeand pour the supernateinto a

clean centrifugetube.
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PROO.EDURE4 (Cent’d.)

Step 3. Add 30 ~ of HO1-ethermixture to the supernateand proceed

as in Steps 1 and 2.

Step 4. Repeat Precipitationof EaC12 ● H20with HCl-etherreagent.

Wash precipitatetwice with ~-ml portions of HC1-etherreagent,dissolve

precipitatein10 rd ofH20, and add 1 drop of phenolphtbaleinsolution

and 10 drops of La carrier. Neutralizewith 6~ NHhOH and add 10 drops

in excess. Centrifugeand pour the supernateinto centrifugetubs. Wash

precipitatetwice with ~-ml portions of% NH40H, adding the washings to

the supernate from scavengerprecipitation.

Step s. Neutralizesupernatewith 6gHCl, and then add 2.5 nilof

6~HC2H302 and10 ~ of3~m4C2H302. Heat to boiling and add dropwise

2 nilOfl.5~Na2Cr~. Eoil for 1 minwith constantstirring, Cool and

filter the &Cr04 on a previouslywashed, dried, and weighed filterpaper,

using a filter chimneyand ground-offHirsch funnel. Wash the precipitate

three times with ~-ml portions of~O and three t-s with ~-ml portions

of ethanol. Dry at 11.o”,cool, weigh, and

Notes

1. For maximumyield of EaC12 “

mount (Note 2).

H20 the solutionmust be cooled to

about 5°.

2. The PaCr04precipitates

counting. This permits PaMO and the

to equilibrium.

are set aside for 134 hours before

La~O daughteractivitiesto come
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PRocmRE 5

E4RIUM

Solukion - L. J. Beaufait,Jr., and H. R. Lukens, Jr., page 77 in
‘Handbook of RadiochemicalAnalysis VoluzE II BadiochemicalProceduresa,
U. S. Atomic Energy Commissionreport NP-SO~7 (Del.),March ~, 1952.

1. To the solution containingthe barium activity in a volume of ~ to 8 nil

(in a 40-ml heavy-wallcentrifugecone),add barium carrier,stir

thorouglilyand let sta~ for ten minutes. Add 20 ml.of yellow fuming

HN03 to

cooling

discard

precipitateBa(l$03)2(Note a). The solutionis stirredwhile

in an ioe bath for five minutes. Centrifuge,decan%, and

the supernate.

2. Dissolve the precipitatecompletelyin 2 ml of water (Note b). Re-

precipitateEa(N03) 2 by adding 10 ml of - HN03 and cooling in an

ice bath for 20 minuteswith occasionalstirring. Centrifugethe

solution,decant,

in 7 ml of water.

3. Add 5 mg of Fe+

of 63 ~OH while

and discard the supernate. Dissolve the precipitate

carrierand precipitateFe(OH)3 by the addition of 2 zil

stirring (Note c). Centrifugeand transfer the super-

nste with a pipette to a clean 40-Id centrifugecone. Wash the precipitate

by slurryingin 7 zilof a 1~ NH4N03 solution containing2 drops of NH40H.

Centrifugeand remove the wash supernatewith a transferpipette. Combine

this wash supernatewith the supernateabove ami save. Discard the

Fe(OH)3 scavengeprecipitate.

4. Neutralizethe combinedsupernatesby the dropwise addition of 6:

HN03, testing the aciditywith pH paper. Add 1 nilof 62 HAc and 2 zil

of 62 ~~C. Heat the solutionmarly to boiling and add 1 ml of l.~~

Na2Cr~, dropwise with stirring. Continue stirringW solution for

one minute, then centrifuge. Discard the supermate. Wash the yellow

BaCrOjwith 10 ml of hot water. Centrifugeand discard the supernate.

The remainingsteps in the procedure,includingthe final counting,must
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5*

6.

7.

be finishedwithin two hours to prevent error due to Lauo daughter

contaudmationin the Ea precipitate.

DiSSOlVt3the EsCq in 2 d. of 6y

reagent, and stir for two minutes

for five minutes in an ice bath.

discard the supernate.

Dissolve the precipitatein a few

HC1 (Note d). Add 1$ ml.of HC1-ether

to coagulatethe 139C12and let stand

Centrifugef@ solution,deoant, then

drops @ water (Note b), ad re-

precipitatetie PaC12“H20 by the addition of 15 d. of HC1-ether

reagent and stir the solution for two minutes. Allow the solutionto

cool in an ice bath for five minutes. Centrifuge,decant, ad discard

the supernate.

Have readg a Whatman No. 42 paper disc which has been previouslypre-

pared by washing it with three 3-ml.portiona of water and three 3-ml

portions of ethanol. Dry in an oven at 90-100° for 15 minutes, cool in

a desiccatorfor ten minutes,and weigh. Repeat this procedure

until constantweight (~ O.1 mg) has been obtained.

8. Dissolve the &C12 in 10 ml of water. Heat the solution nearly to

boiling and add ~ drops of 1.5~H2S04. Continue heating for three

minutes to coagulatethe precipitate,then filter onto the prepared

filterpaper. Wash and dry the precipitateaccordingto the filter

paper

(Note

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

treatmentin step 7. Weigh as 13aS~, nmunt, and count immediately

e).

NOTES

At least 3 volumes of fumingnitric acid should b added to
insure quantitativeprecipitationof lh(N03)2.

It msy be necessaryto add several additionaldrops of water
to effect completesolution.

The addition of several drops of 1% aerosol solutionsolw3tillw@
preventsexcess creepage.

A precipitateof white
*he addition of 0.S rd.

The countingerror due

&C12 may appear
of water.

to growth of the
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PR(XXiDURE5 (Cent’d.)

appreciable(approximately3$) after two hews from Me ~@04
precipitation. A curve,@Ekriu#@-Lanthan~O Growth”, is
provided in Vol. 1, Section two in case the two hour time limit
cannot & met.

PROCEDURE 4

BARIOM

Source - R. L. Folger i.n
edited byW. W.

Target material: Approximately3 g
U metal

Type of bombardment: l~n high
energy particles

Yield: 50-75%

Degree of purification:
mass spectrograph

Advantages: ~ives good

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6;

(7)

(8)

Approximately

report AECD-2~8
Meinke, August 1949.

Time for separation: Approximately
1-1/2 hr.

Equipmentrequired: Centrifuge,
cones (5o ml-2 sl), ice bath.

lo from other elements- sufficientfor
or ion exchangecolumn.

yield of Ra-Ba with only approximately75 ~g carrier.

Dissolve target in small amount cone. HN
2 ‘heat ‘f ‘necessa?)“Add 100 ~g Ba (as Ba(N~)2 carrier SOIU ion) and 20 mg Sri carrier

(as nitrate).

Add fuming HN03 to make up approximately25 ml znd chill in ice bath
for 10 minutes. Centri~ge out Sr(N~)2 (CarriesBa and Ra).

Dissolve in H20, transfer to 15 ml cone and buffer with HAc +
WC (1 siL6 ~HAC and 2 ml.6 ~NH@c or pH5-6). Add approximately
5 mg Pb and yec%pitate FbCr04by additionof 1.5 ~Na2CrOQ to hot
solution. Wash with hot HAc and NH@c buffer (1 ml to 2 ml as above)
containing1 drop 1.5 H Na2CrOlt.

Dissolve precipitatein hot 2 ~HCl, pass in H2S to reduce Cr207= to
Cr+3 and dilute to 0.2~, precipitatePbS scavengewith few mg CUS.

Bo~ out H2S, make bssic with

3

and precipitateSrC~ by adding
2 mg Sr and a few drops 2~Na2 .

Dissolve *C
2

in 1 drop 6 ~ HC1, boil out C02, buffer with l/2
m16xHAc an 1m1611NH4Ac (PH 5-6). Transfer to5fi cone,
adding not more than 1 ml.H20. Heat to near boiling, add minimum
Fbe to precipitateFbCr04with 1 drop 1.5 & Na2CrOQ. Centrifuge.

Dissolve E’bCr~ in 1 drop cone. HC1. Transferto 2 ml cone with
1 d HC1-ethe~reagent. Chill 10 min in ice bath and ceniirifuge
out RaC12*2H20. Wash with 1/2 ml HC1-ether reagent.

Dissolve inl drop H20andaddl droPO.5~H2S~. Centrifuge
out B&5% for mass spectrograph.
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~W 6 (Cent’d.)

(8a) &G~lve inl drop H20ani add 1 drop O.~ NNaOH plus 1 drop2 M
● CentrifugeBaC~ azxldissolve in 0~1 ~ HC1 for equilib~tion

with resin for column run.

Remarks: If the target solutionis obtainedin large voluze, lmfferwiti

3
Ac until uranium precipitatesout. Centrifugeand

Y
ecipitate

r% from supernatant(20 mg or more may be required . Remove Pb by
dissolvingthe chromatein 1-2 N HC1, passing in H2S, dilutingto O.2 ~
ad precipitationPbS. After I@ has been boiled out, the solution
may be made basic and SrC

%
precipitatedto reduce the volume. Follow

with Sr(~)2, PbO~ and C12●2H20 precipitations.

For mass spectrographwork, steps ~ and 6 may be replaced by:

(@5a) Boil out H2S. &ffer to pH 5-6 and precipitatemin. PbO~ by
addition of F%+ and 1.5 ~ Na2Cr04. Centrifuge. Wash with 2 drops
6 ~ NH4Ac.

To remove excess alkali salts add:

(9) Fume Bas

%

to dryness to remove any NH4Cl. Take up in 1 drop
0.5 ~ H2S . Centrifugeand rewashwith 1 drop 0.S ~ H2S~.

For resin coluzm separationof Sr, lb, and Ra see E. R. Tompld.nsJiECD-1998.
Elute fkom resin with citrateat pH 7.5-8.0.

PROCEDURE7

BARIUM

Source - D. Z. Lippmannand R. H. Goeckermannin report AECD-2738
edited by W. W. Meinke, August 1949.

Target material: Au foil, about 1 g Time for separation: 1 hr. for
barium.

Type of bombardment: Full energy Equipmentrequired: Ice bath
protons, helium ions, or deuterons and hot water bath.

Yield: Ba 2-5$

Degree of purification: Good - about lC@ from Au and spdlation products
and at least 103 from fission products.

Advantages: Sr, Ba, and lb can all be separatedfrom the same target
material.

Procedure: Dissolve target in hot solutioncontaining10 mg each of Sr,
Ba, and %, 5 mlof U ~HCl and5 ml of fuming HN03. Cool sol~tion
in ice bath and slowly add about 30 ml fuming HN03. Sr(~)2 and
Ba(N~)2 precipitate. Centrifuge.

Dissolveprecipitatein 5 ml.H20, add 5 mg Fell=, warm in hot water

~j~~o~dF~~~~iPitate Fe(OH)3 with 6N~OH. Centrifuge. If desired
and centrifugeout Fe(OH)3 again. Neutralizesuper-

natant with a few drops of 6 K HC O, heat to boiling, and add 2 ml
of 1.5 ~ Na2Cr04 dropwise. Diges?~aCrO& precipitatein hot water
bath and centrifuge.
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PROCEDURE7 (Cent’d.)

Wash BaCrO& precipitatewith 10 ml of hot H20 and centrifuge. Dissolve
HaCr04 in 1 ml of 6 ~HCl with heating,add 10 mg sr carrier,2 ml.6 ~
~~~02, lmlof 6~HC2H302, heat to boiling,add2 nll.51!Na2r04
dropwise,digest in hot water bath, and centrifuge. DissolveBaCr$
in 1 nil.6 ~ HC1 with heating, add 15 fi HC1-etherreagent G volumes
of 12 ~ HC1 plus 1 volume of ether), cool in ice bath until.BaC12
pr~itates, and centrifuge. Dissolve BaC12 in 5 ml H20, add5 mg
Fe
Neutralizesupernatantwith 6 ~IW~, add 2 ml 6 M NH4C2H302,1 ml

, warm, precipitateFe(OH) with 6 ~ NW+OH, and centrifuge,

6 ~HC2H3~, heat to boiling, add 2 ml 1.5 ~Na2Cr04 dropwise,digest
in hot water bath, filter,wash three times with 5 niLH20 and three
times with 5 ml alcohol,dry 15 minutes at 1.10C. Weigh as BaCrO&.

Remarks:

All additionsof fuming or concentratedHN
?

shouldbe made cautiously;
they tend to react violently after a short nducttonperiod.

Source - R. W.

PROCEDURE8

BARIUM

Fink in rewrt AECD-2738
edited byW. W. ~ktnke, Aug~t 1949.

Target material: @cl Time for separation: 90 min.

Type of’bombardment: 85 Mev fiotons Equipmentrequired: Standard
for 1 hour

Yield: Sufficientfor mass spectrographwork.

Degree of purtficatton: Cesium is persistent,but may be removed in successive
recycling. Pure enough for mass spectrographwork.

Advantages:

Carrier free Ba for mass spectrograph.

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

Target,CSC1 is dissolvedin 2 cc O.1-~ HAc, 1 cc WC saturated
added, and 10 mg W carrieradded. K2cr04 solutionis then added
until completepreci~itation. This precipitateis then washed with
lx NH4.Acuntil free from Cesium. If necessary,the precipitate
may be dissolvedin 0.1 - N HC1 and reprecipitatedto free ii.from Cs.

The Cs-free FbCrO& precipitateis then dissolvedin 1.cc O.1-N HC1
and ~xcess H@ is bubbled in to precipitateblack PbS and reduce the
cr04*o CrC13 (green).

The solutionfrom (2) containingradiobarium,is made alkaline,after
boiling to expel H2S znd radioargons,and some Fe(Cl)3 added to
help precipitateCr(OH)3.

The final, colorlesssolutionhas carrier-freebarium. It is
convertedto the sulfate for mass spectrometerwork.
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PROCEDURX8 (Cent’d.)

Remarks:

The cesium,beimg
precipitatiamsin

Source - R.

the target material, is very persistent,and several
step (1) may be needed to free the barium of it.

PROCEDURE 9

BARIUM

H. Goeckermannin renort AECD-2738
edited by W. W. Meinke,

Target material: Approximately 1 g Bi
metal

Type of bombardment: 184fiall particles

Yield: Approximately80$

August 1949.

Time for separation: 1-2 hrs.

Equipmentrequired% Centrifuge,
tubes, ice, vacuum dessicator.

Degree of purification: Decontaminationfactor approximately104 from fission
and spallationproducts. Ba decontaminatedapproximately104 from Sr.

Advantages: Good yield of Ba and Sr, separationfrom all other elementsexcept
Ba, very good separationof Sr and Ba from each other.

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Remarks:

To aliquot of KN+ solutionof target, add 10 mg Sr and Ba, 30 ml
fuming HN~, digest cold 1-2 min.

Dissolve precipitatein 2 ml II@ and rewrecipitatewith 15 ml
Ilming HN03.

Dissolveprecipitatein 5-40 ml H 0, add5 mg Fe+3, and precipitate
‘~ Repeat Fe(OH)3 scavenge.Fe(OH)3 with tank ~ (C~- free.

Neutralizesupernatantwith 6 ~ HN03, add 1 ml 6 ~ HAC and 2 ml
6 ~ -C. Heat to boiling and add 1 ml 1.5 ~ Na2CrOk dropwise
with stirring. Digest one min. (Save the supernatantfor Sr fraction).

Ba - Wash BaCr04 precipitatewith 10 ml hot H20. Dissolvein 1 ~
6 ~HCl, add few mg Sr, and reprecipitateBaCr04. Redissolve,add
15 ml ether-XClreagent (5 parts cone. HC1 to 1 part di-ethyl ether),
digest cold 2 rein,wash with 5 ml absolute EtOH containinga few
drops of HC1.

Dissolve BaC12 in 1 ml ~0, make just basic with NHa and scavenge
with Fe(OH)3(5mg). Add 15 ml ether-HCland repreczpxtateBaC12.
Repeat if necessary. Filter last BaC12 precipitate,wash three
times with 5 ml ether. drv in vacuum dessicator- 2 min. evacuate. .
release,5 min. evacuate. Weigh

proce~ureadaRted for use when Sr
Ra follows the Ba Weil, can be separated.

as BaCl~*2~O(17.8 mg per 10 mg Ba).

activitymuch greater than Ba,
from it by use of a resin column.
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PROCEDURElO

BARIUM

Source - H. Hicks,R. L. Folger, and R. H. Goeckermannin
report AECD-2?’38,edited bylf. ~. Meinke, August 1949.

Target material: U or Th or Eli Time for separation: ~0-45 min.

Type of bombardment: Fission Equipmentrequired: ic:ebath

Yield: Approximately100$

Degree of purification: excellent

Advantages: Fast and easy

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Remarks:

Take aliauot of Hl?~ or HCI.solutionof target and add Ba carrier.
If necessaryevaporateto less than 1 cc. With tube in ice
bath, add 10 cc ether -- HC1 reagent (ether-HClreagent- hOO cc
cone. HC1 + 80 cc diethyl-ether). Stir and digest 2 or3
minutes to bring down silky appearingBaC12”2~0.

Centrifuge,dissolve in O.~ cc H2~, repeat (l).

Centrif%e, dissolve in 0.5 cc HzO, dilute to 7-8 CC, make to
pH > 10 with carbonatefree ammonia and scavengetwice with
Fe(OH)3.

l?recipitateBaC03 by adding3 drops saturatedNa2COj, and digest
5 min. in hot water bath,

Dissolve Ba~ in 1 cc 6X HC1, repeat (1) and (2).

Centrifuge,wash with 5 cc absolute alcohol,then 3 portions
of 5 cc other, weigh as BaC12”2~0.

(2) canbe modifiedb~ addiw double volume of ether saturated
&th HC1 gas to BaC12;2H.#d~ssolved in HzO and con~inu.ing~0
introduceHC1 gas u~til the precipitateappears and the aqueous and
organic layers become miscible.

PRocEDm 11

I?ARIUPS

source -A. S. Newton in report AECD-2738,
edited by%J.~. ~inke, Jkugust19)49.

Target material: ‘fhoriummetal(.1-1 gm) Time for separation: 1 hr.

Type ofbombardmsnt: 60’alphas Equipmen$required: Standard

Yield: Approximately60% on 33s

Degree of purification: 106 other Fission tioductsapproximatelyl~
from Strontium.



PROCEDURE 11 (Cent’d.)

Advantages: Ba and Sr can be taken out Tn sama procedure.

Procedure: The Th me+al is dissolvedin cone. HC1 plus a few drops of ,2 M
(~)2SiF~ to clear’upthe black residue. The Hcl is dilutedto 2X
and an alxquok taken.

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Remarks:

Add 20 mg each k and Sr carrierand 30 niifuming nitri$ acid.
Cool 1-2 tiutes with stirringand centrifuge. (IfS04 present
add H2S04 to precipitateBaS~. Wash with 10 ml H20. Metathesize
with .#O%K2C03 by boiling 5’min. Centrifuge,wash with water,
Dissolveprecipitatein 1 N HN03. Discardresidue. Then make
futingnitric acid precipitation.)

Dissolve precipitatein 2 nilH20. Reprecipitatewith 15 ml fuming
HN03.

Dissolveprecipitateins to10 ml H20. Add ~ mg Few+, precipitate
Fe(OH)3 by adding 2 ml carbonatefree 6~ NH40H or wss in NH3 gas
to precipitateFe(OH)3. Centrifuge.

Neutralizesupernatewith 6 ~ HN03, Add 1 ml 6~ HAC, 2 nil6~
WAC. Heat solutionto nearly kmiling. Add 1 nd ofl.~~l Na2Cr04
dropwisewith stirring. Let stand 1 min. Centrifuge,Reserve
supernate for Sr.

Wash precipitateof BaCr
%

with 10 d. hot H20. Dissolve in 1-2 mI
62 HC1 add 15 ml HC1-Et2 reagent, stir 1-2 min. Centrifuge.

Dissolve precipitateinl niLH20. ReprecipitateBaC12withl~ ml
HC1-Et20reagent. Centrifuge. Transferprecipitateto weighed
filter paper with 4$ HC1 inEtOH. hash3 x ~ nilEt02. I@ by
evacuation2 tin, release,evacuate,.#min. Weigh as BaC12°H20.

This procedurehas been describedpreviously.(Phys.Rev. ~ 1~ ‘(1949).

PROCETXIRE12

EARIUN

Source -A. S. Newton in report AECD-2738,
edited by W. W. Ylinke,August 1949.

Target material: Thorium metal (.1-1 gm) Time for separation:

@ of bombardment: 60W alphas Equipmmt required:

45 min.

Standard

Yield: 90%

Degree of purification: > 106 from all activitiespresent

Procedure: The Th metal is dissolvedin cone HC1 plus a few drops of .2 M
(NH )2 SiF6 solutionto clearup the black residue. The HC1 is dil~ted
to i!~ and an aliquot taken.

(1) 1-S nilsample in SO ml centrifugetube. Add 20 mg Ea+4 carrier,
If total VOIUDE is > ~ niL,boil down to 5 nilor less. To cold
solutionadd 30-35 ml HC1-etherreagent. Stir 1-2 min while
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(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6]

(7)

(8)

Remarks:

PROCEDW E? (Cent’d.)

coolingin ice bath. Centrifuge. Wash precipitatewith .$ml ~1-
Ek20. Centrifuge.

Dissolveprecipitatein 1 ml ~0, add 15 zil.HC1 -Et20 to precipitate
barium. Centrifugeand wash with HC1 - ether solution,

Repeat (2).

If scavengingis necess
7

dissolve in4 ml ~0, add 1-2 mg Fe-
and fresh (carbonatefree lE$OHtill anexcess is present.
Centrifugeand discard Precipztati. To solutionadd ~ ziL
H01-Et20, cool and centrifuge.

Dissolve precipitateM H20. Dilute to 10 nil.~add 6 dPops HCl +
10 mg &, digest, centrifugeoff ~1. Repeat,

Add 1-2 mg Fe-, then NH40H. Make 2 hydroxideprecipitationsof
Fe(OH)3.

Add NZ2C03, precipitateEilC03.Dissolvein 1 ml cone HC1, precipitate
EaC12 by adding S1 - Et20 reagent.

Transfer precipitateto weighed flilterwith 3-5 ml porkionsof
absoluteEtOH containingh% HCl. Filterwith suction. Wash tiree
times With ~ d. Et20. Dry by evacuation. 2 ~. evaalatim,
release,~ min. evacuation. Weigh as hC12.H~O.

This mathod has been describedpreviously. (Fhys.Rev. ~ 17 (1949) ).

Preparationof carrier solution: Dissolve19.0 gum &( N03)2 in water
and dilute to 1 liter.

Standardizationas B3C12”H20: Take ~ ml carrier,add ~0 d. ether-ml

nd.xture.Cool in ice bath for 10 minutes. Skir, til.teronto a sintered
glass crucible. Use3 - Sml portions of absoluteE%OHcontaining 3-s
drops cone HC1 to transferand wash the precipitate. Mash with three 5 ml
portions of Et20. Evacuate and weigh as PaC12”H20.

PROCEDURE13

BARIUM

source - L. E. Glendenin,Paper 288 in ‘Radiochezd.calStudies: The
Fission Productsn,edited by C. D. Coryell and N. Sugarmsn,Mdlraw-
Hill tiok cO., kC., NW York, 1952. It is based on report CN-1312,
dated May 15, 1945.

1. iNTRODUCTION

The specificprecipitationof I!aC12by cone. HC1 is the classical

65 The method%methcd for the isolation of barium from fission-producttitures.

previouslyemplcyed on the Project consistedin three precipitationsof

barium as PaC12*H20,a LS(OH)3 scavengingprecipitate,and a final precipitation
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of barium as E!aC~. A m&ture of HOl and ether has also been used to

precipitatelibC12,since the precipitationby this reagent is more complete

47,@3than the precipitationbg HCl alone. The volubilityis less than 1 part

in UQ,000.

In the

solutions,a

search for a method applicalil.eto

more rapid method of analysis has

all types of fission-product

been developedwhich consists

simply in a triple precipitationof BaG12.H20by a Hcl-ethermixture (~ parts

of cone. HC1 to 1 part of ethyl ether) and weighing as such after alcohol-ether

washing and vacuum desiccation. ‘he improvedprocedureis given kelow.

Further testing of the procedure for special applicationshas been done by

69Nelson, Ecldridge,and Hume.

2. Preparation?AND STANDARDIZATIONOF CARFUER

Dissolve 19.0 g of J3a(N03)2in f+O and dilute to 1 liter.

Standardizationas BaC12*H20: Pipet ~ ml of carriersolutioninto a

beaker and add 50 ml of HC1-ethermixture (g parts of cone. HC1 to 1 part

of ethyl ether). Cool in an ice b~th for about 10 minwith occasional

stirring. Filter quantitativelyon a weighed sintered-glasscruciblewith

suction,transferringand washing with three S-nilportionsof absolute

ethanol containingh per cent cone. W1. wash three tks with j ~ of ether~

rinsing down the inside of the cruciblewith each washing. Wipe the outside of

the cruciblecarefullywith Kleenex or a

vacuum desiccator. Evacuate for 2 min.,

ag~n for ~ tin. Weigh as kC12*H20 and

weight is constantto 0.2 mg.

li.ntlesscloth, and place ina

release the suction,and evacuate

repeat the desiccationuntil the

3. PROCEDURE

-“ Take 1 to ~ ml ofa sample of fissionmaterial (Hote 1) in

a 50-ml centrifugetube and add 2 nil.of standardizedbarium carrier. If the

total volume exceeds ~ zil,boil down to S wiLor less. Md 30 to 35 nilof

HC1.-etherreagent to the cool solution,and stir for 1 to 2 min while

coolingunder running tap water. Centrifuge,decant completely,wash with

9+
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J nilof HC1-ethermixture, centrifuge,and again decant completely.

Step 2. Dissolve the precipitatein 1 ml of H20 and reprecipitate

with lJ ml of HC1-ethermixture. Centrifugeand decant.

Step 3. Repeat the precipitation,centrifuge,and decant thoroughly.

Note the tti.

Stepb. Transfer the precipitatetoa weighed filter-paperdisk

(Note2) ina small Hirsch fUnnelwith three ~-nilportions ofhper centHCl

in ethanol (Note3). Filterwith suction. Wash three times with ~-ti

portions of ether and suck dry. Transfer the paperwith the precipitateto

a small watch glass, and place in a vacuum desiccator. Evacuate for 2 rein,

releasethe suction,and then evacuateagain for 5 min. Weigh the

precipitateas EaC12.H20and mount for counting (Note4). For samples of

higher purity than those obtained in this procedure,a Fe(OH)3 scavenging

precipitationcan be performed (Note 5).

Notes. 1. The solutiontaken for analysis should be free of acid-

insolubleresidue, since any solid materialpresentwill be weighed with the

MC12.H20. The sample should be filteredor put into solution if it is not

perfectly clear,providedit does not contain %-. For samples containing

SOL- proceed as follows:

any precipitateformed),

and stti for 1 to 2 rein,

Add 2 ml of standardizedbarium carrier (ignoring

dilute to10 ml, an5 add 2 niLof6NH2,~. Heat

centrifuge,and wash with 10 nil.ofH20. Convert the

E!aS04to BsC03 by boilingwith 10 ml of 50 per cent K2C03 for 5 fin,

centrifuge,and wash wit$ 10 ml of H20. Dissolve the precipitateof &C03

in a little 6M HC1, centrifugeor filter out any precipitatepresent, and

proceedwith the boiling in step 1.

2. The

mst be dried

weighing.

filter-paperdisk must be washed with ethanol

under the sam conditionsas in the procedure

3* Earium chlorideis appreciatiysoluble

presence of the HC1 repressesthe volubilityand

and ether and

before the

in absoluteethanol.

allows a quantitative

The

recoverg.
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4. The# -activityuasurement of the barium sample should be taken

as soon as possibleafter the last precipitation;this is consideredzero

time for the lanthanumdaughter growth. The growth of LaUO activityis

nearly linear with time at the beginning,and the observedH activityof the

Ea140 can be correctedto zero LaUO growth by the relational ‘W(1 + O.Ol~t),

where A. is the originalactiviw and ~ is the activityafter t hr. This

expressionis &lid for about the first 10 or 12 hr of growth.

Alternativelythe sample cam be set aside to allow the 40h La40

daughter to grow and its #radiation to remeasured. Themaximun Lal@

activity is attainedat 134 hr after separation,and the measurementshould

I-40be made at this time. A discussionof the growth of @ activity in Pa

70as affectedby absorptionis given elsewhere.

~. The rapid procedureprovidesa decontaminationfactor of about 103

from other fissionactivities. In special cases where greater ~i~ may

be desired, the followingprocedureshould be used: Dissolvethe BaC12*H20

from step 1 in 5 ml of H20, and add 1 to 2 mg of Fe+3 carrier. Heat nearly

to boiling and add 1 niiof 6M NH~OH (C02-free). Centrifuge,and discard the

precipitateof Fe(OH)3. Reprecipitatethe IW120H20 &cm the supernatant

solutionwith 34 ml of HC1-ethermixture~ centrifuge>and proceedwith step 3.

The addition of the Fe(OH)3 scavengingstep increasesdecontamination

considerablyand requireslittle extra time.

4. DISCUS=@

In standardizationof the carrierthe presence of a small.amount of

HC1 (3 to S per cent) in the ethanolwash was found necessaryto prevent the

loss of bariumin this step. There is no loss in the HC1-etherprecipitation

or in the ether wash. AU the filtratesand washings in the standardization

procedure gave negativetests for barium on the addition of H2S04, whereas the

presence ofas little as Oog mg of

The compositionof the EaC12

a barium carriersolutionthat had

barium gave a distinctprecipitate.

precipitatewas determinedby standardizing

also been standardizedas BsCr04. For S ml
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of solutions93.2

barium or 83.2 mg

triplicateby the

weight of 83.2 mg

PROCEDURE 13 (Cent’d.)

mg of BaC~ was obtained;this is equivalent

of EaC12*H20. Standardizationof the carrier

mthod describedhere gave 13sC~ precipitates

and with a mean deviationof 0.8 per cent.

to 50.6 mg of

solution in

with an average

PRommRE M

CALCIUM

Source -W. H. Ehrgus in ‘CollectedRadiochemicalProceduresa,
Los ~mos report LA-1721. Jan. 1958.

This procedureis an adaption byW. H. Burgus of one previouslyreported
byE. P. Steinbergin RadiochemicalStudies: The Fission Products,
Eookl, WGraw-Hill, ~ew Yorlc,1951, p. 4~.

1. Introduction

Calciumis first separated from most of the fissionproductsby ap-

propriate ferrichydroxide,acid sulfide,and amnoniumsul.fidescavenging

steps. This is followedby separationof calcium,strontium,and barium

as oxalates. The oxalatesare then dissolved,and strontiumand barium

are removed quantitativelyby precipitationof their nitrates ftom fluzing

nitric acid. The 40h La1~0, which has grown in from 12.$d Ba140 during

the intervalbetween the Serrichydroxidescavengingstep and the last

separationof barium and strontiumfrom calcium,is separatedby means

of lanthanumhydroxidescavenger. Calcium is finallyprecipitatedas

calcium oxalate monohydrate,CaC204 ● H20, and countedin this

The chemicalyield approximates30%, and the tim for a single

is abouk 1-3/4 hours.

2. Reagents

form.

analysis

Ca carrier: 10 mg Ca/ml (added as Ca(N03)2 ● 4H20 in very dilute HN03)

--standardized

Fe carrier: 10 mg Fe/ml (addedas FeC13 “ 6H20 in very dilute HC1)

Pd carrier: 10 mg Pal/ml(addedas pdC12 ● 2H20 in very dilute HC1)

Cu carrier: 10 mgCu/zil.(addedas CUC12 ● 2H20 inH20)
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PRoCEDURE 14 (Cent’d.)

Ni carrier: 10 mg Ni/ml (addedas Ni(N03)2 * 6~0 invew dilute HN03)

Co carrier: 10 mg co/ml (addedas CO(N03)2 “ 6H20 in very dilute HN03)

Sr carrier: 10 mgSr/ml (addedas Sr(N03)2 “ 4H20 in very dilute HN03)

Ea carrier: 10 mg Es/ml (addedas M(N03)2 inH20)

La carrier: 10 mgLa/niI.(addedas La(N03)3 ● 6H20 inH20)

HC1: 61

HN03: cone.

HN03: white fuming

NK40H: conc.

(NH4)2C03: saturatedaqueous solution

(NH4)#2~ : 4% aqueous solution

NaEro3: 1~

H2S: gas

Ethanol: 95$

Drying oven

Centrifuge

Fisher burner

HLock for holding

Forceps

Nounting plates

Tongs for holding

Ground-offHirsch

3. Equipment

centrifugetubes

Erlenmeyerflasks

funnels: Coors (X)OA(one per sample)

Filter chimney (one per sanple)

Filter flask (one

Pipets: 2-ml

Wash bottle

125-ml.Erlenmeyer

per sample)

flasks (threeper sample)

2s, &)e short stem @ass finnels

40-ml conical centrifugetubes:

(two per sample)

~ex 832o (11 per
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1OO-Z!I.beakers (one per standardization)

is-ml sintered glass Gooch crucibles: fine porosity (one per standardization)

Filter flasksand holders for Gooch crucibles(one each per standardization)

No. 40 Whatman

No. 42 Whatman

Stirring reds

Ice bath.

filter paper (9 cm)

filterpaper (tared for mounting): 7/8n diazeter

4. Preparationand Standardizationof Car.rier

Dissolve .59.0gm of Ca(N03)2 ● )#$0 inH20, add 1 ml ofHN03, ad

dilute to 1 liter with H20.

Pipet a 2-ml aliquot of the above carriersolution into a 100-ml

beaker, dilute to SO ml, heat to boiling,and precipitateCaC2~4 ● ~0

by the addition ofa slight excess ofh% (NH4)2C204 solution. Filter on-

to a tared sintered glass Gooch crucible (Lineporosity). Wash three

times with 10-niLportionsof hot H20 and once with ethanol. Suck dry

for several minutes. Dry to constantweight in oven at no more than 100”.

Four standardizationsare performd. The results should agree

within 0.93.

5. Procedure

Step 1. To the sample in a 40-ziLcentrifugetube, add sufficient

~0 to bring the volume to Is to 20 ml, then add 2 ml.of standardCa

carrier. IfU is present,heat the solution iw boiling and by the drop-

wise addition of cone. ~OH precipitateammonium diuranate. Centrifuge

and discard the precipitate,transferringthe supernateto a 40-ml cen-

trifuge tube. If no appreciablequanti~ ofU is present, proceed

immediatelyto Step 2.

Step 2. Acidi@ the solutionwi%h cone. HN03, add 6 ~ops ofFe

carrier,heat to boiling,and by the dropwiseaddition of cone,,~OH

precipitateFe(OH)3. Oentrifigeand discard the precipitate,transfer-

ring the supernateto a Lo-ml.centritigetube.
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m M=t step2.

m tipaat S*2 again.

step s. Hab the aupernati,a~ the Fe(OH)3 soaven@ng oparatim,

O.% h Eel, and add 4 drops of W and 8 drops of Cu carriers. Heat to

bo51dng and -SS h H.# for 4 to 5 min. fit= th acid sulfide acav

enging ~ecipitate on a No. &O Whatmn paper and diaoard it, ca%chhg

the fYltratein a 40+ centrifuge tih.

- Md4drqm eachof Mtaud Cocsu’riem totbfiltmteti

heat b boiling. Add oonc. IE$M until the solutionis baaia to litm3,

then add an additicmal0.5 ml of ~CE1. Pass in H@ for 3 mj.nad filter

tb amonium sulfide scavengeon,a Ho. 40 Uhatman paper, cat- the

filtratein a @-ml centrifuge“tu~. Di~card.tlmprecipitate.

w“ Add 3 ml Of h%”(~)2C2~ solutionto tlw fYltratefran

above. Centrifuge@ dis- the suparnate. Wksh the precipitatewith

30 “d of E20.

Step 8. Msaolve the prec@i@e in 5 ml of ~0 and 1 ml of cone.

H~ . Addlmleach ofmald*acavengers. %cipititi m(~)2 -

sr(~) z by the additionof 30 d” of white fumbg ~3. Cool in an ice

@th for severalmlnut6s. Centrift@ md discard the precipitate,trans-

ferringtlw supernateto a 125-ml Erlel-r flask.

-“ Boil down the Ca-containingaupemate to a volura of 1 to

2 ml. Add SniLof H20,1niieachof Ra and Srcarriers, and30 nilof

_ ~ to p~cipi~te rn(No3)2=d Ca(~)2. Cool and tranafkwthe

titura to a hO-ml camtrifugetube. Centrifuge,transferthe supamate

to a 125-ml.Erlenmyer flask,ani discardthe precipitate.

a., fi~t Step 9.

-“ Fbil down the suwte to 2 to 3 ml and add 30 ti of H20.

‘lhnarer to a k- centrifugetti ad make

Md 2 d of L% (MQ2c2~ solutionto ~

of Cacz.q “ qo. Centrifugeand discard the

a

aammniacd tith oonc. ~CH.

ocmpleteprSCi@titiOIl

Supernate.
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Step 12. Dissolve the CaC2~ “ ~0 in 2 ml. of cone. HN03 and 2 niL

of IllNal&O-j(Note1). Eoil down to about 1 rd.. Add 30 ml.ofH2~, make

stronglyammoniacal,and add 4 ml of saturated (NH4)2C03solution. Cen-

trifuge the CaC03 and discard the supernate.

w“ Dissolve the CaC03 in 1 to 2 ml of’Cone. HN03. Dilute to

30 ml,and add 1 ml ofLa carrier. PrecipitateLa(OH)3 by the addition

of cone. NH40H. Centrifuge,transfer the supernateto a 40-ml centrifuge

tube, and discard the precipitate.

Step 14. Heat the supernateto boiling anf precipitateCaC204 “ H20

by the dropwise addition of3ml ofb% (~4)2C2~. Filter the

CaC2~ * H20 on a tared l’hatmanNo. 42 circle,using a ground-offHirsch

finnel and a chimney. Wash three times with 10-ml portions of hot H20,

and then with ethanol. Suck

mount, and count (Note 2).

1. Nal&03 is used

dry. Dryin oven atilOOO for Stin. Weigh,

Notes

to destroy oxalateand thus avoid precipitation

of lanthanumoxalatewhen the La carrieris added (Step13).

2. No specialprecautionsneed be taken in counting. If shor$-

lived isotopesare present, the decay curve must be resolved. If150d

Ca45 is to be counted,the chemistryemployed for separationof Ca is

carried out after the decay of the short-lived

PROCEDURE 15

CALCIUM

isotopes.

Source - D. Stewartznd S. Softky in report ~@-2738,
edited by-fl.W. Eeinke, AugQst 1949.

Target material: Copper (up to 10 g) Time for separation: 4 hrs.

Type of bombardment: Neutrons184n Equipmentrequired:
200 ml stainlesssteel
Pt stirrer electrode
D. C. source
.200ml.centrifugecone

beaker
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Ykeld: 60 - 80$

Degree of purification: 106 from Ou

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Dissolve Cu in minimm dilute HN03 in a stainlesssteel beaker,
add 10 mg Ca carrieras nitrate and Z-3 drops of cone. H2 S04.
Dilute to 100-150Y1.

Electrodepositcopper at Z-3 volts using the beaker as the
czthodeand a rotatingplatinumanode. Keep the stainless
steel beaker in an ice bath during the electrolysis.

When solutionis water-whiterenmve the anode and transferthe
solutionqu?clklyto a 200 xilcentrifugecone. Neutralizewith
NH40E and make just acid with HN~. Warm in a hot wzter bath.

Add 2C g crystallinea~moniumoxalate and stir solutionfor 30
minutes,keeping it warm. Trmsfer to an ice bath and continue
stirringfor another30 minutes.

Let settle, and finally centrifuge. Pipet off
yra~hCaCpOk ~~th hot water cent.3Yninga little

the s~pernatant.
(NWI@2C204until-.

wash solutionis colorless.

PROCZDLE??16

CALCION

Source - R. 3. BatzeX in report AECIL2?38,
edited by’,<.W. I%inke, August 194-9.

Target material: co~per Time for separation

Type of botiardment: All 60” and 184” Equipmentrequired:

Yield: 95$

Degree of purificztisn: 1~

Advantages: Fbre fractionwitingood yield.

Procedure:

- 45 min.

stiandzrd

m

(2)

(3)

(4)

Dissolve the co?mer in the ~Linim~.amount of concentrated3310..
Add few mg carr;ers (Zn znd below) includingCa and make the <olu-
tion ammonicalwith czrbonatefree NH40H.

*eci@tate the sul?ideswith It#. Add holdback carriersand scav-
enge with another sulf?deprecipitation. Repeat.

Boil to renove the ~S and riiiikeaci5 wit!?oxalic acid . Add 5 ml
of @$ [N~)2C204 and allow precipitateto settle for 10 minutes in
a steam bath.

Wash the precipitatewith water containingoxalic acid ad ammonium
oxalate.
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(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

Remarks:

(1)

Dissolve the precipitatein 6N Hll% and add a crystal of KCl~ to
remove oxahte ions. /

He anmmical ati scave~e 2 tires tith Fe(OH)3.

Kake acid with oxalic acid and add 3 cc of 4$ (~)20204. Allow
to settle for 10 tinutes on a atesm bath.

Centrifuge,wash, filter, ati dry at 100 C. The precipitateis
weighed as Cs~4*~0.

See Scott1s standardMethods of ChemicalAnalysis, Page 210-211,
Vol. I, Fifth Fklition,1939.

PROCED5RE 17

CAIclm

Source- R. H. Goeckermannin report =2~8,
edited by W. W. Meinke, August 1949.

Target material: Ap~roti.te~ 1 g Bi metal Time for separation: Few brs.

~ of bombardment: 18Q’ bombardment Hquipnstirequired: Centrifuge
sJl particles

Yield: Approximately20$

Wgree of purification: 30 c/m of Ca separatedfrom approxhately a !dllicurie
of fission and spalhtion groducts.

Admntages: Separates0s from all other elements.

Procedure:

m

(2)

0)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

To aliauot of HN~ solutionof El, add 20 mg 0s and 10 mg each of
Ru, @, Fe, &h. Make O.5 ~ In HCl & precipitatetith H2S.

Add 10 mg Ru and EM.to supernatantand repeat H# precipitation.

Boll out II@ ard precipitatewith ~.

Add 10 mg Fe and Y k supernatantand re~eat ~ precipitation.

Boil down to approximately5 ml, add 10 mg Ba and Sr, and precipitate
with cold fuming HN~.

Md nmre Sr ati Ba to supernatantend repeat precipitationthree
tms .

Add Sr alone ati repeat two times nmw.

Boil down to approxhately 5 d, add 5 ml saturated (N@2C2@,
and make baaic with

?“
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(9) Dissolve CaC20bprecipLtate in ~~0 , destroy C204= with KC1O-3*
and make basic with ~~. Add Fe, L, and Y , centrifuge.

(10) Add more Fe, La, andYto s=pernatantand repeat precipitation,
centrifuge.

(11) Repeat step (5).

(12) Boil supernatantdown to approximately ml, make basic with N5’
heat, add 5 nilsaturated (k~4)2C20~SlOWT~Y.stir 2 min. filter,
wash three times with J ml H20, three times with 5 ml 95? ~OH,
three times with .5 ml ether. Dry in vacuumdesiccator -- 2 min.
evacuation,release,5 min. evacuation.
(32 mgperlOmg Ca).

Weigh zs CaC2,04

a
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source - Abraham Eroido in U. S. Atondc lber~ Comiesion Esport
AFx&26ti, July, 1947.

APPLICATIONOF THKNOYL TRJJ?LUO
a~~) ~~T1oNTO THE FREPAHATIONOF Ca

This report prments tie devdopmnt of a satiafacto= met~

45 fr~ b-tied scarrliumbaSdfor the preparationof carrier-tie Ca

on the use of the chelatingagent ~A. The followinggeneral fbw sheet

was used to prepare several sanples of ● mrrier-freem 0s‘5 from scandium.

Irradiated
sc@3 z

(1)

(2) Etsnsem
phase:
Contains
Sc and rme
extractable
catim
(Note1)

Dbeolve in HCl and evaporateoff excess aoid. Md H20 to O.5 mg
Sc/nl and tiamfer to Staug FYecipitator , whfle dratig air upward
through a stitered glass disc. Md equal voluma of 0.5W TTA b kensen
and stir 10 minutes. &sak vacuum, ad sJ.lokaqueous phase to flow out
by gravi~.

(3) ~p;~ ~se: Contains CaU> and all salts not extractaliLe
. . Add NaOH to final pH ~ and extract uith O.~ H

TTA ti tenaem.

(4) E9naem phase:

Contaim Sc ad
all cations
extractalilebe-
tween pH 1 and
PH 5.

(5) Aqueous phase: Contains Ca
anions, alkali m~s. Md
TTA in bensene;add NsOH to
tralise 90$ of TTA; final p

Add uater
(Note 4)

(8) Eh3nsene (9) Aqueous
phase:

(Discard) (cabs ~~~:

I(Note 3) I (Note ~)

(7) M&::

Anions ,
alkali
metals,
etc.

(Disc=d)

(Nota 3)

Noties:

(1) As a check oh pssible mlcium loss here, calcium wrrier was added and
*e extinction
c~tii-d no Ca~~c~<ty.

The quantitativelyrec~ered calcium carrier

(2) Up to this point the bensene phases
P b ~sbd ‘ith-=br” ‘s-with water here w5Jl extract the Cah , SO, lf wash3ng ~ necassary a

solution of the liasalt of TTA at pH 8 should lM used.
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(3) If
be
is

(b) If

more quantitativerecovery of the Ca4~ is
alternatelyshakenwith &actions 7 and 9
attaimd.

deshed, fiction
until the desired

there are no radio-ndcal hpuritiea In fraction5, dilute

8uay
recovery

acid
may be used hem.

(~) ~T~ s~ution ~ be extractedwith benzene to remove last tracee

PRUXDURE 19

sTRmIuw

Samoa - B. P. Bayhurstin ‘ColleotedRadiochendcalProcedures-,
Los Alantoarep=t LA-1721. Jan. 1958.

1. Introduction

In the determinationof atrontium_90the denmt ie fiat separated

as the nitrate, This is an excellentdecontaminationstep, the masm

@uri@ being barium. The latter is renmved ~ a series of barium chro-

mte pncipitat ions. ‘Iheetrorrtinmis then converted to the carbomte,

the chemicalyield at this stage being about 75%. Yttrium-90is permit-

ted to grow into eqtiilmium with the 8trontiun@0 and tlw forumr is

separated fhornthe strantiumbg precipitationas l@rmide. Fbally,

yttrium ia precipitatedas oxalateand ignited to oxide, in which form

it is counted. The chemicalyield of yttrium Ls about 8!%, based on the

quantity of

Sr carrier:

Fe carrier:

Y carrier:

Ba carrier:

Hcl: g

Hol: Cone.

strontium carbonateobtained.

2. Reagents

10 mg Sr/nil[added as Sr(~)2 in dilute ~

10 mg Fe/ml (addedas FeC13 . 6E@0 ti very dilute HC1)

10 mg Y/d (for ~paration ad standardizationsee ybtrium

procedure)

10 mg R@ radded as Ba(N03)2jn F$O~
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HN03: fuming

HN03: cone.

HC~H302: glacial

NHkOH: cone.

Na2C03: saturatedaqueous solution

Na2cro4: 10% aqueous soluti,on

(~4)2C2~: saturatedaqueous solution

KCl~: solid

Ethanol: 95%

Bunsen burner

Steam bath

Drying oven

Muffle furnace

Centrifuge

IiLockfor holding

Mounting plates

Forceps

Pipets: assorted

kash bottle

Ice bath

Ground-offHirsch

centrifugetubes

sizes

funnels: Coors 000A (threeper sample)

Filter chimneys (ttieeper sample)

Filter flasks

Porcelain crucibles:

No. 42

No. 112

W%a@n filter

Whatman filter

Coors 000 (one per sample)

paper: 11 cm

circles: 7/8n diameter - weighed

!40-mlconical centrifugetubes: Pgrex 8320 (eightper sample; one per
standardization)
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~ 19 (Cent’d.)

stirring rda

Sintered glass crucible: 1~-ml, fYne poroei~ (cme per s~ization)

4. Repala tian and StandardIsatim of Carrier

Dissolve 2U.5 g of Sr(N13)2 in ~0, add 10 nl of

dflute to 1 liter with ~0.

Into a 40-Jd oentrifhge

and add 15 nil.of satumted Na#~

tube, pipet 5.0 m of the

solution. Stir and allou

Collti. HNo3, and

carrier solution

to etami for

at leaet ls min. Filter the Sfi03 precipitatethrougha uei@d 15-ml

(fine porosity)sinti~d glass Crucltie. Mash the Predpitate with 10

of water and then with s ml of 95% ethanol.

Four standardizationsare carried

about 0.5$.

Dry in oven at 110”.

out, with results agreeing

ml

Witbti

=“ Pipet 2.0 ml of stardardSr carrierinto a 40* conical

centrifb@ tube. Add an aliquot of aanqd.eand adjust the volums to about

5 ml with H20. Md 30 nilof cold (Note1) fumringHIW3 and permit the ‘

mixture to atani in an ice bath for approx~tely 10 b. Centrifu~

and discard the eupernate.

m“ Dissolve the Sr(N03)2precipitatein lCI,m of H20 and add

~ drops of Fe mrrier. - the solutionbasic by the dropwiseaddition

of cone. ~OH ard then add 10 drops h excess. Stir, centrifuge,ad

decant the suparnateinto a precipitate.

m“ Add 2 ~ of @C~ ~2H302 to brtig the PH of the solution

to 3.5’ to 4.0. Then add 2 ml of Ha carrierad 2 d of lo% Na2C~ solu-

tion and digest for 10 to 15 ruinon a atiam bth uith occasionalstirring.

Centrlfigs, decant the supernateinto a dean 40-rl centrifugetub, and

discard the precipitate.

Step ~. bd ~ ZL of saturated

for ~ to 10 ti. Centrifugea+ dis-d
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PROCEDURE 19 (Cent’d.)

itate by adding 2 nil.of saturated (~4)2C2~ and 20 d of H20 and stirring.

Centrifugeand discard the wash.

Step .5. Add 2 ml of cone. HN03, ~ d of ~0, stir, and then add 30 nil

of *g HN03. A11ow to stand in ice bath for approximately10 min.

Centrifugeand discard the supernate.

-“ Repeat Steps 2, 3$ and 4.

Step 7. To the precipitateofSrC2~ add 2 ml of cone. HNQ3 and

about 200 mg of K0103. Carefullybring the solution to a boil and then

boil vigorouslyfor about 2 min.

Step 8. Adjust the volume to about 15 ml witihH20 ard add ~ drops

of Fe carrier. Make the solutionbasic by the dropwise addi~ion of cone.

NH40H and then add 10 drops in excess. Stir, centrifuge,and decant the

supernate into a clean 40-IIil.centrifugetube, discardingthe precipitate.

Step 9. Repeat Step 3, except filterthe EaCr~ precipitatethrough

a 2w, 60” funnel on NO. 42 ~atman filterpaper. collect the filtratein

a clean )_iO-mlcentrifugetube.

Step 10. To the filtrateadd cone. NHLOH until.&he solution is just

basic, Then add 5 nil.ofsatiuratedM2C03 solution to PrecipitateSrC03.

Centrifugeand discard the supana%e. Mash the precipitatewith a mix-

ture of10 ml ofH20 and 2 nil.of saturatedNa2C03. Centrifugeand dis-

card the wash. Slurry the precipitateand filter onto a weighed No. 42

Whatman filter circle,7/8* diameter~containedin a ground-offHirsch

funnel-filterchimneysetup. Wash the precipitatewith.~ nilofH20 and

Sml of9S$e&hanol, dry in anovenatllOO, andweigh (Note 2). Trana-

Ter the precipitateinto a clean 40-ml centrifugetube and permit Y90 to

grow into equilibriumwith the Sr90. (This requires about 18 days. Note 3.)

Steo 11. After equilibriumhas been attained,wash down the sides

of the tube with 10 to 15 nilof l~HU. Add 2 rilof standardY carrier

and stir. Slide the filter circleup the side of the tube with the

stirringrod and, while holding the paper, wash with lM HC1 and remove it.
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HWEDURE 1.9 (Cent’d.)

Step 12. Add cone. NHbOH dropwiseuntil.Y(OH)3 precipitatesand

then add ~ nilin excess. Centrifugeand save the supernateuntil.the

results of analysis for Y have been checked. Record the time (Note4).

Step 13. Dissolve the T(OH)3 in a minimum of cone. HG1 and add l.#

& ofH20. Add 20 mg ofSr holdback carrierand precipitatey(OH)3 with

excess cone. ~OH. Centrifugeand discard the supernate.

s“ Repeat Step13.

Step 15. Wash the precipitatewith H20, dissolve in a minimum of

cone. HC1, aud add 15 ml.of ~0. Again precipitateY(OH)3 with cone.

NH40H (thistime in the absence of Sr carrier).

Step 16. Wash the precipitateand dissolveas in Step 15.

Step 17. Add 5 ml of saturated (~)2C2~ solution (anda small

amount ofHCl if necessary)to precipitateY2(C204)3. Digest on a steam

bath for S to 10 min.

=“ Filter the Y2(C204)3 precipitateonto a weighed No. k2

Wiatman filter circle,7/8~ diameter, containedin a ground-offHirsch

funnel-filterchimney setup. Wash the precipitatewith H20 and place in

a porcelain crucible(Coors000). Ignite at 900° for 30 min. Grim the

Y203 into a powder with a stirringrod and add a few drops of ethanol.

Continue grindinguntil the precipitateis smooth and transferwith 95$

ethanol onto a weighed No. ~2 Whatwn filter circle,7/8W diameker. Wash

down the sides of the filter chimneywith ethanol,dry the precipitatein

an oven at 110°, cool, weigh, and mcunt.

Notes

1. E&use of refrigeratedfuming

in an ice bath is reduced.

2. The SrC03 formed in this step

3. The 18-day waiting period may

HN03, the tire.?required for cooling

may be mounted ad counted for Sr89.

be shortenedprovideda growth

correctionis made for the time intervalbetween the centrifigationopera-

tions in Step 8 and Step 12.
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PROCEDURE 19 (Cent’d.)

4. The time atwhich Y90 is separated tiom Sr9° is :recorded,as to

and all Y counts are correctedto this time.

PROCEDURE 20

STRONTIUM

Source - L. J. Eeaufait,Jr., and H. R. Lukens, Jr., page 122 h
“Handbook of RadiochemicalAnalysis volume II RadiochemicalProcedures,w
U. S. Atomic Energy Commissionreport NP-5057 (Del.),March 5’,19~2.

1.

2.

3.

4*

TO the solution containingthe strontiumactivity ina volume of

~ to 8 ml (ina 40-ml heavy-wallcentrifugecone), add Sr carrier

add 20 mg of Pa carrier,stir thorouglily,and let stand for ten

minutes. Add 20 ml of yellow fumingHN03 to precipitateM(N03)2 and

Sr(N03)2 (Notea). Cool the solution

with occasionalstirring. Centrifuge

decant, ad discard the supernate.

Dissolve the total precipitatewith a

in an ice bath for 30 minutes

at low speed for five minutes,

tinimum volume of water (about

2-3 nil.) and repeat precipitationof the nitrateswith fumingHN03

(Notea). Centrifugeas above, dedant and discard the supernate.

Dissolve the precipitatein 7 d ofvater.

Add 5mg”ofFe- c~rier and precipitateFe(OH)3 by the addition of

2 ml of 6~NHbOHwhil.e stirring (Note b). Centrifugeand transferthe

supernateto a clean 40-ml centrifugecone. Wash the precipitateby

slur~ing with 7 ml of 5% NH4N03 containing2 drops of ~40H. Centrifuge

remove the wash solution,and combine

the Fe(OH)3 scavengeprecipitate.

Neutralizethe combinedsuperrwtesby

with the supernateabove. Discard

the dropwiseaddition of6~HN03,

testing the acidity with pH paper. Add 1 mL of 6% HAc and 2 ml of 6fi

~Ac. Heat the solutionnearly to boiling and addl ml ofl.~~Na2Cr~

dropwisewith stirring. Continue stirringthe solution for one minute,

then centrifuge. Decant the supernate into a clean LO-nilcentrifuge

cone. Discard the EaCrOL precipitate.
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nm~ 20 (Cent’d.)

s. Examine the supernate,and if it ia not perfectlyclear, Centrifugeand

discard aqy residue. Add 2 ml of~OH, heat nearlyto boiltig,and add

S ml ofa saturatedammonium oxal-atesolution slowlywith stirring.

Continue stirring for two minutes. Centrifuge,decant and discard the

supernate.

6. Dissolve the SrC204 precipitatetithbd- of6~m03. Add15 ti of

fumingHN03, stti well and cool in an ice bath for 20 minuteswith

occasionalstirring. Centrifuge,decant and discardthe supermte.

7. Dissolve

solution

solution

allow to

the Sr(N03)2 precipitateh 10 nd.of water, neutralizethe

with NH40H, heat nearly to boilingand

sIowlynith stirring. Heat gently for

cool in an ice bath for 10 minutes.

add 2 d of Ill’Na2C03

several minutes and

8. Have ready akhatzxanNo. 42 filter disc which has been previouslypre-

pared by washing it with three ~-ml portionsof ~0 and three .%nl

portions of ethanol. Dryinan ovenat 90-100 C for 10 minutes, cool in

a desiccatorfor 10 minutes and weigh. Repeat this procedureuntil a

constantweight ( ~ 0.1 z&) has been obtained.

9. Filter the S&03 onto the prepared filter paper. Wash, dry, and weigh

the precipitateaccordingto the filterpaper treatmentin step 8.

Weigh as SrC03, mount, and count.

NOTES

a.

b.

At least three volumes of fuming HN03 should be added to insure
the qaatitative precipitationof the nitrates.

The addition of several drops of a 1% aerosol solutionwill help
prevent creepage.
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PROCEDURR 21

STRONTIUM

Source - S. Castner in report m~2738,
edited by W. W. Meinke, Atgust 1949.

Target material: RbCl(w-30 mg) finely Time for separation: 35 min without
divided column; 1-1/2 hr with column

Type of bombardment: 184W deuteronsand Equipmentrequired: 1 ml cones,
protons pipettes,etc.

Yield: w 90$

Degree of purification: Excellent-~ 5$ ltbcontaminationwithout column.
.2% or less Rb contaminationwith column.

Advantages: Quick, maybe modified to give carrier free Sr.

Procedure:

m

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Remarks:

(1)

Dissolve target in500 ~ of Na2C204 o gms/100 ml). Heat in
boiling water for 1 min. Stir.

Add Sr carrier,stir and cool in ice bath centrifuge,withdraw the
supernat.ant.(~ gma of Sr-producevtsible ppt) see remarks#1.

Wash the precipitatewith Na2~04 (~00~ ), stirringup and then
centrifugingand discardingthe wash solutkon.

Repeat wash 3 times.

Wash with ~0 (500~ ) twice (see remarks)#2.

Dissolve the precipitatein 100 ~ 1.1.oM-HC104.Heat. Add54 w
~+, stir, cool in ice bath and cen rifuge. This gives the Sr
practicallycarrierfree inWIOO A

of solution.

and (2) While 5< gms of ~+ produce a visible precipitateas
stated when washed with 1 ml of ‘~0, 25$ of the precipitatewill

* dissolve.

(3) H carrier free ~+ is desired,10~ gms of Ba* carriermay be
added instead in step (2). The precipitateis not washed but is
dissolvedin 0.1 ~ HC1 and placed on a 2 mm diameter ion exchange
column, 2“ long. The SrU comes off xrellafter the Rb-b. (Flowrate
Of ~ 1 drOP/2e5mtn.)

*9 carriesRb with it in large quantities.
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PROCEDURE 22

STRONTIUM

Souxce - R. H. Goeckermannin report AECD-2D 8,
editedby W. ‘I?.Meinke, August 1949.

Target material: approxwtely 1 g Elimetal Time for separation:

Type of bombardment: 184a all particles Equipmentrequixed:
tubes, ice, vacurun
cater

Yield: approximately80$

1-2 hrs.

Centrifuge,
dessi-

Degree of purification: Decontaminationfactor approximately104 from fission
and spallationproducts. Sr decontaminated >100 from Ha.

Advantages: Good yield of Ba and Sr, separationfrom all other elementsexcept
Ra, very good separationof Sr and Ba from each other.

Procedure:

m

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

Remarks:

To aliquotof ~’~ solutionof target, add 10 mg Sr and l%, 30 ml
fuming HN03, digest cold 1-2 min.

I)issolveprecipitatein 2,ml H20 and rep-ecipitatewith 15 ml
fuming .HN

9“

Dissolve precipitatein 5-10 ml H O, add 5 mgFe+3, and precipitate
7Fe(OH)3 with tank ~ (C03=free! Repeat Fe(OH)3 scavenge.

Nwtralize supernatantwith 6 ~HN , add 1 ml 6 ~ HAc and 2 ml
6 ~~4~C. Heat to boiling and ad2 1 ml.1.5 ~ Na2CrOL dropwise
with stirring. Digest one min. (Save the supernatantfor Sr
fraction).

Sr - Precipitate5 mg BaCrOL scavenge from supernatantsaved from
Ba separation. Add 2 ml cone. NHl@H, heat, add 5 ml saturated
(LJ4)2Ox slowly. Stir 2 rein,filter,wash three times with
5 ml H20, three times wzith5 ml EtOH, three times with ~ ml
ether, dry like BaC12. Weigh as SrC~O&*H20 (22.1mg per—
10 mg Sr).

procedureadzpted for we
Ra follows the Ba well, can be
column.

when Sr activityr,uchgreater
separatedfror.it by we of a

than Ba.
resin
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PROOEDURE23

STRONTIUM

Source - A. S. Newton in report AECD-2~8
edited by W. W. Meinke,August 1949.

Target material: Thorium metal (.1-1gm) Time for separation:

Type of bombardment: 60m alphas Equipmentrequired:

Yield: 75$ on Sr

1 hr.

Standard

Degree of purification: 106 from other Fission Products,approximately1$
from bsrium

Advantages: Ba and Sr can be taken out in same procedure.

Procedure: The Th metal is dfssolvedin cone HC1 plus a few drops of
.Z M (lJH&)2SiF6to clear up the black residue. The HC1 is diluted
to 2 ~ and an aliquot taken.

(1)

(2]

(3)

(4)

(5)

Add 20 mg each Ba and Sr carrier and30 ml fuming nitric acid.
Cool 1-2 minutes with stirringand centrifuge. (If SOQ present
add H2S04 to precipitateBaSOu. Wash with 10 ml.H20. Metathesize
with 50$ K2c03 by boiling 5 min. Centrifuge,wash with water. Dissolve
precipitatein 1 X HN03. Discard residue. Then make fuming nitric
acid precipitation.)

Dissolveprecipitatein 2 ml H20. Reprecipitatewith 15 ml fuming HN03.

Dissolve precipitatein 5 to 10 ml H20.
Fe(OH) by adding 2 ml carbonatefree 6

“?precipz ate Fe(OH)3. Centrifuge.

Neutralizesupernatewith 6 ~HN~. Add
-c. Heat solution to nearly boiling.

Add5 mg Fe+, precipitate
M NH40H or pSSS in NH-3gas to

1a6EHAc,2ti6H
Add 1% of-l.~ ~Na2Cr04

dr~pwisewith stirring. Let s~and 1 m%n. Centrifuge. Reserve
supertiatefor Sr.

To clear supernateadd 2 ml cone Nl@OH. Heat neanly to boiling.
Add 5 ml saturatedammoniumoxalate slowlywith stirring. Stir
1-2 min., filter with suction into a weighed filter paper. Wash
three times with5 ml dilhot NQOH, three times with5 ml 95$
EtOH, three times with 5 ml Et20. Dry by vacwm2 rein,release,

5 min. Weigh as SrC204”~0.

Remarks: This procedurehas been describedpreviously (%hys. Rev. ~l? (1949)].

Prenarztionof carrier solution: Dissolve 24.1 gms of Sr(N03)2in water
and dilute to 1 liter.

Standardi,zatio~:Take5 ml.carrier add30 ml ~0. Add5 ml saturated
oxalic acid and heat nearly to boiling. Add 2 ml cone NH40H dropwisewith
stirring. Iot stand 10 minutes, cool in tap water. Filter into a si.ntered
glass crucible. Wash 3 times with hot water containinga slight amount
of N&i.OH.three times with 95% EtOH and three times with 5 ml pcrtionsEtPO.
EvaclGte-in
longer, and
0.2 mg.

.-,
vac desiccatorfor 2
weigh as SrC20b*~,0.

min., release vac and evacu~t~ five minu~es
Repeat evacuationsuntil weight constantto
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PROCEDURE2h

STROI?TIUM

Source - D. Z. Lippmannand R. H. Goeckermannin report AECD-2~8
edited by W. W. Meinke, August 1949.

Target material: Au foil, about 1 g Time for separation:

Type ofbonbardment: Full energy Equipmentrequired:
protons, helium ions, or deuterons hot water bath

Yield: Sk’50$

1 hr. for Sr

Ice bath and

Degree of purification: Good - 5about 10 from Au and spallationproducts
and at least 103 from fission products.

Advantages: Sr, Ba, and Mo can all be separatedfrom the same target material.

Procedure:

Dissolve target in hot solution containing10 mg each of Sr, Ba, and
Mo, 5 ml of12 ~HCl and5 mlof fuming HN~. Cool solutionin ice
bath, and~lowlv add about 30 ml fuming BNCYj. Sr(N03)2and Ba(NOj)2
precipitate. Centrifuge.

Dissolveprecipitatein 5 ml ~0, add 5 mg Fe~, warm in hot water

~~~~;gdFgff~pita~ Fe(OH)3tith6gwoH. Centrifuge. If desired
and centrifugeout Fe(OH)3 again. Neutralizesupernatant

with a few drops of 6 MHC2 O , heat to boiling, and add 2 ~ of 1.5 M
%8Na2Cr04 dropwise. Digest Ba Q precipitatein hot water bath and

centrifuge.

Heat supernatantfrom first BaCr04 precipitationto boiling, add 1 ml
of Ba carrier dropwise,digest in hot water bath, and centrifuge. To
supernatantadd 2 ml of 15 ~ ~OH (colorof solutionshould just
change from orange to yellow), heat to boiling, add 5 ml.saturated
(~)2C20Qdro@se, digest in hot water bath, cool, filter,wash
three tunes with 5 ml H20, three times with 5 ml alcohol,and three
times with 5 nilother. Dry in a vacuum desiccatorby pumping2 minutes,
letttng in air, and then pumping for 5 more minutes. Weigh as SrC204*H20.

Remarks:

All additionsof fuming or concentratedHN~ shouldbe made czutioualy:
they tend to react violently after a short Inductionperiod.

PROCEDURE25

STRONTIUM

Source - R. L. Fdger and H. Hicks in report AECD-2~8
edited byW. W. Meinke, August 1949.

Target material:Appr.Q g Umetal

Type of bombardment: 184” all high
energy particles
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Time for separation: 1-2 hrs.

Equipmentrequired: Centrifuge,
tubes, ice, vacuum desiccator



PROCEDURE25 (Cotiid.)

Yield:A~r,80$

Degree of purification: Decontaminationfactor~ 104 from fission and
spal.lationproducts. Sr decontaminated > 100 from Ba.

Advantages: Cood yield of Ba and Sr, separationfrom all.other elements
except Ra, very good separationof Sr and Ba from each other, and
Sr from Ra (whichfollows Ba).

Procedure:

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

Remarks:

To aliquot of
T

solutionof target containing10 mg each Sr and Ba,
and reduced in vo ume to approximately1.5 ml, add 12-13 ml fuming
~, digest cold 5 min.

Dissolveprecipitatein 1 ml.~0 and reprecipitatewith approximately
13 ml fuming HN03.

Dissolve precipit@e in5 ml ~0, add 2 mgFe+3, and precipit te Fe(OH)3
3with tank ~(C~- free!) Repeat Fe(OH)3 scavenge (1 mg Fe+ ).

Neutralizesupernatantwith cone. HN
2

to methyl orange end point, add
lm16~HAcand2m16#M@c. Hea to boiling and add 1 ml of
1.5 ~ Na2Cr04dropwisewzth stirring. Digest one min. (Savethe
supernatantfor Sr fraction).

Precipitates mg BaCr04 scavengefrom superna.tantsaved fromBa
separation. Add 2 ml cone. ~OH, heat, and precipitateSrC~ by
adding saturatedNa2~. Digest 2 rein,centrifugeand dissolve in
6 ~HCl (minimum). Bozlout C02.

Make basic with ~ and add saturatedNa2C204. Stir 2 min (hot),
cool, filter,wash three times with 5 ml H20, three times with 5 ml
EtOH, three times with 5 ml ether, dry ltke BaC12. Weigh as
SrC204*~0 (22.1mg per 10 mg Sr).

Procedureada~ted for use when Sr activit~much greater than Ba.
Ra follows the Ba ~1.1, can be separatedfrom ~t by u~e of a resin COIW.
See AECD 1998 (EdwardR. Tompkins)

In step (k) add 1 drop Me-orangeto the solutionbefore neutralizationstarts.
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PRoCEDURE26

STRONTIUM

Source - P. C. Tol@cins,A. Broi.do,Go W. Parker, E. R. Tompkins,W. E. COhn,
W. Kisieleski,and R. D. Finli!.e,Paper UO in ~diochemical
Studies: The Fission Productsn,edited by C. D. Coryelland
N. Sugarman,McGraw-HillEook Co., Inc., New York, 1951.

PROCEDUREFOR SEPARATINGSTRONTIUMFROM PILE-URANIUM SOLUTION

(1) Pile Uranium Dissolvedin Cone.
HN03. Diluta solutionto O.5N HNO ;

?add 1.5 g of PbCl per liter of so u-
$tion; add 70 ml o 9M H2S04 per liter

of solution (use continuousstirring
for 1 hr); allow PbSO tc settle;

fdecant superna~t so ution.

(2) Precipita+ti.PbSO .
i

Wash with
H O, discard washings;ad 50 nilof sat.
~2C03, stiy, and decent solution.

I

(3) Precipiti+te.PbC03. Wash with
H20 discard washings;add 50 sO.of 3M
HC1, evaporateto low volume, cool, and
centrifuge.

I

(4) alution!kilw iti HN03; add 1
mg each of Ce, La, and Y; add 50 ml of
H20 and 50 ml of fuming HN03, and
centrifuge.

I
(5) precipitate.Pb(NO )2, Bs, and

“?sSr activities. Reprecipl te three
times; and add 5 ml of lN HOI; heat,
cool, and centrifuge.

1

(6) Solution!llva~rate to 1 nil,add
4.5 ml of cone. HQ, 1 riiiof ether, and
10 mg of & in ~wo portions;centrifuge.

I
(7) Sclution.Evaporate to small

volume. Add 0.3N HC1, heat to 80 C,
saturatewith H2S; filter.

/ \
(8) so~ution. Sr (7a) Precipitate:

activity. Evaparate PbS. Discard.
to dryness*;add dil.
Hcl.

/ \
(9) Solution.Sr (8a) Insoluble

activity. residue.

— (la)

— (2a)

— (3a)

— (@)

— (5a)

(6a)

Solution.Discard.

Solution.Discard.

Precipitate.PbC12.
Discard.

Solution, Evaporate
to low volume.

Precipitate.PbC12.
Discard.

Precipitate.
BaC12*H20. Dissolve
in H20.

/ \
(6b) Solution.”Add (6a) IY@.oluble

cone. HC1; residue.
centrifuge.

/ \
(6c) Solution.Sr (6b’) precip-

activity. itate.
Combinewith &c12
Solution9. with

E@ acti-
vity.
Dissolve
in H20.

*Found 3 mg of residue here.
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PFWg 27

STRONTIUM

A sample of RbCl uaa bombardedCQ a oopper W-t mi.th300< a-br

of deuteronsat the 60-in. *keley cgdlotia. Five *S IAer tb target Uaa

treated with O.lN HC1. The resulting Solntion Uaa f51ti ad mada up to

0.3R Uith Hcl. The oopper waa mcipitatA with H@ ad filtsredoff. Fif@

dlllgrsum of sine as ZnC12 was added to the ffltmte. The soluticmw made

al~ine with ~~, and the ShO =6 pr8cipit8td with ~. The ~trate

f!rcmthe ZnS pmeoipitationwas acidifiedad concmtrated to atiut 25 ml.

Fifty ~m of iron tier as FeC13 was added. Equal mlums of amranlum

artmna~ reagent~9N (N@2C~ h 6N ~QE~ and e-l dcohcil wan added,

md the resolthg saltiollm brought to td.ling. The Fe(OH)3 ~cipitate

Uae filtered off and WMlhed with 3N ~m. About 75 per mnt of the activity

was retai=d in th precipitate. The Fe(OH)3 precipitate= dtisol- ti

lN HCl, ad 50 mg of RIC1 uas added. The Iron UaE repmcipitatd with an

equal volume of * (~)2C03 reagent,ad the Fe(OH)3was centrifugeddown.

The precipitateuas dieaolved in lN lKl and reprecipitat.edtirae mcme times

lnttbtb (~)2C03 reammt. In each case the su~rnatant solutionwas fonmi

to be kotiva . The precipitatewas flr@2y dlsadved 3n 6N Ill, ani the

scilutionuas extiactedwith severalportiom of ether to remove the hon.

The 5ron-freesolutionwae evapcmatadto dryness,and the residuewaa heated

@ntly to relmve

To a small

~C1. The residue uaa t-n up In dil. ml.

2. TEsTs

fraotionof the ilnal strontium hoer solution,10 mg each

of zlno,yttrium, zmbidium,ad strontium-lam was added. The Zino and

yttrium vere precipititidin alkalti solutionwith H2S. The strontiomuas

precipitatedfrom the ffltmte vith (~)2003 ramgent and ewl alti.
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~ 2? (Oontld.)

The activitiesof th alnc ad yttrium fkaotim, the stm@lum fkwtiom,

ad the rnbidium moth lmre de~ Uith an aleotroaoclpe.of *

tdd activi~, 98 J w OW - UaOOMA With tk+ fimth fhcticQ.

Tha absorption mrvee da~d for the atmntlum preparedwithout

carrierand for the radioatratinm preclpiti- and pwifiad uLth atrcmt-

oarriermm feud to be identical.

PRCmDuRE 28

STRCNTIUM

Source - J. C. Dalton ad G. A. Welch b Anal. Chkm. ACtS ~, 317 (1956).

THE RAPID SEFAIUTIONAND ~ATI~ OF RADIWIROETIUM
AND IUDIWAESIUM IN FISSION FFuXIJCTMIXTURES

41f0r precipitattigcationsamA techniquehas hen describe

remmtig them from solution without the uee of filtrationor centrifugalion,

w PSSS~g tk aduti- throughanion exdange resin beds saturatedwith

the p~cipitating anion. The prec~pitateform srcuml the resin beads as

an adhe’ringfYlm, and the eluate born the column is clear. More recently

the techniquehas hen appliedwith success to the precipitationof

~ -1- a cOIUIUnh
radioactivetracers in the carrie~free state.

the bydraide form the authors have removedall the activi~ from an aged

fissionproduct solutionwith the exceptionof that due to radloetronttum

and radiocaeeiuw Any anionic activitywas removed by normal ion exchange

processes,whUe all the other long-lived cationicactivitywas precipitated

on the hydroxide column. Separationof the strontiumand Mes ium in the

eluate was then carriedout prior to t~ precipitationof each elemsnt in

a form suitable for coontingafter gravimtric determinationof chemical

yield. ~ this means the determinationsof these two elementswere

accomplishedmore rapidly and with better precisim than by existing

~ocedures.73 Umier conditionsof routine use, 8 determbationa of each

radioelemmt were made sinmltaneoualyin urder 2 days pr operatorand the
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prectiioneobtahed (3U_ for about 30 results)were 10,%for strontium
llmd8% for Caesiumm

EXPERIMENTAL

Aliquote of fiesionproduct s u
ad thereforecontainingvery little W

~otiy (at least several zmtha old
( 2.8d) with added lumwn amounts

of caesiumand strontium carrierswere passed down coluame of Amt@rllte
EU-400 (OH) and eluted with several column volums of water. The eluates
uere heated ahoat to bofling and saturatedammonium oxalatewas then added
to precipitatethe strontiu The preolpitateswere centrifugedoff,washed
eeveral timm with water, dried, weif#ed and counted. After correcthg
to 10@ chemioalyield, the result6 showed a good accuraw ad precision.

The supernatantsolutions f!rcmthe cmalateprecipitationsuare ?mde
about ~M in bydroqhl.oricacid and an 0.111soluticm of silicotungstlcacid
was added to precipitatethe caesium. This again was oentrifigedoff,
waehed, dried,weiglmd and counted. haq of the sources became discolored
on @zing, and this discolorationwas associatedwith poor agreerentamong
the results from the hdividual sources. It appeared that the caesium
silicotuugstatewas unsuitableas a nmthod of gravbtric extermination.

~Several other reagents were considered ( . . see reference4),but eventually
+8 The isoluthnhad”to be freeit was decided to employ perctiloricacid.

fhm aqv ammonium im during this precipitationof uesium, because ammonium
perchloratealso precipitatesunder the conditicmsused. Therefore,either
the ammonium oxalate used in the precipitationof strontiumhad to be volatilized,
or else the Uesium and strontiumhad to be separatedulthcut the use of
ammonium axalate. The removal of anmonium aalate by volatilizationwas
avoided as it would prove time commurdng,and a rapid separationwas be-
sought. Using a colunm of anion exchange msti in the oxalate form, the
strontiumcould be removed from the caesiumwithout the introductionof ~
cation which would interfereti the subsequentprecipitationof caesium as
par chlorate. Howwer, the strontiumcarrier immediatelyprecipitatedas
a pad on top of the resin, and this slowed down the column flow-rateto such
an extent that it made its use in a routine mthod impracticatiLe.

A nuch simpler and more rapid separationwas effected by the
addition of carbon dioxide (in the solid state for convenience)to the
eluate from the hgdraxlde coluzm. Thus the strontiumwas removed
quantitativelywithcut the addition of aw interferingcation. The mesium
could then be precipitatedas parchlorate,while the strontium ~bonate
was dissolvedin acid and the etrontiumrepracipititeda6 oxalata.

*is of the strontiumsources ~~fl -abeorpticmmeaeuremnts
showed the activity to be entizmly due to Sr , S@ and Y9°. The last-named
isotope begins to grow in from its S@ parent after cheticalseparation
has occurred. Only negligibletmces of ~ -activi@ were observedin the
scurces. & -spctroretric analysis of the caeeium souroes showed them to
be more than X Cs137/Ba137mwith a trace of Cs~4.

Reagents

Stiontium carrier sduticm (9.5 g SIC12 ●6H20 h 100 rtilwater).
Caesium carrier solution (2.75 g CSC1 in 100 nl uater).

(The strontium and caeshm contentsof the respectivesolu%ioneehould be
determinedaccuratelyby normal gravlnetricprocedure).

Carbon dioxide (solid or from KippIs Apparatus).
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PROCEDURE28 (CotiId.)

Procedure

The columnsshould be LO-,#0cm long, 1.2-1.4 cm internaldiame~er
and should contain8-10 g Amberlite IR4-bOO (OH) resin. Beforeuse, wash
the columnswith about SO ml of 4M nitric acid to remove any retainedactivity
from nrevious experiments. Remove the excess of acid with water, then pour
through the columnsa strong sodium hydroxidesolutionprepared tiom carbon-
dioxide-freedistilledwater. Fit an absorptiontube containingsoda-lim
in the top of each column. Remove the excess of sodium hydroxideby washing.

Pipette an aliquot of t e solution for analysis,which should
kcontainnegligibleamounts of @l 0 into a small beaker and add 2.0 ml of

both ca.esiumand strontiumcarrier solutions. The aliquot should be chosen
to contain quantitiesof activity suitable for ~ounting. The strontium-89
activity should be between 3 x 103 nd 1.5 x 10 disintegrationsper minute

tand the caesiun-13?activity2 x 10 to 6 x 10~ dpm. In addition,the
aliquot should not contain more than four milliequivalentsof anion other
than hydroxyl, othsrwisethe effectivenessof Lhe column may b impaired
owing to replacementof the hydroxyl ions by other non-precipitatinganions.

Transfer the solutionand washings into the column and allow the
liquid to flow through slowly at a rate of 0.S-1 nil.per minute. Collect the
eiuate in a 1S0 ml beaker, and when the liquid level in the columnhas almost
reached the level of the resin, add distilledvater. Continue the elution
until about LO ml has been collected,then precipitatethe strontiumwith
carbon dioxide. (If solid carbon dioxide is being used add l-? g.)
Centrifugeoff the precipitateand dissolveit in a little dilute hydro-
chloric acid and dilute to about 20 ml with water. Retain the supernske
from the precipitationfor the determinationof caesium.

Eoil t~ strontiumsolution to expel any carbon dioxide, cool,
add 2 sil.of 1831annnoniumhydroxideand heat again almost to boiling.
Slowly add ~ ml of saturatedanunoniumoxalate solution,and allow the
beaker and its contentsto cool. Centrifugeoff the precipitate,wash it
several times with water and then transfer it as a slurry with acetone to
a weighed stainlesssteel or glass countingtray. Dry the precipitate
carefully,weigh it and count the source without delay.

Standard G.M. countingequipmentwith a total absorber thickness
of 130-lLO mg/cm2 should be used. Thus the 0.6 l@V@ -activityofSr9°
is absorbed and only the 1.5 PieV@ -erLssion of Sr89 is counted. However,
Y9° the daughter element of Sr9° comnencesto grow in with a half-lifeof
61 hours immediatelyaftmr elution’from the column, and the ener~ of its
@ -radiationis 2.2 MeV. The time intervalbetween the column separation
and the counting should thereforebe noied. Recount the sample several
days later, using the same equipment,and note the time af counting.
Correct the counts for countingefficiency,background,back-scaitierand
self-absorptionas necessa~. Calculate the fraction of the total Y9°
which has grown in during the intervalbetween the firstand second
countings,and hence find the Sr90 activity. The amount of Y9° activity
present during the first counting is therefore known, and by difference
calculatethe Sr89 activity.

Fume down the supernate containingthe caesiumwith 6 d of 9N
percbloricacid. After fuming has continued for 10 minutes, cool the
mixture in a SO ml centrifugetube in an ice-bath. Add 15 nil.of absolute
aloohol and allow to stand for 10 minutes, stirringoccasionally. Centrifuge
off the precipitate,wash it several times with absolutealcohol and transfer
it as a slurrywith acetone to a weighed stainlesssteel or glass counting
tray. Dry under a radiant heatar, weigh and count the source.
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PRCCEDURE28 (Cent‘d.)

Standard Y -scintillationcountingequipment fittedwith a 2 g/cm2
absorber of lead and aluminium (to prevent formationof

m -
msstrahllulg)

should be used. The ~ -rays are actually emitted by I& ‘, the meta-stable
daughter,which has a half-life of 2.6 minutes and thereforequickly reaches
equilibrium. Correctionsare made for counting efficiency(includingthe
absorber)and also for the fact that only 82.5$ of the total CS137 disintegrations
produce ~ -r s from Ba137m, the rest being lost either by direct decay

Ybo stable Ba13 , or else by interval conversionof they -raYse’76

PROC&DURE29

STRONTIUM

Source - E. A. Nartell in ‘The Chicago SunshineMethods,U. S. Atomic Energy
CommissionReport WU-3262, page 47, Yay, 1956.

Ion Exchange Procedure for Sr90 in Water Samples

(NuclearScience and .@hgineeringCorporationMethod)

m?i?s?z
The Sr90 in water samples may be concentratedby passing the water

through an ion exchange column. The Y9° may be milked from the Sr90 on the

colunm or the Sr90 may be stripped from the column for further purification.

Treatment of Resin

The resin used was Dowex-~0,100-200 mesh. The resin was air-dried

and then washed with 6PiHC1 (Note1) and water. The particleswhich floated

in the solutionafter 15 minuteswere decanted off. A 25 mm O.D. glass

tube was filledwith resin to a height greater than 10 cm by slurryingthe

resin in water, pouring it into the column,and allowingthe resin to

settle onto a glass wool plug withoutiflow of water. After the desired

height of resin was reached, the resin bed was suspended in water and

zllowed to settle. The colunmwas washed with abotit200 ml of water, until

the pB of the effluentwas the same as that of the influent,then with

LOO fi of ammonium citrate,pH = 6.o, to convertthe column to the ammonium

form. After washing with 400 ml of water, it was ready for use.

Passage of Water Through Resin Eed

The wa$er samplewas filteredand passed through the column at a
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PROCEDtm 29 (130ntIds)

rate of about 1 liter per hour. The solutionwas discardedafter the

volume had been measured.

Purificationof Sr90

To strip the

(preparedby adjusting

NH40H, and then adding

Sr90-y90 off the column,400 nilof anznoniumcitrate

the pH of a 5$ solution of citric acid to 6.o with

~ niiof formaldehydeper liter as preservative)

were passed through the colurn at a flow rate of about 1 liter per hour.

Strontium carrierwas added and the solutionbeaked. Thirty ml

saturatedH2C204 were added and the SrC20~ digested for at least 2 hours,

(frequentlyovernight)to enable precipitationto be complete. The

solutionwas decantedthrough a filterand the precipitateslurried into

a centrifugetube. This was centrifugedand the precipitateon the filter

paper washed through a hole puncturedin the paper inho the tube, which

was centrifugedagain.

After the precipitatehad bee> centrifugeddown, it was dissolved

in HN03 with heating. The tube was cooled in an ice bath and about 30 ml

of fund.ngHN03 added. After sitting for a few minutes in the ice bath,

the Sr(N03)2was centrifugedoff andwashedwikh 15 ml fhming~03 (Note 2).

The precipitatewas dissolvedin 20 ml ‘H20and 10 drops Fe carrier

(10 mg Fe/nil)were added, if necessary. The solutionwas heated nearly to

boiling,made basic with NH40H froma freshlyopened bottle’andthe Fe(OH)3

centrifugedoff (Note 3). The time of Fe(OH)3 separationwas recordedas

zero time for Y90 growth.

The solutionwas neutralizedwith 6N HN03 and 2 ml 6N NH40Ac and

1 ml 6N FK)Acadded. Fifteen drops of E& carrier (~0 mg Ea/niL)were added,

the solutionheated nearly to boiling,and 1 ml l.~N K2Cr04 added dropwise

with stirring. The EaCr~ was allowed to digest for a few minutes and then

decanted througha #42 Whatman filter paper into a 150 nilbeaker. Two ml

NH40H were added and the selutionheated. Five ml.of (ILY4)2C03were added

and the sr~ digested for a short time. Thts was filteredon a weighed
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PROCEDURE 29

fritted glass filter, dried at 110° for

The tiC~ was then dissolvedin 2 ml 6X

(Mt&)

15 minutes, cooled, and weighed.

HC1 and washed into a glass vial

to be stored for $0 growth and milking.

Separationof Sr90.@O

The

the column 50

combiningthe

90#0 was milked from the Sr on the column by passing through

ml citric acid (pH = 2.0) and 350 ml citric acid (pH =3.8),

washes in a beaker (Note4). Yttrium carrierwas added, the

solution heated, and 30 ml.saturated

to cool and then f~iltered.If there

precipitatewas ignited and the Y203

H2C204 added. The solutionwas allowed

were not calciumpresent, this

weighed and mounted for counting. If

calciumwere nresent, the YP04 separationwould have to be done after

fgnition.

Notes:

1. The HC1 removes traces of impuritieswhich are uresent in
quantitiessufficientto im?art a color to the initialwashes.

2. If calcium ?s present, the concentrationof the fuming HN03
should be not over 7%.

3. It is necessary to use fresh l@OH to prevent the precipitation
of SrC+ by C02 picked up from the atmosphere.

4. The citric acid, pH- 2.0, is passed through the column to
reduce the pH rapidly so as not to elute the Sr9°.
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PROUEDURE30

STRONTIUM

Source - W. B. Silker inli. S. Atomic Energy Commission,Report W-.55117,
&y 20, 19.5’8.

Three types of sampleswere analyzed for strontium-90: soil,

vegetation,and animal bones. A cursory investigationof soil from the arid

region of the Hanford ReservationIndicatedthat abut 75 P= cent of the

radiostrontiumwas held in the top one-halfinch of soil. This surfacelayer

was subsequentlysamplea for khe presenk study. Vegetationsampleswere

limited, with a few exceptions,to grasses of differentvarieties. No

attempt was made to differentiatethe variety or age of the vegetationsample.

Bones of animals,primarilyrabbit femurs,were collectedat various

locationsthroughoutthe Hanford Reservation. Rabbits should be extremely

good indicatorsof localized conta~ination,as their foragerange is

limited to approximatelyone square mile~ , and as vegetariansthey will

tend to furnishan integratedsample of the diet in their immediate

environment.

SAMPLE PRETREATMENT

Sampleswere pretreatedby mthods which were similarto those

em@oyed by the Chicago Sunshine Group.78 Detailed proceduresare appended.

The available calciumand strontiumwas leached from soil sai@es by th;

ammoniumacetate method.78 Vegetationsanpleswere reduces by wet ashing

with nitric acid. The residual materialwas baked on a hot plate and then

muffled at 600 C for two to four hours. Sample solutionwas accomplishedby

digestion in dilute nitric acid. The residualmaterial from.the first few

sampleswas fusedwith sodium carbonate,dissolved,and upon analysiswas

found to containno strontiuni-90.This residue was subsequentlydiscarded.

Animal bones were placed directly into a nmffle furnaceand ashed for two to

four hours at @O C and then dissolvedin nitric acid.
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CALCIUM ANALYSIS

Whenever

PRCKEDURE30 (Contld.)

possible, the calcium concentrationwas determinedby

precipitationof the alkalineearthe as oxalates,which were oven-driedat

120 C ahd weighed. The oxalateswere then muffled to the oxide at 800 G

and r~eighed. When khe oxide to oxalateratio correspondedvery nearly

to the molecularweights of calcium oxide and calcium oxalate monohydrate,

the calciumwas

not obtainedan

analysis. This

taken as O.?l~ tines the oxide weight. bhen this ratio was

aliquot of the acid solution of the oxide was taken for calcium

method for calcium analysis involvedthe ~ecipitation of the

oxalate from slightly acid solution. The oxalatewas dissolvedin dilute

sulfuricacid and titratedwith potassiumpermanganate.

STRONTIUM SEPARATION

The presence of rare earth fissionprcductswhich followyttrium

necessitatedchemicalseparationof strontium,which was then reserved to

allow buildup of yttrium-w. Strontiumwas separatedby a mcxlificationof

the mthod of Glendeninq9 which employed initialbarium and stron$i.um

isolationby precipitationas nitrateswith fuming nitric acid. Calcium

decontaminationwas made by washing the nitrate precipitatewith anhydrous

acetone. Af6er an iron hydroxidescavenge,barium was precipitatedas the

chromate,and strontiumwas separatedas strontium carbonate. The carbon-

zte was weighed for yield determinationand reserved for buildup of yttrium-90.

YTTRIUM EXTRACTION

The need for the highest possible sensitivityfor yttrium-90measure-

mmt made a carrierseparationundesirablebe=use carrierwould decrease

the effective countingefficiencyof the emitted beta particles. Solvent

extractionof yttrium-90 fcom the dissolvedstrontiumsalt offereda tech-

nique for the carrier-tieeisolation of yttrium-90,thus eliminatingthe

countingerror introducedby self absorptionof the yttrium-w beta particles.

Yttrium was extracted from acetate-bufferedsolutionswith thenoyltrifluoro-
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HWmUm 30 (Codld.)

acetone in bansem according to the proceduredescribedby Perklna# me

decay of yhtrium-9d from all maples was followedfor several half-lives,

and with only three excepticmsths yttrium5Q was fkee fkom contatiation.

1.

2.

3*

4.

5.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

1.

Preparationof &ne Samples

Elaca a sample of bone, not exceedingthi~ grams, h a tared Vycor

evaporatingdish.

Muffle the sample at 600 C for two houm,

material is deatrwed.

Cool and reueigh the dish ani sample, and

Dissolve the bone ash in 4 N nitric acid,

in a suitablevolurdzricflask.

or until all of the aganio

record tk weighi of ash.

ah dflute with water to volunm

Reserve an @liquot of the sample for calciumdetermination,and proceed

uith the strcaltiumdetermimtion uith the remainder.

l?reparatlon of VegetationSamples

Place the vegetationsame in a drying oven at 110 C for fcrtvight hours.

Pass the sample through a Why dll.

Wigh a 100 g sample and pkce it h a 2000 d baker.

Md sufficient8 N nitric acid to cover the sample,and evaporateto

dryness on a hot plate at low heat. Raise the temperatureof the hot

plate to high heat, and bake the sample.

Transfer the sample to a Iared 400 ~ Vgcor eva~rattig dish amf

muffle at l@O C for two hours, or untfl the organicmatter ie destrwed.

Reweigh the dish plus eample, and record the aslwd weight.

Digest the ash with 200 ml 3 ~ nitric acid by boflbg on a hot plate

for fliveminutes.

Cool, centrifuge,and decant the suprnatant liquid Into a liter beaker.

Repeat steps 7-8 ad dl.ecardthe residue.

Extractionof Exchangcable Calcium and Strontiumin Soils

Crush the air-dry sample and pass the sample through a 2 mm sieve.
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

u.

15.

1.6.

17.

18.

19.

Place mog of the

aufficientneutral

~ 30 (Contld.)

prepared sample h a four liter baker ad add

normal ammlum acetate to caver.

Stirwell and let stand overnight.

Filter the sample through two thiclmessesof coarse tYlterpaper, and

leach the samplewith ammcmiumacetite untfl a total of two liters of

leachata is obtained.

Transfer the leachate to a,four liter beaker and evap~ate to drymsa.

Ikke the residue until dehydrationof tie salt iS co~eti.

Loosen as such of the dry residue as poasi~e with a spatti and transfer

to an evaporatingdish.

Place lib evaporatingdish U a muffle at a@t I@ C, heat to @3 C, and

hold this temperaturefor about one hour.

To the small amunt of residue remainingin the beaker, add 200 ml of

water, ani 10 nl of 30% hydrogen wr=ide.

Cover and bofl for 1S-20 tinutas.

Combhe the ashed,residuead peroxide treatedresidue.

Add small Portions of l@rochloric acid with stirrx until all of the

carbonatesare decomposedj add 10-1S d in exoess.

Heat the solutionto about 90 C and add 1 S1 ammonium hydroxidemith

sttiing untfl a fiint mi~ of anumti pereists.

Bofl for 2-3 nrinutaeto coagulatethe precipitateand filterthrough

coarse fSlter pa~r.

~-ashthe flter uith 200 nd of a hot 2$ ammcnlum chloridesolution.

To the combined filtrateand wash, add 20 drops of methyl red indicator

and acidify with hydrochloricacidj add 10-1~ nl in axceas.

Heat to 90 C and add 25 gram of cmalic acid.

Continue heating for 2-3 udnutes and slowly add 1:1 ammoniiunhydroxide

until the

Digest at

solutionturns a light yellti.

90-95 C for 1-2 hours.
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23.

21.

1.

2.

3.

b.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

u.

15 ●

16.

Collect the oxahte precipitatein a Gooch crucible.

Detarudne calcium and strontiumin the oxalate

StrontiumSeparation

Place the acid extract in a beaker of suitable

strontium carrierand 10 mg of barium carrier.

preCipitate.

she, and add Lo mg of

Neutralizethe sample with 12 ~ acdium hydroxide.

Heat to boiling.

Add 40 d of saturatedsodium carbonatewith stkri.ng.

Allow the sample to cool for thirty minutes.

Centrifuge.

Discard the aupernatant,liquid.

Dissolve the carbonateprecipitatein a mhfmmm of concentratednitric

acid.

Add fumingnitric acid until precipitationa~ta.

Cool for one ndnute with mnning tap water and centrifuge.

Suspend the well drained

cool for Om minute with

Dissolve the precipitate

pm cipitatein 20 nilof an~droua acetone.

running tap water and centrifuge..

ti 6 ml of water ati add 18 d of fum3ng nitric

acid. COol for one or two tiutea with nmning tip water. Centrifuge

and diacard t“m aupernatantliquid.

Diaaolve the ~ecipitate in 10 d of water, add 2-3 mg of iron carrier

and precipitateiron hydroxideby addition of 6 N ammoniUM hydroxide.

Centrifugeand decant the auprnatant liquid into a clean centrifugetube.

Neutralize the solution to the phenolphthalelnemi point with 6 ~ nitric

acti, add 1 nl of 6 N acetic acid and 2 ml of 6 N ammoniumacetite.

Heat the solutionnearly to bofig and add 1 ml of 1.5 ~ sodium chrouate

drop by drop with stirring. Continue stirring for about one minute

and cantrifuge.

D6cant the auperratantliquid into a clean centrifugetube, and add S d
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17.

18,.

19,

1.

2.

3.

4.

5*

6.

PROCEDURE30 (tlont~d.)

of saturatedsodium carbonatewith stirring. Centriihgeand discard

the supernatamtliquid.

Mash the precipitatetwice wikh water and once with ethanol.

Transfer the

Dry under an

yttrium-90.

precipitateto a tared one

infra-redheat lamp, weigh

inch countingdish with ethanol.

and reserve for build-up of

Yttriuin-90ExtractionProcedure

To a 60 nilseparator~flnnel,add 10 ml ofTTA solution (10 g thenoyl-

trifl.uoroacetonein 100 rd.of benzene). ~ ml ofo.~~nitiric acid, and

shake mechanicallyfor five minutes. Discard the aqueous phase.

Dissolve the strontiumprecipitatein S ti ofO.S ~ nitric acid and

transferthe solutionto the separato~ funnel.

Add 10 ml of buffer solution (0.51Jsodiumacetate, Q.l~ acetic acid)

and extract for 10 minutes. Discard the aqueous phase.

Extract five minutes each with two 10 ml portions ofO.1 ~ sodiumacetate-

0.1 M acetic acid.

Back extract the yttrLum-90 into 10 niLof 0.1 ~ nitric acid.

Evaporate the aqueous phase to dryness on a one inch stainlesssteel

countingdish and measure the yttrium-90disintegrationrate.

PROCEIURE31

STRONTIWY

Source - A. S. Goldin, R. J. Velten, and G. W. Frishkornin Anal. Chem. ~,
1490 (1959).

The radioactiveisotopesstront?um-89and strontium-90are

determinedin a wide vari-etyof environmentalsamples. Stront,ium-90is

determinedby beta-countingthe daughteractivity,yttrium-90,after

extractioninto 2-thenoyltrifluoroacetonereagent. Total radioactive

strontiumis determinedby beta-countinga strontium carbonateprecipitate.

The method includesproceduresfor treatingdifferenttypes of material
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interferences.

proceduresfor the detemrclnation of radhetrontium were

for use ti samples of fresh uatar. Other samplea requirepre-

to convertthem to a form which -l fit into this eohenm of analysis.

These proceduresdiffer him ordinarilyused proceduresin severalwaya.

A large amunt of strontiumcarrier (1 or 2 mmoles) is used, so that solubiM&

and tranafer losses mill azmnt to a smaller percentageof total strontium

Second no attempt is made to obtain a pure,.weighable strontiumprecipitate

for chemicalyield determination- chemicalyield when requ@ed is determined

by flame spetioscopy. Third, no carrierfitrium is used. This eliminates

the possibilityof radioactivityin the yttrium salt”and also px’mita counthg

from a weightlessyttrium extract,elindnatingthe troublesomecorrection

for self-absorption.

Determinationof Strontium~ h Fresh Water. The sample containing

h nil.of 1 N carrier stronttimis made etronglyalkaltieand brought to

boiling, and sodium -rbonate is added to precipitatestrontiumcarbonate.

The collectedprecipitateis dissolved in k@rochloric acid, neutr~imd

with ammonia to a zmthyl orange end petit,“andbuffared at pH ~. Barium is

added, followedby potassiu.mchromateto precipitatebarium

is discarded. Strontium Is reprecipitatedas carbonateand

Into solutionuith lgdrochloricacid. Ferric tion b added

Chromate, which

again brought

and precipttatad

with azmmia and the precipititeis discarded. Zirconium and rare earth

(ueuaUY Cerium or lanthanum)carriersare added and the warm solution is

acidifiedand then made tasic with ~. The precipitatedrare earth

and zticoniumhydrcmideaare discardedand the strontiumis again concentrated

by precipitationwith sodium carbonate.

The strontiumcarbonate,thus obtainedis stored overnightor longer

for ingrowth of the yttrium daughter of the strontiumaO. The length of this

imgrouthparicd depends on the

for sazgles of high activity.

strontIumq content

At the lonest levdls

s

expectid;it is shorter

an ingrcwthperid
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of 2 weeks is allcwed, during which the yttrium-90reaches 97~ of its

final equilibr@m value. Por an Ingrowthperiod of only 18 hours, on the

other hand, the yttrium-9Qreachee about 18% of the equilibriumvalua.

Afier hgrotih of yttrium, the strontiumcarbonateprecipitateis

dissolvedwith hydrochloricacid, neutralizedto mthyl orangewith anmmnia,

and buffered at pH 5. The yttrium is extractedinto 2-then~ltrifluoroacatone

solution. After the organicphase is washed with water buffered at pH ~,

the yttrium-90 is a~ppad by extractionwith 1 N hydrochloricacid. The

hydrochloricacid extract is evaporatedon copperplanchets,heated

thoraghly to dest,rqyresidual organic matter, and counted,correcthg for

decay of the yttrim@O between its extractionand the countingtire.

fi this procedurethe decontamimtion factor for contaminathg

isotopesis about lh. Typical reeults for a number of conraonfia.sion

products chosen as representativeare given h Table 1.

TABLE 1. YIELD OF CONTAMINATINGISOTOPES

Amount
Added, bunt Recovered

v C.P.H. ~PM. . .

~;7

%

!jl,ooo 19 0.04
178,CQ0 18 0.01

Ceu 584,000 39 0.007
ZrNl#5 .585,CQ0 Q 0.009

Chemical @elds for etrontiumrange

of approxhately 85%. Recovery of yttrium in

from70 to lCO%, with a mean

the solventextractionb

greater than 95%.

Total Radiostrontiumin Fresh Water. The strontiumis collected

by precipitating2 ml of 1 N carrier strontiumae carbonateand treated

uith concentrated(70%)nitric acid to remove =lci~ and ~gnesi~

impurities. Thirty millilitersof concentratednitric acid are used in

this treatment. The titura is digested in a warm water bath with

occasionalettiring for about 10 udnutes ad cooled in an ice bath for
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~ tiutea, after wtich the precipititadStrontiumnitrate is separated

and collectedby cantrifugation.(In soft waters where the additional

weight of the carborats precipitatewould h of no concern,this nitric

acid treatmentsay be omitted,leaving the calcium in the fhal carbonate

precipitate.) The strcmtiumnitrate (or‘carbonate)is redissolvedd

purified by barium chromateprecipitationand iron and zticoni~.-~ earth

hydroxidescavengingas above. The pmritled strontiumis precipitated

finallyas strontiumcarbonate,transferredto countingdhhes, and counted

directly to obtain total radioatrontiumcontent. Strontium~9 is calalated

by differencebetween the total radioetrontiumvalue ati the strcntium-90

activity.

Average chemicalyield b 85%. Because strontium-89is determimsdby

difference,the error is dependenton tlm error of the strontiw90 deternd.~tion

and on the relative amounts of strontium-90and strontiunr89.

Strontium-SOand Total Fladiostrontiumin Salt afi 5ra*h

Uaters. The determinantion of radioatrontiumin salt and brackishwaters

is complicatedby the mass of precipitateobtatied. In salt water this is

largely due to the magnesiumwhich is wesent h sea water to the extent of

1.27 grams per kilogram. If the pH is adjusted to minimize the precipitation

of nagnesium carbonate,the precipitationof strontiumcarbonateis not

quantitative,the 10Ss amountingto about 10% when 1 mole of carrier

strontiumis used. Accordingly,the carbonateprecipitationwas carried

out from stronglyal.kslha solution,a preliminaryseparationof magnesium

be- made to facilitatethis oparathn.

The heated sample containingstrontiumcarrier is &atad with

ammonia and alcoholic8-qutiolinolto precipitatemagnesium. This precipitate

is fltered off, washed thoroughly,ard discarded,the washingsbeing added

to the filtrate. Sodium hydroxideand scdium ~rbonate are added to the

heated filtrateto precipitatestrontium,calcium,and other salts. Tha
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washed precipitateis collectedand thoroughlydried, after which it is

treatedwith concentratednitric acid to remove calcium from the precipitated

strontiumnitrate. A second nitric acid treatmentis usually required

for adequateremoval of calcium. The strontiumis purified b~ the standard

bariun chromateand hydroxide precipitations,after which strontium

carbonateis precipitatedfor determinationof total radiostrontium.

After total radiostrontiumactivity has been counted,khe strmtium

carbonateprecipitateis stored for yttrium ingrowthand the yttrium is

extractedand back-extractedas describedabove.

Loss of strontiu.minthe magnesiumprecipitateis only about 2Z

and precipitationfrom the sodium hydroxide-sodiumcarbonatesolution is

quantitative. Over-all chemicalrecovery is ab lvt8PA, most of the loss
$’

being in the nitric acid treatments.
<?;>

Determinationof R.adiostrontiumin Soils and Sludges. The sample

5s convertedto ash ti a m.zfflefurnacear.dan aliquot of 1 to SO grams is

taken for analysis. After addition of strontiumand barium carriersand

drying, the ash is mixed with 5 times its weight of sodium hydroxide~.nd

fhsed In a nickel crucible. Sodium carbonateis added to the melt and the

mixture is heated again. The fusion rixture is taken up in hot water to

compleiedisintegrationof the solid, and centrifuged;the supernatantis

discarded. The residual solid is dissolved in hydrochloricacid and the

strontiumpreciF,itatec?as carbonateby addition of ammonia and sodium

carbonate. Strontiumis purified by nitric acid treatNent.$barium chroma~e

precipitation,and hydroxidescavenging before counting for total radio-

strontidmcorhent or separationof yttrium-90. In these samples, nitric

acid treatmentusually is necessary,even if only strontium-90is to be

determines.

if only leachableradiostrontiumis desired, the original sample

is extractedseveral

carrier,the acid is

tirfeswith hot 6 iqnitric acid. After addition of

neutralizedand the strontiumprecipitatedwith
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carbonate,wh%ch is then treated in the same way as the carbonake

obtainedafter fusion.

Rad.ioskrontiumin BiologicalMaterials. The sample is converted

to ash, usually in a muffle furnace. For some samples,however,wet ashing

with n~t~ic acid followedby an eqtial-volumenr!xtureof nitric and

perchloricacids may be preferred. A suitable aliquot is taken, dfssolved

~inhydrochloricacid, and evaporatedto near dryness. The chloridesare

convertedto nitrates by evaporationwith nitric acid and strontiumnitrate

is precipitatedtiom concentratednitric acid. After a second precipitation

from nitric acid, the precipitateis dissolvedin water and

with ammonia to test for completenessof phosphateremoval.

(indicativecf unremoved phosphate]is digestedwith sodium

made alkaline

Any precipitate

carbonateto

convert the phosphate to carbonate. This is dtssclvedin acid, warmed to

drive off carbon dtoxide~and again made alkaltne%Tithammoniumhydroxide.

If a precipitateforma, it is discarded. Sodium carbonateis adtiedto the

combinedstrontium-containingsupernatantsto precipitatethe strontiumas

carbonate. This precipitateis collectedand purifiedby barium chromate

precipitationand hydroxidescavenging. In all cases with biological-

samples, treatmentwith nitric acid is necessary to prevent phosphate

interference.
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Smr- - Weterminatlon of Strontiumand &rium Activitiesb Fie8i0d,
L. E. GLatien@ Paper 236 in Wuiiochemioal studies: The Fls-on
RidmtI#, edited m C. D. CoryeU and N. Sugarmen,~ Ebok
Co., &C. , New Yak, 1951. It Is kased cm ~pti CE-1~12,dated M 15, W45.

1. RmOJJUcmm

The Peoipitation of Sr(~)2 ad E4(~)2 ~ - ~ b a

classicalm#Jmd for the ae~tdon of strontiumand tarium &o= fiaeion-

-et ~~~81 Uthough W -thod is fairly spadflc for strcntium

ani barium, it haa hem known far soma tim that antaminating aotivikhee

~ ha present even after ~al repracipitatiaus.-In mier to remws

this cmtemimtion, a Fe(03)3 ecaven@ng precipitaticmis =ade h a

single reprecipitationof the strcatinmand b=ium nitrabee. The barium is

then se~tei traa strontiumas tk ohromate in a tuffered~2H302 ml.ntion

(of @ ~), in whi.ohStr~- is aolulii.e,and c~rted tO rnC12”~ f=

added ~ficdion ficm atmntium and for m’eighha~ The strontti is

ieolated from the acetic acid-chrcmatesclutionaa M2~*E20 =d ie weighed

as such after an alcobd-tl= mashing and vactmm daeiocation. The

PcipiUttion of the Sfi20d”320ie mde in an &6aEloniad. solution to

P=Bfi ~ ~uct~n of ~ OhrOIIM~ ~ Cr(III) ~ -C ao~ ~ t~

eulxmquentooprecipitationof Cr(III) tith the Sx~*~O.

The F ocedurepre’wi-ly em@c@-s aomewhatlonger, involving

added reprecimtatione of the alka15ne=warthrntretesami au addad BSC~

separationfran the strontiunfraction. ThaSe Unneoemsq 0p3ratlma have

hem deleted from tie procedure. The shplifled mthcd b given telm.

2. PREPARATIONMD STA?WRDJZATION OF CAREIEt

Strmtium CerAer. Dissolve 2h.1 g of Sr(N33)2 in water ad dilute

to 1 liter. Mpet S fi of carrier solution tito a ~ and add about

30 ml of H20. Add 5 ml of saturatedoxalic acid ard heat naarly to boiling.

Add 2 SL of oonc. ~OH drop hy drop with constantetfrring.

- to s= fm abut 10 * in cod. tap vmter uith occaeimal
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stirring. Filter quantitativelyon a weighed sintered-glasscrucililewith

snctiion.Wash three ti.~s with ~ ml of hot H20 containinga few drops of

~OH, three times with 9S per cent ethanol,and three times with ~nil of

ether~ rinsing down the inside of the cruciblewith each washing. Wipe the

outside of the cruciblewith IQeenex or a Untless cloth and place in a vacuum

desiccator. Evacuate for 2 min. Weigh as SrC2~ *H20 and repeat the

desiccationuntil the weight ia constantto O.2 mg.

step 1. To 1 to 5 ml

ml centrifugetube add 2 ml

30 nilof fhmingEN03. Cool

tinj and centrifuge.

-“ Dissolve the

3. PROWDURE

of neutron-irradiateduranyl nitrate in a ~0-

each of barium

(underrunning

precipitatein

precipitatewith 15 @. of fumingHN03, and

-* Dissolve the precipitatein

iron carrier,and precipitateFe(OH)3with

and discard the Fe(OH)~.

and strontiumcarrier and then

tap water), stirring for 1 to 2

about 2 ml of H20 (Note1)~ re-

centrifuge.

~ to10 nit of H20, add 5

about 2 ml of 6M ~OH.

Step 4. Neutralizethe supernatantsolutionwith 6M HNO~ and

mg of

Centrifuge

add

1 ml of 6M HC2H3@ and 2 ml of 6M NH4C2H302. Heat the solutionnearly to

boilingand add 1 ml of 1.5M Na2Cr~ drop by drop with stirring. Contiime

stirring for about 1 tin and centrifuge(Note 2). Reserve the supe~atant

solution for strontium determination.

Step ~. Determinationof Ekmiun#85(Note3). Wash the precipitatewith

10 ml of hot H20 and dissolve in 1 to 2 niLof6MHCl (Note 4). Add l~niL of

HC1-etherreagent, chills and stir for 1 to 2 min. Centrifugeand decant

completely.

Ek?$24” Dissolve the precipitatein 1 ml of H20. Eeprecipitatewith

Is ml of HC1-ethermixture. Centrifugeand decant. Note the time.

Step 7. Transfer the precipitate~o a

(Note ~) ona small.Hirsch flannelwith three

9

weighed filter-paperdisk

~-ml portions of absolute
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ethanol containing3 to J drops of cone. HC1 (Note 6). Filter with suction.

Wash three times with ~-sd.portiona of ether and such dry. Transfer the

paper with the precipitateto a small watch glass and place in a vacuum

desiccation.Evacuate for 2 ~, release the suction,and evacuateagain for

5 min. Finally,weigh the precipitateas EW12*~0 and mount for counting.

-“ Determinationof Strontium. &.dd2 nil.of cone. NH~OH to the

clear supernatantsolution from step 4, heat nearly to boiling,and add

5 ml of sat. (W&)2C2~ slowlywith stirring. Stir for’1 to 2 min and

fUter with sucti~nena weighed paper (Note s) in a small Hkcsch ftumel.

Wash three t-s with ~ ml of H20, three times with ~ MI.of 95 per cent

ethanol,and three times with ~ ~ of ether. Transferthe paper containing

the Sfi204°H20to a sakl.1watch glass and place in a vacuum desiccator.

Evacuate for 2 ti, release the Suctiongand evacuateagati for ~ min.

Weigh the precipitateas

Notes.

1, Heating may @

SrC2~*H20 and mxant.

required in order to effect coa@ete eolution.

2. & few drops of Aerosol solution facilitatesclean Centrifugation.

If any particles of BaC~ remain,.the supernatantsolutionshould be filtered.

3. If only strontiunia to be determined,the precipitatemay be

discardedand the supernatantsolution may be treated at once as in step 8.

4.

ignored.

5.

A small residue (probalilyPaC12) may be foramd, but it can be

The filter-paperdisk is washed with ethanoland ether ad dried

in a vacuum desiccatorunder the conditionsof the procedurebefore the

weighing.

6. Eariun chlorideis appreciablysoluble in absoluteethanol.

The presence of the HC1 repressesthe volubilityand increasesrecovery,
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4. DISCUSSION

I.nthe standardizationof the strontiumcarrier,the SrC2~”H20 is

precipitatedby the method of the neutralizationof an axalicacid solution

with NR~OH rather than bY the addition of (NH4)2C204to an ammoniacal

solution,as is required in the analyticalwocedure. The precipitation

is not performedby the latter mthod because it was observed in several

instancesthat a precipitateof SrC03 was forred in the hot ammoniacal

solution (apparentlyby the absorptionof C02 from the atmosphere)before the

addition of (NH4)2C204. The presence of SrC03 could lead to erraticresults

in the weighing;

describedabove.

been observed.

therefore,this method was

The formationof SrC03 in

discardedin favor of the method

the analyticalprocedurehas not

Source - ‘Preparation
Use of Lead Hitrate

PROCELURE33

STRONTIUMAND FARIUM

of Carrier-FreeStrontiumand Earium Tracersbv
and Lead chromatePrecipitationss,L. E. Glen&enin,

Paper Z3% in W?adiochemicalStudies: The Fission ProductsW,edited by
C. D. Cmyell and N. Sugarman,McGraw-HillBook Co., Inc., New York,
1951. It is based on report CC-1OSO dated Novemtar 8, 19b3.

The

classical

1. INi’.RODUCT1ON

precipitationof Ba(N03)2ati Sr(N03)2by

method of separatirigbarium and strontium

Since lead nitrateis also highly insolubleunder these conditions,@the

carrying of radioactivebarium and strontiumon Pb(N03)2precipitatedin this

manner was tested. The xethcd proved to be higlil.yefficien%for the

separationof carrier-freebarium and strontiumfrom the other fission

products. On this sam basis the carryingof barium on PkG~ precipitated

in a bufferedHC2H302 solution,in which stronttimis soluble,was studied,

and the results showed tkt such a procedureseparatesbarium tracer from

strontiumtracer very efficiently.
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The ~, ~ the active barium is diasolvad,the C%-- ia

reduoed w EaBOp, W Pb* ad the Crfi are ~cipitated ulth ~OH amf the

barium ticar ti left in noluti~ with Ha+, ~, ard N%. The mother liquor

* the PM* p’acipitatianie freed of C~- ~ the addition of axcaaa

Pb*, @ tie =ceas is ramvad uith H@. The atxmntiumis left b eolntion

with the Ha+ and HO; hue.

2. PHCCEDURE

Step 1. Add 20 w of lead carrierho tba flaaicwprodaot rderial.ad

evaporatethe adluticmto about 2 al (Note1). Add 15 to 20 iL of -

~, mol, and atjr occaaionaldyfor 3 tio~ min. CentrU?uge,d dis~

the auparnatamtaolutlcm.

EEL?” Maaolva the pmcipitata of Pb(N@2 In 1 fi of H20 and

reprecipitatewith 10 to 15 EL of _ HN03. centrifugeaa befare, and

diacami the auparnatantsolution.

&Q” Dbaolve the

Ianthamm carrier,heat the

(C02-fbae)in alight =cass

Centrifuge, and dlacard the

Pb(NC5)2 in about 10 ~ of H20, add 10 ~ of

solutionnearly to boiling,ad add 5 N ~OH

mith atirrlngto precipitatek(CH)3 amf Pb(OH)2.

praCQdtita .

Step 4. Nautmalizatha aupsmatati solutionulth 6N HN03 axd add 1 d

of 6N ~2H302 ti 4 ml of 3N ~C~~. Add 10 ~ of lead carrier,heat

marly to broiling,and add 1 ~ of 3N Na2C~ drop by drop uith atirrQ.

Heat and atti for 2 mlxb Cenbifhge, haat the aupernatantaolutiia,ad

add 10 mg of lead tier drop tw drop with atirrhg. Centrifuge,and

ccmMna the PtC~ precipitateuith t~ flint precipitate(Note 2). The

aupernatantaolutia ia reati for stratium aaparationin step 10.

-“ Dissolvethe c~ Pbo~ precipititeam heatingwith

2t03~of6HHN~. Add 5 mg of strontiumcamiar and lo ml of H20.

Heat nEX@Y to boilingand mu&CMse with 6N lW@H. Md 1 a of 6N

wH3~ =d 4 EJ. of 3N ~C2H302.

carrier, and precipitatew a-

Heat tb aolntion,add 10 mg of lead

lldof3N Na2c~dmp@&optith

lol
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s-bug (Note 3). Cenwfu&, ad discard the aupernatantaolutlcn.

Step6. Disaolve the P’@~in2t03tiof 6N~tiwuteto

abcat 10 d.. Heat ~ly to bcdling,add 1 ml of l?l~ drop by drop,

and add 6N MlhOH (CC& fkee) in slight axcesa to precipitateCr(OH)3 and

Pb(oH)2. Centrif@, aud reserve the supernatantsolution f= barium

separation. ~ieaolve the p~C@itSt9 in 1 ml of 6N ~, dilute to 10 sl,

and reprecipititenlth 6N NH@H. Centrlfhge,and oombinethe ~W

solutionwith the aqernatant solution from the fimt Precipitation(Noti4).

Stip 7. NeutralisethC COEhhd Snmkt SOIUti~ Ulth 6N =2H3~

ati add 20 w of lead carrier,2 ~ of 6N ~2H302~ ad 8 d of 3N ~C2H3~.

Heat nwmly to bofling and add 2 ti of 311N@% drop @ drop with stirring.

Centrifuge,and discard tlm ❑upernatantsolution (Notes.)

Step 8. fioceed se h S* 6.

m“ Boil the oombjnedsduticm ccntsiIz@ the radioactivebarium to

ex@ ~3, and dilute to the deshed VOl~ (Nota6).

Step 10. Heat the solution &cm step 4 and add 1 ml.of 6H ~03. M

drop ~ drop with at- a solutionof 0.S g of Pb(~)2 dissolvedin a

few IdJliliteraof H20. Heat ami stir for 2 b (Note7). Centriih@, uash

titb 10 ml of hot H20, ad diacati the precipitateof PM%. Heat the

supermatantsolutionnearly to boiling and saturateuith H@. Cemtrifi@,

and df.sctmfthe PbS precipitate.

Sk!?QA” Evaporate the supernatantsolution containingthe radioactive

StrOtii_ marl.y to dryness. Add a few millilitersof cone. -, agsti

evaporateMarly to d-s, ad nab up to the des~ volwre (Note8).

Notes. 1. The fll.ssiorproductmaterial la the aqueous @ase of ether-

extractedumql nitrate. With euitaliLetii flcatione,

=teriala = be used.

2. Tbe aecd precipltitionof PM% is made to

of barinllk

uther atartjng

improvethe recovery

3. The mec@ititiCCI of ~~ h thc presence of strotiim holdback

lCE
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carrierrsmovea copreoi.piktedstrontluu The additionallead Is

to recover Mum m Completely.

L. Chromic @lroxide and lead hydrcmideare ti~Cipitit8d

~ mum that mzy ham be6n Coprecipitated.

precipitita3d

to recover

$. Iaad ohromte (caarryi.rgbarium) b again precipitatedin a buffered

solmtlonto ensure th remmil of Strontium

- 6. The tmriu.m tracer aohtion ~ contain h+, ~, and ~- ions.

7. M is added to remov= all the C%-- &cm solution. The

asrmnt of had added is Sli@~ M than the amoumtireqllw.

8. lk trea~t with HN03 removwe ~C2H3~. The strontiumtracer

SOIution~ contain k+, ~, and IKl;ions.

3. DISOUSSIOM

The rmthodwas tested for separatismw s~ing with aliquots of a

60-day-oldfission-productconcentratepn9pared M an exhaustiveetbr

extractionof al nltiate. The barium fYactla fica 1 ml isolatedh the

ilrst PbOr~ operationand reprecipitatedonce with PM% In the preeenoe

of etrantiumholdback carrierhad cm actimim of 20,C00 cants pm dmte (c/m),

or a 35 per oamt yield of tb walue of 58,200 c/m deter- @ a ccmventional

assay of tie orig= concantmate.~ The activi@ of the sti-tinm tiacticm

w 370@0 c/m~ cu a yield of 67 per cent of the value of 51@@O0 c/m h tlm

original ooncenimte.

A stardardanslyds=of the tmrium fraction fcm etrontiumactivity

showed the presence of 1,000 c/m of strontiunb The perfornmnoeof the secoti

PM% precipitationpovided fnr in the prooedurewould undoub~ lcwer

this Ccntaadmltkl Ccmeideralily.An analyeiB of the strontium &action for

barium activity shawl the presence of d-y 220 c/m of -w’ Other fission

epecies are probsliLyremoved to negligiue valms ~ t~ pb(~3)2 re-~i=tionz

followedkW the Pb(OH)2-La(Ck3)3 precipitation,a~ shmrn & =ti~i= attiea cm

ilkdim-earth preparatti~ by the clcmely analogous (Eh,Sr)(W3)2 EBthod

described eLsewhe=.8g

m
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STROhWllMAND BARIUM

source - Lawrence B. Farabee in M Ridge ~tional Laboratory&Poti f3~-19X,
September, lm.

FROCEDJREFOR TRE RADIOCHEMICALANALYSIS
m EUw URINE

AJSTHAOT

OF STRONTIUMAND -UM

&. analyticalprocedure for the deterndnation of radicactive strontium

and barium in large vnlums of urine ti described. The E8thod is based on

the preferentialchelationof calcium over strontiumusing verserm. This

differenceis ~atest at a PH of h.s to 6.o. When a versenatechelate of

the alkaline earths in a urtie specinm, at a pH of S.S, is passed over a

cation exohange COIUUQ all of the strontiumand barium is adaorbed,whereas

alnrmt a12 of the calcium and about 1/2 of the msgnaaiumpasses tito the

effluent as the chelate. The extraneouscalciumand magnesium can be
/

removed from the resin with a solution of citric actd and versena at a pH

of ~.O. The scdium is renpved with O.~ N

and barium is eluted with 6 N HN03.

HOl, while the radioactivestrontium

PART 1. THE ALKALRJE PHOSF7MTEPRECIPITATION

A short approach to a urinalysis~ocedum would

direct without p?e~ concentraticmby pncipitition.

difflcultiesarise in using urhe dtiect with ion exchange

separationprocedure. The high conce@ratim of

the variabilityin ird.tidual.6pecimns, and the

tisolved

utilize the urine

However, certain

resins in a

salts, as well aa

Presene of cmganicmatter

Io4



in urirn makes a prel~ precipitationan importanta@nct in tMs

procedure. Quantibtive reoov6ry of bar- and strontium can @ achieved ~

by a basic phosphateprecipitatefrom urine. Since these e-nts do mt

form coqlexee uith the organicmaterialspresent h urim, the precipitdithn

cau be carried out directly,thereby avoiding the laboriousprocese of ashhg

the urim sample. This precipitatealso s“ervsstwo ~ or purposes: (1) The

aepration of the above elemmts from aodinm and potassiumand (2) the

separationfrom organic matterwhich is ~esent in the urine sample.

Rmcedure

1. Add conoentmted hydrochloricacid (HOl) to a 1~0 ml uri= sanple to

make the urine O.1 N in FICl‘andyield a clean solution.

2. Heat the sample on a hot plate .toa t~rature of 85° to 900 C.

3. Md 6 ti of 6N phosphoricacid to provide an excess of phoaphatato insure

completeprecipitationof all @ cium am nagnesium.

4. Use an electricmotor stkrer to provide vigorous stirring fcr the subsequent
,-

precipitation.

~. Md slotiy 6 M scdium hydroxideuntil a basic phosphateprecipitateis

visible. Conthue the additionuntil the solutionis basic to a pH of E

to 10. UniversalpFIpaper can be used to determim ths @ in this case.

6. The precipitateis allowed to settle for 2 houm or longer.

7. The suparnatsntliquid is decantadby suction to the louest possible

level such that the preclpikte IS not disturbed. Discard

solution.

8. The remaidmg slurry is pared tito a centrifugeap.

is centrifugedat 1560 rpm for 5 minutes. The suparmtant

by suctia and discarded.

the supernatsnt

The precipitate

liquid ie decan”ted
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(a) Description
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PREPARATIONOF TW3 CCLUMN

of Cduam ~stem

Beds of W-1OO mesh Douex-50x 12 resin are prepared in

glass column 18.5 cm long and 1.8 cm inside diamter. The bottom

a one-way stopcock in a o~-hde rubker stoppr. Glass wool over

stopper holds the resin tid. A 6 Inch &rex finnel fitted tO the

a Fyrex

iS fittedwith

the rubber

top of the

glass columnwith a rubber tubing serves as a reservoir for the feed and

wash solutions.

(b) Reparation of the resin

New M-w resin is conditionedby severalwashings, alternately

with ~ per cent MC1 and S Wr cent HC1. During the conditioningprocess

a cmsideratle quantiw of 8finee=are removed. This is accomplishedby

attiring the resin sample h a large beaker fYlledwith the conditioning

solution. Most of the resin is allowed to settle,whereupon the liquid

containingthe ●fimsm is decanted. The resin is then convertedto a sodium

cycle with ~% NaCl. About 250 gum. of the resin is put into a Pyrex glass

tube ~ ft. long and 2.5 cm. diameter. Sti liters of 5’%NaCl b then passed

over the resjn at a nuxinum flow rata (4.7 @min./cm*). The IWSin is then

emptied tito a large beaker and washed &se of NsC1

The reein which has been used in urinalysis, can be

to the sodium cycle as deecxibedabove.

For practicalreasons, it is expedientto

uith diat~ed water.

re-used by converting

keep the amount of resin

used to a mtiiuum in order to redate the voluue of elutriantsolutionsand

thereby reduce the tire requiredto perform a single analysis. Experhmtally

it was found that 16.3 gme. of the above resin (air dried), or about 25’ml by

volwca (wet farm) was sufficient for an individualanalyeis.

K%



PART III. _TION OF COLUMN

(a) Preparationof fied solution

The alkalJneearth phosphateprecipitatecan be dissolved h 10 to

20 EL concent~ted nitric acid. The resultingeolutioncontaim calcium,

magmsium, phosphates,plus an ~eteminate annunt of smlium,potaseium,

ammonia ionz, and organicmaterial adsorbed on the gelatinouspm cipitate.

The organlo material can be destrcgedby uet asldng in the presence of nitric

acid and l@rogen praide. The inorganicresidue is dissolvedh 2 to 3 ml

of concentratedhydrochloricacid plus about 20 niLdistlUed water. The

solution Is tlmn diluted to about 600 d uith distilleduatir.

This urinalystiprocadurewas deai~ed primrlly to anslyze urine

supernatantfrom a previous plutoniumanalysis h which 600 mg of extra

calciumhad bsen added. The total calciumunder these conditionswas about

800 mg while the mgmsium was about 100 to 200 mg. When adaorbed on a

cation exchangerof the size used in thie procedure,such large quantities

of alkalineearthswould utilize mat of the exchange capaci~ of the

resin, there~ ndcing the operationmilnerableto loeses of stiontiumand

barium. h order ti circumvmrbtb above difficul~, it was necessary to

devise sOZE way in which the amount of alkali~ earths that were adsorbed

on the resin could be held to a ~m. The greater completingefficiency

for calcium over etrontiumwas used to developa method whereby a large

pm cent of the calciumand SOZB of the nagnesium,being chelatedwith

versene,would pms through the resin columnwhile whfle strontiumand barium

are adsorbed. The alldine eartha of the feed solutionsare fist chelated

uith versene at .pH10.5. At thts pH a dye tiicator can be used to deterndne

the end point of chelationof the alkal~ earths. The pH of the solution

is Ghen reduced to ~.~ and put over the resin CQlumn. In 22 experimental

runs using samplesuith added calcium as well as sam@es uithcut, 94 to 97

per cent of the cslcium~ssed through the column as a complex,while 36 to



~ 34 (Catld.)

63 per cent of the magneeiumalso pasaed tito the effluent. Leases of Sr89

tracer averaged from O.11 to 0.19 pr cent.

Procedure

1. The precipitatefrom Step 1, 8 is dissolvedin about 15 nil.concentntad

nitric acid.

2. This solution is poured into the two liter bealcx h which the original

phosphateprecipitation was carried out.

3. The organicmttar is destrqmd by heating the solution,and by alternately

atidlr~cone. ~ and 30% hydrogen peraaide.

~. This is repeated until a uhita residue renains. Tim residue is then

taken to dryness.

~. Remove the bemr from the hot plate md wash down the walls with about

20 ml distilleduater. Add 2 to 3 nilconcenlzatedhydrochloricacid and

heat until the inorganicmaterial is dissolved. The volum is diluted to

800 ml with distilledwater ani the pH of the salution is checked h

subsequentoperatione.

6. Md 1 N scdium hydrox3de until the pH is about 9.o.

7. Add 2 ti Miochrom Klack ~.

8. Add a solution of 7.5’%* technical-de versena unlzllthe hiicatmr

changes from wins red to blue at pH 10.5. This point biicates complete

chelationof all calciumad magnesi~

9. Reduce the PH to 5.5 with concentratedhydrochloricacid. The finsl

adjustmmt can be mde with 1 N HC1.

10. ‘Passthis solutim over the resin

than 8 @dn/#.

11. Wash doun the walls of the funnel

12. Mscard the effluents.

Mix OS m. EriochromaHlack T and

coluum at a flow rata of not greatar

with about SO ml distilladwatar.

lls Em.
mssolva-ti 100 HL of alcohol and fllt%r~

Dissolve 75 gms. tetrascdiumetbylenediamina
h about 800 ml dlstilledwater. Filter and

hydroxylamirahydrochloride.

tetraaceticacid (tachnicalgrade)
dilute to ore liter.



(b) Elution of Msarbed calcium and Magnesium from the Msti Golunm

The efficiencyof vereene to chelate the alka~m awths Is reduced

when the pH ia lmsered to 8.o to 5.5. Since the fed solution is Put OVer

the column at a PH of ~.~, there will be som exchangeof tk catiom between

the feed solutionand the resin because of this reduction. This bdetetite

amount of calciumand magnesiumthat is adsorbed on the resti nmst be mnoved

without loss of skrontiumand barim The citrate co~lm would remove

the alkaltie earthe in tha followingorder: l’@ Ca> Sr >Ba. Versene

would be expected to.remove calcium fkom the resin before the other

alkaline earths. A combinationof versens and oitricacid at pH 5.0 is a

better elutriantthan citric acid

affinity fcr calciumby versens.

the volum of elutriantnecessazy

magnesium.

alone. This is due to the greater

There is no loss of Sg9 even at twice

to remve all of the calciumand

Procedure

1. Pass 800 d of a solution of one per cent citric acid and 0.75% versene

over the resin column at a flew rate of ~ ~ 0.6 nil./min/cm2(10.93 gins. citric

acid monokqdrate,100 nilof 7.5% versene,,diluteto one liter and adjust

the pH to ~.O nith 6 M NaOH).

2. DIEcard the effluentua6tes.

(c) Hemcmml of sodium from tlm resin ooluam

Since the Dcwex-50reati had been @ on the ,sodiumcycle h

preparationfor urinalysis,this sodium aust be removed Im -er that the

final eluate of the strontiumand barium can be evapwated and prepared

for counthg witiout further chemicalpuriflcaticm. Dilute acids will eluts

tlm nmnovalentsodium mith no significantleas of Sr69. In 22 axperimmntal

urinalyams,losaea of S#9 avsragad0.22 per cent vhen O.5 N HOl waa used

to remve the scdium fkm tha resin.



Procdlre

10 Rass 600 ml of 0.5 N hydroohlorlcacid over the resin column at a flou

rate of 4 ~ 0.8 fi per sdnute per 02.

2. DIecati the effluentwash.

D. EIJJTIONOF STR~TIUM AND MRIOM

The strontiumad harlum can lx eluted fr~ the resin columnulth 200

il 6 N nitric aoid. lkda vdum removes about w.6 pr cent of ths strontium

and barium.

RrOcdure

1. Pass 200 ~ 6 N ~ over the resin at a flow rats of 2 @min/cm2.

2. Catch the eluate in a @ IILbeaker.

PART IV. PREPARATIONOF THE SUIPLE FOR CCUNTING

The eluati is evaporatedon a hot @ate to ahost -~s ak a

tesprature just bel~ the boilhg petit. The residue Is transferredto a

count- diSt#. The illOr~lliCr8SidUS, uhich iS ~~ SOdiUm d illSrt

stiontiumand herium,will have a density of less than 1 ~c~, tharefore

self-akmorpticmof t~ radiationsby the sample should be dl.

Sties the -e earth daughterproductIsof # and #@ are

chelated~ the versem-citric acid wash, these radioactiveproducts-

be remcmd fkom the column by this wash. Therefore,the fdmm of separation

of these daughterproducts ~ tm establialxaffor subsequentidentificathn

of the isotope by growth and/or decay masure-nts.

Procedure

1. Evaporatethe nitric acid eluate to almost dryness on a hot @’ate.

2. Mash the contents Mo a ~ silbeaker uith distilledwater. Clean the

walls of the larger beahr with nitric acid and uater. (This tmmuvferto the

++ TMS c~ti@ dsh iS mde mom a circularpiece of - ~ sta~ess
StSSl 1-3/h inch diameterand 0.00S in. thick. A OUp, OUS inch diameter
ad O.I.2Sinch depth, Is die pressed for hdldjng the saa@e.

m



small beaker ficilitatea

3 ● Evaporatethe liquid

4. Dissolve the reddue

~URE 34 (ti~d.)

W final trannfer to a countingdish.)

in tie small tmqlmr to drynaen.

in about 1/2 nil1 N HN03. Tranafbr thla liquid to a

cumting tih wing a pipette. Uaah the ualle of the beaker uith another l/2

nilof acid, ami add this to the dish.

~. IhY Uder an titia-radlaq.

The radioactivity@f the sample can be countedin a

uindou Geigar-MualJarcountar.

More detiiled

average total 100060 in

RESUZTS

conventional

atudiea of the varioua atapa Nioated that the

the coluxm opration uara leaa than one par cant.

About 106 c~n of Sr89 uaa used to~study the loaaaa. SimiLar atudiaanith

MM likauiae gave loaeea of about one par cant.
89

This prooedurewaa alao tiatad for totil recovery of Sr tracer

ed

at

levels of about 75 c/m. This test was made on uriJM eamplea &m biividual.a

who had not bean axpoaed &o fiaalonproduct contamination. To 18 of the

eampleauaa added the extra 600 mg calcium;the other 4 had no extra calcium

b differencewaa noted In the par cent of recovery. In the 22 exper-tal

rune, the ncoveg averaged 93.7% ~ 2.5 par cent (standarddeviation)of Sk89

tramro The average countAngerror uaa about 2.7 c/m at a 90% confidence

level. In determiningthe par cent recovery,a volum of S~9 tracer equal to

that put in the urti aamplaswaa evapwated,in the center of a countingdish

and used aa a ‘statiardm. The •ata~fis= and urinalyaiaaa~ea were counted

at about the cam tiresto avoid errors due to decay of Sr89. Since eoue of

the reaidua h a urhalyaia sample ia diaplacad farther fkom the cehter

than tAa ‘standardam,a reductionh efflcienq of counting can be expected

due to this lateral dlaplecemmt. The final par amt recovery took into

coneideration both chemicalloeaea and decraaaed countingefficienoy.

m



PRmm 34 (Cent’c!.)

SEPARATIONFROM do

k order to deter- the presence of rsdioaotivestromtlumand

barium at vexy low levels, a urinalysisproceduremet provide good separatism

frae K@, a beti emititerthat is prevent in urine. UrW speo~ne horn

17 pereone uho had not hen exposed to fissionproduot contamhation, wem

cheokedby this procedure. Average radioaotivi~ due to K@ was O.7 c/m

at abat 25$ gaom~. The maximm was 1.7 c/m.

L1 the radiochemical

SmHArtY

analysis of strontiumand barium h hrga

volumm of urine, an alkah earth phosphateprecipitationis used to

concentratetlm atrontiomad barium The separationof large anmunta of

calcium and miignadum from tracer amcunts of strontti and barium is done

on om ibn exchange column ~ the use of verserm and cilxic acid as ccmplexiq

agents. Over-aidlosses of S#9 on the colunm ~ about one per oent. Urine

samples containing from 1s0 to 800 mg calaium gave equally good recovery.

Since no ‘carriersD~’e added, t~ mthod my be useful for analyrdng

~ne or urine for non-radioactivestrontiumand barium. This pocedure is

single in operation,haa a minimm number of steps, and pruvidee excellent

recovery of radioactivestrontiumand barium in humn urine.

PROCEDURE35

STRCNTILJM

source - B. A. Marten h ●The Chicago Sunshhe Mthodm, U. S. Atomic
Energy ,~ommissionReport Kdcu-3262,Page 4.4,May, 19%.

StrontiumSeparation Procedure for S Grams of ~ Ash

(Methcd of Dr. John Harley, Health and Safety Laboratory,
New York ~aticma Office,U. S. Atomic E~r~ Commission)

1. Ash in nickel crucibleat 900 C.

u?



~URE 35 (Combld.)

2. Grind in ~tar to a fine p-r.

3. Weigh at 5 gra= into a 250 d cantrlhge bottle.

&. Md ~ ml of watsr ad than slowly add 151Jml of 90% nitric

acid GO bring oomentmtion to 75%.

5*

6.

7.

8.

9.

vith H@.

m.

u.

33!.

Add 20 mg of strontium carrier ae Sr(N03)2 In a 2 ti solution.

Stir mpidly for 30 minutes (mechanically).

Centrifuge for 10 minute-eat 2000 r.p.m,

-t and repeat tips 4, 5, and 7 at half the mi~ VOl~.

Decant as much aa possible and tra.nivfer to 100 ~ bealmr

Evapaate tu d~ss to expd. all the mitric acid.

Pick up with So ml H20; completeeoltion should result.

Heat this etiution to boilhg. Ad@Esk @ to apprahttsly 7

Uith NaoH. Add 10 ml of Ml% lh2C03, digest wi= lm3atlnguntil Precipititim

of SKX)3 ia caqlete.

13. I!llterthroughTmacerlab secticm filter apparatuaand waah with

0.5$ +C03. Draw ati through tha filter for a few ~tes to dry cut the

precipitate. (The lk2C03 is dri~ to ~tant weight in an oven at 110 C far

yield detamha tion, dissolvedin HCl, ad reservad for Y

subsequentmilking.)

Notes:

1. illherecovery of strontium~ tibiaprocednre

at abcmt 95%. The direct solub~%y of strontiumnitrate

acid is atmut 13 mg of strontiumper litir. This is very

by the presence of calcium nitrate. For this reason, the

is =titaimd at, at least ~% of saturationIn the firet

solubili~ of calciumnitrate is equivalentto 23.5 gram

of 75% IxLtricacid.

can be maintained

in tti 75% nitiic

markedly reduced

cd cium nitrati

separation. The

of CaO per liter



2. Other lWPSS of Ivanpleaare given a prel~ry ohemlcal

treatmnt to bring them to t?m form oalcium tide plus strontium oxide.

The nitrate aeparatia ia then carried out aa for he axoept that the

amunt of 75% nitrio aoid Is zwgul.atedto take aolubilim oomiderationa

into account.

HOm3mtE 36

STEol?rlml

source - B. A. Marten in ‘The Chicago Sunshim Metho&, U. S. Atnmlc
Emmgy CommissionReport ~u-3262, Base 49, lky, 1956.

StrontiumSeparatton from J@ Liters of Saawatir

1. FYlter originalaaqle of I@ liters of seauaterto remove

suependedorgauic ad inorganic-terial. Since the auepded Mterial ie

discarded,the filtermy be changed frequentlyto sped filtration.

2. To fYltiratedseawateradd M12 stamhrd solutim oontainhg

about 3.5 grams of strontium. Md 400 grams ~Cl as a tuffer to hcild

magne6ium in solution. Add -700 gram Na2C03 to precipitatecalciumand

strontiumand all~ mbture to settle overnight. Discard bulk of aupsrnate

~ recantationand filtermzadnder throughUhatm4n #l@ paper in l~ge

Ehchner fhnei.

3. Diascilve carbonatesin 6 N HCl and dilute to a volum of 3 liters.

Haat nearly to tolling and add solid (M14)2~ to first oloudtiass. Add

an additional6 grm of solid (NH~)2~, digest for 30 mlmtes on hot

plati (on la), filter“ad wash tith dist~ed ~ter.

4. Transfer Sr~ precipitateto a clean

least 50% emcees of (~)2C03 solution. Digest for

hot @ate . Filter”and vash SrC03 precipitate.

g. Dissolve SN03 precipitatein minimm

lmaker and add at

20 minutes on lm

acid and proceedwith

stromtiumseparatism,

pmoipititione before final CMalmhl tion of strontiumas carlmuate.

U4



[ Note added in proof]

During the routineuse of this method for strontiumanalysisa very
small variablepositivebias was encountered. Followinga discussionwith
FUDGE AND JKNKINS of A.E.R.E. Harwell, special attentionwas directed to the
behaviour of cerium.

A high activity’runwas carriedout and followingprecipitationof
strontium carbonatethe strontiumwas precipitatedfrom fuming nitric acid.
A gmall amount of lQ ceriumwas identifiedremainingin solutionon analysis
by~absorption curve. It is believed that formationof a rsdiocolloidis the
c;use of tie solutionof a small variableproportionof the
‘he addition of 10 mg of cerium carrier (as cerous nitrate)
ment has been proved to prevent elution of the radiocerium,
removed from the method.

cerium in the sample.
before column treat-
and the bias was

115
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